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Decorating tricks that can save yoU time and money 
Gardens for lazy gardeners □ New flowers for '68 
Mouth-watering meals you can whip up in jig time 

How to make crepes: appetizers, main dishes, desserts
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Armstrong Cushioned Vinyl Corlon®: 
Now you can take a load off your feet

without even sitting down.
Here’s the most comfortable floor that ever 
happened to a kitchen—new Cushioned Vinyl 
Corlon from Armstrong. Underneath that 
handsome surface there’s a thick layer of vinyl 
foam that gives underfoot...then comes right 
back! But for all its light-footed comfort, 
Cushioned Corlon is as tough as any floor 
Armstrong has ever made for your home. 
Even spike heels won’t leave dents in It.

The style you see here is Cambrelle"’, 80102. 
Cambrelle is available in a variety of colors 
and comes in 6-foot-wide rolls to give you an

almost seamless floor, wall to wall. Think how 
that simplifies cleaning.

Take a test walk on Cushioned Vinyl Corlon 
at your Armstrong retailer’s. (He’s listed in 
the Yellow Pages under “Floors.”) Look for 
the Armstrong name printed on the roll; it’s 
your assurance of quality. And ask about the 
Armstrong Time Payment Plan that makes 
this floor so easy to own.

Free: 24-page color booklet of decorating 
ideas. Write to Armstrong, 6801 Pine St., 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604.

The floors for the active rooms: vinyl floors by

(A)rn strong



Why don’t you 
become a 

professional 
Interior Decorator?

It's a high-income field where a woman is in her glory.The demand 
for decorating services is at a peak, and opportunities are 

unlimited... even if you use only part of your time. You can train 
at home without interrupting your regular duties.

BY JANICE TRIMBLE

don’t think there is another profession 
today that offers more pleasure or greater 

rewards to a woman than that of interior 
decorating.

It is the ideal place to put your natural love 
of beauty to practical use. You can prepare 
for one of the many attractive positions avail
able or decide to go into business for yourself.

Do you enjoy doing your own decorating? 
Have you ever helped a friend solve a dec
orating problem? Then you have the makings 
for success as a professional decorator.

Even if you’ve done no decorating, you 
may be one of many women with unsuspected 
talent in this direction —talent just waiting to 
be discovered.

You can now train for this work at home, 
in your spare time. No previous skills or ex
perience are required for this training. Why 
not look into the many opportunities that in
terior decorating offers you?

A tremendously expanded field
It used to be that only wealthy people em
ployed professional decorators. That’s no 
longer true. Increasingly large numbers of 
homemakers now rely on the services of dec
orators. They know that a decorator can pro
vide beauty and individuality—and can often 
save them money, too.

Your work as a decorator is varied and in
teresting. It frequently take's you and your 
clients into plush showrooms and exclusive 
shops filled with treasures. You move,in a 
world of fashion, creativity and ever-new 
challenge.

Designing and furnishing even a single room
lAMERICAN HOME. WINTER, 1968

can earn you hundreds of dollars; larger assign
ments can earn you much more. Many women 
do extremely well in just part-time work; their 
own homes often serve as showcases for pro
spective clients.

But decorators are busy in many areas be
sides homes. Their talents are employed in dec
orating hotel rooms, business offices, building 
lobbies, clubs and institutions. That’s why the 
profession has grown so enormously.

What the LaSalle Course teaches you 
The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating has 
been prepared by experts to give you complete 
and up-to-date preparation for this most ex
citing of modern careers. Lessons come to you 
by mail; they are as fascinating as the profes
sional work itself. Much of the study material 
included is absolutely unique in a course of 
this kind. For instance, you get an attractive, 
simple-to-opcrate slide projector with color 
slides that show interiors as big as life on your 
wall. You also get professional sketching equip
ment, coloring materials, stencils that make it 
easy for you to draw room plans and furniture 
arrangements, and much more.

Step by step, you are shown how to develop 
your creative ability. You are taught the 
principles of color and design and the historic 
background of today’s decoration. You are 
trained in the selection and use of furniture, 
fabrics, accessories, lighting. You learn how 
to achieve beautiful settings that will delight 
your clients and build your reputation. Even 
before you have finished the course, you will 
be able to apply your new knowledge to glori
fying your own home.

At each step, you are given practical assign
ments which are then carefully reviewed by 
your instructors and returned to you. You are 
coached with thoroughness for your work as a 
professional decorator.

The LaSalle Course in Interior Decorating 
is backed by more than half a century of leader
ship in the field of adult education. More than 
1,000,000 people have trained for success 
through home study with LaSalle.

Mail coupon for free booklet 
If you are seriously interested in the new 
opportunities offered by a career in Interior 
E>ecorating—if you are prepared to devote a 
few hours of your spare time each week to 
conscientious study in order to achieve your 
goals—send for the free booklet offered in the 
coupon below. You may be surprised by the 
low cost of the course. LaSalle, 417 S. Dear
born Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

I

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Jnsiitu:ion

417 S. Dsarbom, D«pt. 7S-118, Chiosgo, lllinoia 60606

Please mail me your free Illustrated booklet 
“Careers in Interior Decoration,” describing the 
LaSalle home study course.

Name

Address

City & State

CountyZip No.

Occupation..............................

Working Hours... .A.M... .P.M.

Age
603
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CAKE MIX
This new mix makes the
best-tasting cake that ever 
came from a box.

A NEW INVENTION[
Only Pillsbury mixes the
basic cake ingredients as 
wet batter-sort of ho
mogenizes them into one
uniform, smooth blend-
then fresh-dries the batter
to put it in this box.
RICH,CREAMY BATTER! j
You restore water and add'
eggs: it blooms into batter | 
again. A whole bowlful of
rich, creamy batter. You’ll

I see when you try it.
GREAT CAKE TASTEt

Until we invented Batter i
Cake Mix, taste this great 
never came from a box.
That's a promise. Now at

, your favorite grocer’s.
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Can't read 
a note 
of music?

Fine!
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At Conn Organ, weVe in
vented something for people 
just like you—people who 
want to make music without 
a lifetime of learning.

It’s a completely automatic, 
visual playing guide called the 
Conn “Show-Chord.” It shows 
you how to play basic organ 
chords without the aid of a 
book. With "Show-Chord,” a 

beginner's 
^ simplest melo

dies enjoy a 
rich chord ac
companiment. 

Conn “Show-f^hord" You actually 
create music in 

minutes, yet “Show-Chord 
never restricts or limits your 
ability. It’s like a built-in 
teacher that helps you gain 
proficiency faster than you 
ever imagined.

You’ll find this amazing 
Conn exclusive on Models 432 
and 460 home spinet organs. 
Both offer solid state circuitry, 
with such dramatic features 
as a two-speed built-in Leslie 
speaker system and repeat 
percussion. Both come in your 
choice of popular decorator 
styles.

Conn models start at $895. 
Your Conn dealer can ar
range convenient terms. And 
even if you can’t read a note 
of music, we’ll have you play
ing familiar tunes in minutes!
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DEAR READER

We're very happy that we're not 1968 because 
in about 12 months from now 1968 is going to 
look awfully bad. By the time 1968 runs its course, 
it will be blamed by most of us for all sorts of 
terrible crimes, shortcomings, and just plain 
meanness. There is no doubt about it, being a 
calendar year is a very thankless job,

This is a big election year and for everyone 
who wins there will be a loser, and for the rest 
of their lives these losers will remember 
1968 as the year that did them in.

During the next many months, thousands 
and thousands of wives will have new slipcovers 
made and new draperies hung that their 
husbands will simply hate- And what do you 
think will ultimately take the blame for this—
1968 that's what. During the next year, crabgrass 
will be discovered in countless lawns, masses of 
septic tanks and sewers will get out of order, 
untold numbers of car fenders will get crumpled, 
and hoards of breadwinners will not get the 
promotion that they feel they so richly deserve. 
Oceans of tears will be shed because of 
exciting, foolproof recipes that turn out to be 
disasters. And unless we have a severe drought 
(blamed on 1968, of course), a large segment 
of our population will spend a good hunk of its 
summer vacation sitting inside that little, 
rented vacation cottage listening to the patter 
of rain on the roof. By the time the evening of 
December 31,1968 rolls around, glasses will 
be raised to toast the welcome of 1969 but 
there will be precious few good words for 1%8.

Our peculiar attitude toward the year is 
probably a good thing. It may be just as well that 
we have something as insensitive as a year 
on which to throw the blame for all that goes 
wrong for us each day. It would certainly be 
very hard if we pul the blame where it should 
often fall, namely, on ourselves. If we spend 
December 31 ticking off all the wrong decisions 
and mistakes in judgment we made, all the 
foolish things we did, and all the stupid things 
we said, it would make New Year's Eve a 
fairly dismal event- But happily, we do not 
have to do this. We don't have to blame 
everything bad that happened to us during 
the past 12 months on ourselves- We can 
blame it on the year, and we can take for ourselves 
the credit for all the good things that occurred 
within the past 12 months. This arrangement 
allows us to take a positive approach to 
the new year with high expectations.

For women with more exciting 
things to do than scrub floors:

ONE-STEP FLOOR CARE
It cleans and waxes at the same time! tt

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR

ONE
STEP

New-formul« One-Step combines ammonia and detergents for 
extra cleaning power . . . plus tough wax tor a bright, long- 
lasting shine. Cuts your work m half, saves you time! ruiOR CAtf

i By th« maker of Armstrong FLOORS 4



100 numbers in this issue of American Home have been chosen to win 
$1,000 each—and you may have one of them.To find out, just tell us 
if you want to audition the greatest record album value of the year.

THE NUMBER IN THE COUPON BELOW MAY BE A WINNER IN THIS 
SIOO.OOO SWEEPSTAKES. NO ONE ELSE HAS IT. MAIL IT TODAY!

You are invited to a ition FREEthis exclusive co^ction of

A Priceless Treasury of the Songs
That Have Kept this Gentle Balladeer's

Recordings at the Top for 25 years

UNFORGETTABLE HIGHLIGHTS OF HIS GREAT CAREER

LISTEN FREE FOR 10 DAYS TO 60 GREAT SONGS
BY THE FAVORITE SINGER OF MILLIONS 

IN A BEAUTIFUL 6-RECORD ALBUM
Songs Include ROUTE 66; AN AFFAIR TO REMEMBER; MONA LISA- 
SMILE; ANSWER ME, MY LOVE; RAMBLIN’ ROSE; UNFORGETTABLE- 
THE CHRISTMAS SONG; PARADISE; THOSE LAZY-HAZY-CRAZY DAYS 
OF SUMMER; A BLOSSOM FELL; SWEET LORRAINE-60 IN ALL

for
only

Imagine getting, ail at once, a treasury of all-time hits by the great Nat King Cole 
—the biggest and best Nat King Cole collection ever assembled, and unavailable 
anywhere else. This is surely the “easiest listening” of all as Nat's velvet-smooth 
voice sings the songs that made him famous, such as “Mona Lisa,” “Smile.” 
“Ramblin' Rose,” "When My Sugar Walks Down the Street.” “These Foolish 
Things,” 'L/nforgettab/e." “Stardust." “Sweet Lorraine," 60 in ail. And imagine 
getting a chance to win one of one hundred $1,000 cash prizes at the same time.

We will send you this fabulous six-record album to listen to and enjoy in your 
own home for ten days, with no obligation except to return it if you decide not to 
keep it. If you decide to keep it, pay less than 250 a song... only about $2.49 per 
record. You might expect to pay up to $4.98 for each record, or $29.88 for all 
six. Instead you pay only $14.95—almost $15.00 less. There’s nothing else to 
buy. nothing to join. If you wish, you can pay later in three easy monthly install
ments. What could be easier or more enjoyable?

r

<
THIS IS YOUR 

LUCKY NUMBER 
(No one else has it)

T2645046

Capitol Music Treasures
Hollywood S Vine, Hollywood, Cilifornia 90028

□ yes,
send me for ten days' free examination Nat King Cole's “Forever Yours," your exclusive 
new six-record boxed set of 60 favorite songs. If I am'not delighted I may return it in 10 
days and pay nothing. Otherwise I will keep it and pay only $14.95 (plus a small postage 
and handling charge] in 3 monthly installments.

Q For High Fidelity Phonographs

please tell me if I have won one of the 100 cash prizes of $1,000 each and

FOR FREE EXAMINATION AND SWEEPSTAKES ENTRY, CLIP AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY! ^

Q For Stereo Phonographs 

(no extra charge)
CHECK ONE:

NameHOW THE SWEEPSTAKES WORKS: Forever Yours” for free exam-receive
ination at this time, check the "NO" box in 
the coupon. You will still be eligible to win 
8 prize.)

Employees of the Capitol Music Treas
ures. Its affiliates and advertising agencies, 
the judging organization and members of 
their families are not eligible to win. Sweep- 
stakes is subject to all Federal, State and 
local regulations; void where prohibited by 
law. Entries must be received on or before 
June 30, 1968, to be eligible for a prize.

Capitol Music Treasures has reserved 100 
cash pnzes of $1,000 each for holders of 
the 100 winning numbers. The winning 
numbers have been electronically chosen at 
random by an independent judging organi
zation and are kr>own only to them. To find 
out if your official lucky number here is a 
winner, just fill out and mail the coupon. 
You will be promptly notified by mail if you 
are a winner. (Note: if you do not wish to

Address

City State

Telephone
Number

Zip If 
Known EAQP

Q For extra savings check here, and return this coupon with payment of $14.95. We will 
pay postage and handling. Same return privileges.

Q NO, I do not wish to receive "Forever Yours" for free examination, but I would like to 
know if I have won a $1,000 prize. EAQA

5■'■WCAN HOME, WINTER, 1968



If the exact style you want isn’t here, sit down and write us.Yoi
It takes a lot of pages to hold all the Stanley styles and colors. And we’ll be glad to send them to you.| 

Just mail $1.00 to Pat Parker, Dept. AH-81, Stanley Furniture Company, Stanleytown, Virginia, 24168.| 
She’ll send you information on everything from Stanley Mediterranean to French, And the warm Earlyi 
American, and the sleek Contemporary. And all the styles and periods in between.
We’d like you to see them all, because we’re proud of them all.

e around 2,078 different pieces of furniture. But we try tc



have 2,054 more Stanley pieces to go.

m :

make each piece as though it were the only one we ha
imcrnmncnmr

THE STANLEY FURNITURE COMPANY



By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill MORE AMERICAN HOME KITS

MAKE A BRAIDED RUG

One, two, three . . . braid. One, two, three .. . 
braid. In no time at all you can make a hand
some, durable rug when you use one of our 
braided-rug kits. The colors are freshly con
temporary or warmly traditional . . . you have 
a choice. The fabrics are a tough, yet bouncy 
combination of 80 percent wool and 20 per
cent man-made fibers. They'll wear practi
cally forever. But it will take practically no 
time to make one of these rugs. Our kits in
clude everything you need. (No extras to 
buy.) The strips come already cut and wound 
in rolls; "braid aids" turn in the edges auto
matically as you braid; and a table clamp 
holds braids taut and smooth as you work. In 
addition, you receive nylon thread with a 
curved needle and a lacer, so choose your 
own method of joining braids. (Instructions 
for both are included.) Photos show 3x5 foot 
si^; 2x3 foot rug also available.

Fill out coupon below and enclose check 
or money order. New York State resi- 

j dents please add sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 
weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry 
we are unable to handle Canadian, foreign, or 

j C.O.D. orders). Please indicate your zip code.

American Home Magazine, DepL RW 
P.O. Box 78, North Station, Yonkers, N.Y, 10703

I enclose $_ 
j Check color;

I

I
I

I for item(s) checked below. 
—Green Border, GRW-173 
—Brown Border, BRW-174

I

I
Check size desired:

I 2x3 feet .............
3x5 feet .............

I Color catalog of available kits price

I
price $18.98 
price 33.98!

.25
I
I
j please print name

] _
I address
I

I
I city zip codestate

k



Which glass would you 
rather put before a guest?

}>tlt (^v.ul
even clean water m yiHJt •.liitlm-asher 

UishcH am.iziiiirly AixirlcHS.Ictd 9|X)ts iiirm.

-A. J. V/JLXW^ V-rj. WVX k_7W^ ILy

Cascade washed it so spotless f

Only Cascade has Chlorosheen. 
Cascade eliminates drops that spot.

sheets so drops that spot don't form. Dishes shine; 
glasses glisten; your whole table looks so beautiful, 
you’ll get nothing but praise! With results like these, 
no wonder Cascade is America’s leading dishwasher 
detergent. Try Cascade—and see for yourself.

Cascade—the best dishwasher detergent you can buy — 
gets dishes so spotless, it’s a pleasure to set them before 
guests. They dry wonderfully free from embarrassing 
spots or streaks! That’s because Cascade—with exclusive 
Chlorosheen—makes water flow off dishes in clear



being sized up after you've filled 
out an application blank or as 
you are interviewed by a credit 
manager. Whatever information 
you've given is verified by the 
local credit bureau.

In questionable cases, or if 
you suddenly want to charge an 
expensive purchase, an unob
trusive investigation may be 
madeforthebureau by a private 
agency. Sources approached 
can include your employer, 
bank, personal references, land
lord, and neighbors. Finally, the 
credit bureau relays its report 
on your bill-paying habits and 
reliability as a customer.

WHAT FACTORS ARE 
EVALUATED?

Basically, your credit status is 
determined by a variety of cri
teria or yardsticks. See how they 
affect yours:

Your job. If you've been reg
ularly employed with a reputa
ble company for at least three 
years, that's a big plus. Drifting 
from job to job will get you a 
serious demerit.

Income, enough to meet all 
normal expenses, should be se
cure and stable, rather than fluc
tuating. Executives and profes
sionals score highest.

Residence. You are tops if you 
own your own home for five 
years or more in a respectable 
area; or have rented in a good 
area for at least three years.

Credit experience. Pay bills 
promptly and seldom borrow?
Fine. Are you a slow payer, 
borrow often for increasing 
amounts or get sued for de
faults? Consider them blots on 
your scutcheon.

Reserves. Maintaining a sav
ings account, investments, and 
life insurance help raise your 
rank.

Persona/. A mature family man 
with not too many dependents 
(according to income) and who 
answers questions forthrightly is 
accorded more credit respect 
than a young impulsive person 
with marital troubles who makes 
dubious Or misleading state
ments on his application.

OTHER FACTORS
Even your age may be a fac

tor. Lenders and retailers be
lieve that as you grow older— 
past 35—you become more con
servative, more responsible. 
Marital status, too, is consid
ered. The single or divorced are 
looked upon as greater risks 
than the married.

Although some of these yard
sticks are more important than 
others, it's the composite that 
makes your credit image. All 
the criteria are considered in 
context and evaluated accord
ing to individual circumstances 
—it all {continued on page 102)

AWeStCAN HOME, WINTER. 1968

Have a heart-warming 
room in your home!

You'll probably be astonished 
how much of your life is run on 
credit, that versatile, financial 
tool that lets you enjoy now, pay 
later. Whether it's your depart
ment-store charge account or 
buying a boat on the installment 
plan, you are sized up as a credit 
gamble. You may feel comfort
ably solvent but suppose one 
day you decide to charge a 
$1500 purchase or, in an emer
gency, apply for a bank loan to 
clear up huge medical expenses. 
Would this mean credit trouble?

It's no mystery (except, per
haps, to you) how lending insti
tutions and merchants quickly 
decide whether you are trust
worthy. Chances are they al
ready know more about you as a 
person, including your fiscal 
health, than you're aware.

WHO EVALUATES YOU?
Behind the scenes, here's what 

is involved in evaluating your 
credit reputation:

A comprehensive nationwide 
system usually can supply any 
businessman with whatever in
formation he needs to appraise 
you. At the heart of the system 
is a network of over 2000 local 
and county credit bureaus serv
ing as central clearinghouses on 
millions of consumers.

Chances are you are listed at 
your area bureau. It constantly 
gathers data on people like you 
who use credit, picking up facts 
from retailers, banks, newspaper 
items, directories, even court 
and police records. If you 
haven't settled a charge-account 
debt somewhere or missed a 
few installment payments, the 
bureau knows about it.

WHEN ARE YOU EVALUATED?
When you ask for a bank loan 

or credit card, or want to open 
a new charge account, you start

Royalcote Ceylon Teak. |ust one of 16 beautiful Royalcote designs now at your dealer s.

High fashion with low cost 
Royalcote Paneling

Enjoy the beauty that captures the natural warmth of mellow woodgrain 
patterns and textures—that makes your home a family center of good 
living. It's yours when you and Roy^cote paneling get together.

Decorating with Royalcote panels is easy and surprisingly inexpensive. 
4'x 8' hardboard panels go up fast with Royalcote adhesive (no ugly nail 
holes). Job takes on professional look when finished with Royalcote 
metal or vinyl-covered wood moldings. Only the Royalcote brand offers 
Ceylon or Kashmir Teak, French or English Walnut, and travertine-like 
Marbletone. See them all at your Building Materials Dealer. And send 
for booklet on decorating ideas, color hints and complete application 
instructions. Yours free from Masonite—the company that created 
Royalcote panels.

m Royalcote
MASONITE Mstonitt. Royalcoit and Marblatona ara ragittarad tradamaiks 
CORPORATION of Mefonlie Cotporatlon

MASONITE CORPORATION. Dapt. AH-1
Box 777, ChicaEO, Illinois 60690
In Canada: Masonite Corporation of Canada, Quebec

Q Please send me a free copy of the full-color interior idea 
booklet, "Fashionable Royalcote Paneling."

Q Please send application information-the Royalcote

system.

Name.

Addrasa.

City. .County..! •State.

Zip Coda.
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All CANNON" towels will stay lastingly free from puckering.
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Fashions from the Four Winds. Majorca! There's a look
of proud simplicity in this pastel, with its deep, appliqued border
delicately edged with old-country lace. There’s also the thick and cozy
feel of sheared all-cotton terry. In Pink, Fern Green, Blue or Br.onzfe.
At fine department stores. Cannon Mills, Inc., New York 10020 *
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CLASSICAL 
RECORDINGS 
AT BUDGET 
PRICES
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By C. S, KNIGHT

Put
If you're planning to give classical 
music to someone as a present or are 
starting off with your own record li
brary, look into the group of econom
ically priced classical labels that have 
cropped up in recent years. The 
names may be unfamiliar—Odyssey, 
Crossroads, Seraphim, Victrola, None
such, Everyman—but the values are 
often genuine. At last count, there 
were 16 economy classical labels listed 
in the consumer long-playing record 
catalogs. Prices range from the manu
facturers' suggested list price of $2.50 
per record in some record shops down 
to $1.89 in the larger discount stores. 
No premium is demanded for stereo 
records; they are priced the same as 
their monaural counterparts. Com
pared to most regularly priced classi
cal records—for example, Columbia 
Masterworks or RCA Victor Red Seal— 
they represent a saving of almost 60 
percent. To the informed record col
lector, a healthy percentage of budget 
records are worth far more than their 
modest price would indicate.

The catalogs of the economy labels 
offer an amazing variety of serious 
music. One can find the music played 
in the chapel of Philip II of Spain or at 
the medieval court of Burgundy, or 
the only version of the 20th-century 
Czech composer, Loes Janacek's P/ano 
Sonata. There is an abundance of re
corded repertoire from the classical, 
romantic, and modern eras, and a 
generous sampling of works by the 
Baroque masters: Vivaldi, Corelli, 
Handel, Bach, Telemann, Purcell, and 
others.

The serious record fan, long in 
search of rare, out-of-print copies of 
legendary recordings, can find a good 
number of his most prized targets. To 
name a few: the famous Arturo Tosca
nini—BBC Orchestra transcription 
from the late 30s of the Beethoven 
Symphonies Nos. 7, 4, and 6 (Sera
phim), soprano Kirsten Flagstad's mon
umental rendition of the "Immolation 
Scene" from Wagner's Cotterdammer- 
ung (Seraphim), and Bruno Walter's 
incomparable interpretation of Mah
ler's Symphony No. 4 (Odyssey).

consistently produce new, large-scale 
recorded performances with the 
world's current crop of great artists 
and orchestras, utilizing the latest mul
tichannel stereo techniques, simply 
cannot afford to sell the records in 
their regular classical series at prices 
near those of the economy fines.

To be in a position to offer records 
at such attractive prices, budget-label 
executives have tapped two basic 
sources of existing recorded material.

Several companies lease recordings 
on a royalty basis from various Euro
pean record firms lackingother means 
of American distribution. This is a pay- 
as-you-go plan which eliminates the 
necessity of investing in expensive re
cording sessions.

The other prime source, frequently 
used by the budget offspring of the 
major classical firms, is vintage records 
that have been withdrawn from the 
companies' active catalogs in previous 
years. The original investments in these 
older, discontinued records were 
either amortized or losses were writ
ten off company ledgers at the time 
they were retired. Budget-label artists 
are for the most part lesser-known 
European performers or the great clas
sic recording stars of the past such as 
conductor Fritz Reiner, Pierre Mon- 
teux, and Sir Thomas Beecham.

of the best of the budget lines. All 
recordings are either fresh out of the 
studio or were produced within the 
last five years. The principal source of 
material is Supraphon, the Czecho
slovakian national record industry. 
The main features are the crack Czech 
Philharmonic Orchestra led by its 
chief conductor, Karel Ancerl, and a 
host of superb chamber music per
formances by the Smetana, Dvorak, 
and lanacek Quartets, as well as the 
Suk Trio.

A number of Crossroads records 
are highly recommended to begin
ning collectors. These include a disc 
featuring solid performances of De
bussy's La Mer and Nocturnes by 
French conductor jean Fournet and 
the Czech Philharmonic; Franck's 
Symphony in D Minor, Sir John Bar
birolli conducting the Czech Philhar
monic; a rich-sounding performance 
of Prokofiev's Symphony No. 5 by 
Ladislav Slovak and the Czech Phil
harmonic and two Karel Ancerl- 
Czech Philharmonic discs offering 
popular concert pieces. Featured on 
one record are Tchaikovsky's "1812" 
Overture and Capriccio Italien, Glin
ka's Russian and Ludmilla Overture 
and In the Steppes of Central Asia by 
Borodin. The second disc is high
lighted by spirited renditions of Rim- 
sky-Korsakov's Capriccio Lspagnol, 
Weber's Invitation to the Dance, and 
Liszt's Les Preludes. Chamber music 
enthusiasts will find the Suk Trio's 
reading of the Beethoven Archduke 
Trio and the Smetana Quartet's rec
ord of Schubert's Trout Quintet wel
come additions to their collection.

Crossroads is manufactured by Co
lumbia and distributed by its main 
subsidiary. Epic.
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MINWAX-K >
WHAT ABOUT SOUND 
REPRODUCTION?

We found the modern disc to be, 
almost invariably, superior to the older 
record. Recording techniques are con
tinually being refined and improved. 
However, the sound of a well-engi
neered stereo record produced ten 
years ago is acceptable on modern 
phonograph models. One may go a 
step farther and say that many mon
aural records, which predate stereo, 
are also still serviceable today.

Naturally, not all budget records 
are of even fair quality. There are in
expert performances and the sound 
on some discs is definitely substan
dard. The average record buyer who 
may not stay abreast of record reviews 
does need guidance, especially since 
few record shops provide auditioning 
facilities for customers.

To help you plan a record library, 
we listened to the orchestral and 
chamber music of six leading bud
get labels. Here are brief summaries of 
each label's better records and most 
salient features.

WOOD FINISH
for a beautiful 
easy-care finish 
for floors, antiques, 
unfinished furniture 
paneling.

f
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VICTROLA
RCA Victor's budget label entrant. 

The Victrola catalog emphasizes stan
dard symphonic repertoire and boasts 
an impressive array of artists and or
chestras. Most records are reissues 
from the early Red Seal stereo catalog. 
The only records released exclusively 
in monaural are several Arturo Tosca- 
nini-NBC Symphony recordings dat
ing from the pre-stereo era which 
were issued early last year in com
memoration of the great maestro's 
100th anniversary.

For those who do not insist on 
stereo, we particularly recommend 
three of the commemorative discs; 
Dvorak's New World Symphony; The 
Pines of Rome and The Fountains of 

(continued on page 101)
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MAIL THIS
FREE
COUPON nrj

MINWAX Co.. Inc., Dcpt. AHtI 
72 Oak Street 
Delawinna, N.J. 07014

Send booklets on Minwax Method of 
Wood FInIshini with Color Card. Also 
address of my nearest dealer: WHY THEY ARE LOW-PRICED

There is one essential difference 
between budget labels and regular 
classical records. The budget label re
lies almost exclusively on the reuse of 
recordings that are already in exis
tence. Only on rare occasions and un
der the most economical conditions 
can a budget label create new ma
terial. The major classical firms that

Nomo.

Address.

City

state. Zip.

•I

CROSSROADS
From the standpoint of quality, one
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.RDEN IDEASwhen you fill in and mard attached. You’ll be among themAGHAHT CLOUD, 1968 Rose of the Year.........of the last quarter centnryl And you’ll see ARUBAexotic 1968 Rose with colors as vivid as a tropical S ■ ■

the greatest roses ever created Famous All-America ■Tree Roses. Miniattire Roses. Climbing Roses. * JttCkSOTl

Everything guaranteed to live *
EVEN MORE! Dwarf Fruit ~
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AN AMERICAN HOME CONSTRUCTION PAHERN The Jit c/os (closed bed) was 
originally designed to shield its 
sleeping occupants from cold drafts. 
The ones we show you here are up- 
to-date versions, as handsome as they 
are functional. As built-in beds 
or cozy daytime hideaways, they are 
right on target with today's 
emphasis on privacy. And they show 
how the demand for more creative 
use of space is being accomplished. 
For $1 you can receive our 
construction pattern for the two beds 
shown at left. They're adaptable 
to just about any room.
One even has a neat, under- 
the-bed storage compartment. See 
our coupon below and have a 
warm, wonderful winter.

BUILT-IN BEDS YOU CAN MAKE

A 20th-century adaptation of the lit clos 
(left) is eight-year-old Allison 
Graham's very private aerie for sleeping, 
dreaming, and reading.

This timbered, paneled room Ibelow, left) also 
designed by Mary layne Graham, N.S.I.D.. is a 
combination library, home office, 
and guest room. Beneath the lit clos are 
built-in file cabinets; under the 
bookcases, a typewriter and adding machine.

Surround a freestanding daybed with a 
niche bright with a poster collage, and you 
have a bed-sitting room for today's 
sophisticated teen-ager. Shirred polka-dot 
fabric on one wall adds a soft touch.

Ptiotographef: P«'!lus Leesef

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money 
order. New York State residents please add 
sales tax. Allow 3 to 4 weeks for handling 
and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle 
Canadian, foreign, or C.O.D, orders). To 
avoid delay please indicate your zip code.

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
Dept. EB, P.O. Box 8, North Station, 
Yonkers, N.Y. 10703 
__ EB-100...................................... $1.00

Name

Address

ZipCily Stete

J
Photcgrapher: Harry Hartman Information; Jessie Walker
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Do not buy 
four place settings

of Stainless by International
during the month 

of January.



Buy three. 
The fourth

If you buy three of our place settings, we'll 
do more than just thank you.

We'll give you a fourth one free.
Well also give you 18 stainless patterns to

choose from.
They're all shown above, with the price of 

one 6-piece place setting by each.
For example, one place setting of Concept 

costs $5.30. So if you buy 3 of these place set
tings and get a fourth one free, you'll save $5.30.

If you make up your mind today, you could 
be eating with our stainless tonight. This offer 
actually begins Dec. 26, 1967 (and ends Jan.
31, 1968).

Just look for our IS Maker's Mark at jewelry 
and department stores everywhere.

Liberty 1847 RcjgeraBro8.*Stainle8s $7.30

Stainless by International
Mad© by The International Silver Comp.u..>', Meriden, Conr--



r

one s on us
r

If you'd like a closer look at our stainless 
before deciding on a pattern, why not send 
us this coupon?

We'll be happy to send you one spoon in 
as many patterns as you like. Prices are below.

Send to: Teaspoon Offer, Box 411, Wallingford, 
Conn. 06492. Please send ray teaspoon (s) in the 
pattern (s) checked fc^low;

1847 Rogers Bros.* Stainless @ 25c each
□ SeaIsland □ Windflower □Cotillion □Liberty
□ Concept □ Coronado □ Navaho □ Youth
International* StainlessBelnxe @ 50c each
□ American Rose
□ Today

□ Satuma
□ Norse

Lyon Stainless @ $1 each
□ Cortez DNewCharm □Alhambra DQueen'sFancy

□ Astra
□ Ashford

j Name______
I Street Address 
j City and State.
^ Offer good only in Continental U.S. until June 30, 1968.

(PLEAbET PfCNri
Queen's Fancy Lyon StalnlMs $16.25

Zip Coda

_ j



GARDENERS: 
THE NEW 
ONES FOR 1968!

This is the year you can grow geraniums 
from seeds; gather bouquets of golden 
yellow celosias; and harvest slim, 
scrumptious cucumbers with built-in 
disease resistance. For rose lovers there's 
a host of colors and scents to choose from 
if you can bear not having them all! 
ALL-AMERICA SELECTIONS 
Now you can grow geraniums from 
disease-free seeds and have them come 
true to color. 'Carefree Scarlet' and 
'Carefree Deep Salmon' won silver medals 
this year, with a bronze award going 
to 'Carefree Bright Pink.' The seeds of all 
three germinate in less than a week 
and can be started indoors. In four oi 
five months they'll sport two to four 
heads of large blooms, Come summer you 
should be able to buy 'Carefree' 
geraniums to use as bedding plants if 
you don't start your own from seed.
Zinnia ‘Wild Cherry' won a silver medal, 
and for good reason. The cherry-rose 
color of the blooms is unique, and each 
flower is about six inches across.
Its originators call it a giant cactus- 
flowered hybrid. 'Wild Cherry' is 
a prolific bloomer, with vigorous bushy 
plants to two and a half feet tall.
Sturdy steins hold the flowers above the 
foliage, are excellent for cutting.
Plumed celosia 'Golden Triumph' is the 
yellow companion to scarlet celosia 
'Forest Fire.' 'Golden Triumph' has a 
large central plume surrounded by as 
many as ten smaller side plumes on 
sturdy, two-foot-high plants. It's adapted 
to growing all over the country, disease 
free, and of simple culture. Use 'Golden 
Triumph' for brilliant masses of color 
outdoors, or as a cut flower indoors.
It's very long lasting. Dry it for your 
permanent flower arrangements as well. 
There are two new hedge-type marigolds 
this year, awarded by All-America 
Selections for their (continued on page 106)

Above, geraniums 'Careiree Deep Salmon.' 
Center, award-winning zinnia 'Wild Cherry/ 
Below left, an arrangement of 'Bluebird' glads. 
Below right, a crock of 'First Lady' marigolds.

20



Springmaids !ook just as pretty the morning after.

Wake up to Wondercale sheeta 
by Springmaid,

WondercaJe* is SpringnunTs no-inm, durable press sheet of 50% Kodel* ptrfyestcr. 50% combed cotton. The “Moonbeana" 
above are muted rays of color in pink. Hueory-dkm.^ringmaid Woitdercale* sheets from $4.49 to $13.99. Springs Milh. Inc., 

New York. N. Y. 10018. Complement your Springmaid sheets with beaudfuJ Morgan-Jones bedsprrads and Mankets.



BEAUTY AT HOME

HOW TO CLEANSE 
YOUR SKINNew answer for the 

intimate,
embarrassing problems 
married women face.

You enjoy a great beauty gain by choosing your skin cleansing 
method to suit your individual skin. Therefore, it is odd that so many 
of us use what amounts to any old thing. We choose our makeup 
with great care, but we wash our faces with whatever soap comes to 
hand—or we hurriedly slap on a cream that is more a habit than a 
wise choice. Yet for the same amount of time and little money we 
can cleanse our skins as expertly as would be done in a salon.

Your skin is either oily, dry, a combination of oily and dry, normal, 
or hypersensitive. If you can't make up your mind which, it is prob
ably either normal or a combination of oily and dry. The point is, 
there are dozens of good products made specifically for your skin 
type, so it's silly to use an "all-purpose" anything.

In general, oily skin can stand lots of washing, dry skin can't. On 
the other hand, oily skin needs a texture lotion to close the pores 
opened by warm water—dry skin does not. Oily skin should avoid 
rich creams—dry skin needs them. All skins need a toner or fresh
ener, but these vary in relation to skin types. Skins young enough to 
have periodic flare-ups cry for the soothing and healing medicated 
soaps, lotions, and creams. Skins subject to allergic reactions should 
stick exclusively to hypoallergenic cleansers.

All the top cosmetic houses offer dry, oily, and normal skin cleans
ers (Elizabeth Arden, Helena Rubinstein, Dorothy Cray); many make 
medicated products as well (Revlon). Other companies specialize in 
medicated products (Noxzema); still others in hypoallergenic for
mulas (Ar-Ex); and some good cleansers originate from drug com
panies (Winthrop Laboratories' Phisohex).

You also have lots of choice in the form of your cleanser. You can 
cleanse your skin with a clear liquid, a creamy lotion, a gel, a foam, 
a cream ranging from very light for oily skin to rich and heavy for 
dry skin, a "scrub," and, of course, a facial soap. If you never feel 
quite superclean without a soap, do be sure it is a good facial soap.

Start your daily cleansing by pulling your hair well up and off 
your face and neck with a headband (make one from an Ace band
age), and have on hand a fresh washcloth, sponge, or complexion 
brush, and all the tissues and cotton pads you need. Remove your 
makeup with a preliminary light application of your cleanser or with 
cold cream if you're going to use soap. Then, working with light, 
rotating, upward movements, work your cleanser gently but thor
oughly from your throat to your hairline, well down the back of your 
neck, and behind your ears. Particularly for dry skin, be especially 
gentle with eye, throat, and mouth areas. Oily skins can be handled 
a bit more briskly, and oily, sallow ones can benefit from a light 
slapping motion to stimulate circulation and color.

Follow your dry skin cleansing with a very mild freshener (Estee 
Lauder's Dry Dry Skin Astringent is new and gentle), then apply a 
moisturizer. All types of skin need a moisturizer virtually all the 
time; in the case of a dry skin, the need is urgent.

Follow oily-skin cleansing with a tingly astringent to close pores 
and refine texture. If the oiliness has produced blackheads, the use 
of beauty grains once or twice a week will help. If your skin is a 
combination of dry and oily, use dry-skin cleansers on most of the 
face, oily-skin products in the nose and brow areas.

One of the newest ways to cleanse your face, and one especially 
recommended for troubled skins, is the home facial sauna. The 
Saunda Is an electric plug-in device which creates a warm mist and 
has a shield to keep the mist from escaping. Ten minutes with your 
face in the warm moisture loosens impurities. The latest version, the 
Saundex,comes completewith a kit of medicated facial preparations. 
There is also a separate cleanser, the Saunda Facial Scrub, a cream 
containing beauty grains. This does a penetrating cleansing job, 
gently removes dead skin cells, and acts like a mask to tighten pores 
and add glow. It could be just the thing for a skin that 
needs livening as well as cleansing.

Tiny, germicidal Norforms protects you 
more effectively than douching.

As every married woman knows, em
barrassing feminine odor that begins 
in the vaginal tract is a daily hygiene 
problem. You'd like to feel fresh, 
clean and secure. ..but it's not always 
easy.

more effective against odor^ 
Norforms®.

Norforms is a germicide in tiny 
suppositoryform. It's been thoroughly 
tested by doctors. A Norforms is so 
easy to use...you simply insert as 
directed. Within minutes, Norforms 
spreads a powerful germicidal film 
that stops odor...keeps you fresh and 
dainty for hours.

Norforms is so safe, you can use 
one every single day. What a relief! 
You feel confident and odor-free... 
much more easily than douching. Try 
Norforms—the germicidal protection 
married women trust.

TESTED BY DOCTORS • PROVED IN HOSPITAL CLINIC • TRUSTED BY WOMEN

Regular douching is awkward and 
messy. And —it takes so Iwig! Be
sides, your doctor may tell you, you 
shouldn't douche every day. Now, 
thank goodness, there’s something

Here’s a
Norforms...small 
and so easy to use.

Want a free Informative booklet In a 
plain wrapper? Send this coupon to; 
The Norwich Pharmacal Company 
Dept.AH-81, Norwich, N.Y. 13815

Name.

Street

City.

State. .Zip.
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The
Jergens Extra Dry Skin Formula is 
not an ordinary lotion. It is an 
extra strength dry skin treatment.
That’s why it starts healing instantly 
... softens and smooths extra dry 
skin faster and more effectively, 
despite weather, wear and years.
That's why only Jergens Extra Dry 
is guaranteed to help heal skin 
damaged by drying heat and cold in 
8 days —or your money back.
That's why it's rightfully called

the healer.

extra dry skin rFORMULA

$1.25 FOR 7 02. WITH DISPENSER



This page is dedicated 
to the proposition 
that all bananas are 
not created equa I.
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DECORATING
NEWSLETTER

NEW FOR THE NEW YEAR. More plastics in furniture. Much mimi
cry of wood but the best will look like what they really are—made 
from a great, new material. Plastic drawers, we hope. They could be 
see-through, colorful, and wouldn't rip stockings! More stackable 
furniture to turn do-nothing walls into storage walls. What's new 
for instant decorating? Tiger Tape. This double-faced cloth tape is 
pressure-sensitive, all-purpose, and strong. It leaves no trace of 
adhesive, it's waterproof, and doesn't deteriorate with age. Made by 
Arno Adhesive Tapes, Inc., it's IV2 inches wide, comes in 12-foot 
roils, and should sell for about 9Sc. Also new is Protasil, a silicone 
treatment for carpets that protects them from stains, fading, and 
normal wear. Costs about $1.25 per square yard treated, and must 
be applied by a company-trained operator through a carpet cleaner 
or dealer. One treatment should protect carpets for several years.

PALE AND PEACHY. Pale, pale, color schemes of wood bleached 
to palest pale bone, accent pieces lacquered pale peach. A subtle 
geometric print in tones of oyster, white, beige, and faded peach. 
Uncluttered- Calm. That's the look in B. Altman's model rooms seen 
in New York recently. {We mentioned pale woods last month, re
member?)

CALM CONTRAST. Art nouveau, psychedelic, sinuous patterns have 
been all over—in drapery, upholstery, and even carpets. Relief from 
nervous prints is in sight. Look for neat geometries. David Hicks, 
English designer, and recently author of a book on interiors that's 
already creating quite a stir in design circles, does geometries that 
remind you of conservative tie patterns but on the floor their impact 
is precisely right.

Walls: Marliie Textured Wormy Chestnut and Textured Travertine, Cabinets and Valance. Marlite Textured 
Wormy Chestnut. Tub Enclosure: Marlite Murals and Riviera Tile.

BRAVO BOSTON! A fringe benefit for the lucky tenants in one of 
Boston's deluxe new apartment buildings is a permanent art collec
tion that will be rotated through the building's floors. Entrance is 
through an enclosed sculpture court, We hope this is a trend. Remodel with Marlite Paneling

for beautiful, soilproof walls 
that stay like new for years

THE ROOM MAKERS. Decorative accessories, wall decorations, area 
rugs. Maybe you could do without them but you'd certainly have 
a dull room. We asked three young specialists to tell you about the 
trends and here's what they said;

Chuck Yobst, Chief Designer, Cabin Crafts; "Buy carpeting if your 
room lacks texture and color but for an emotional experience, buy 
an area rug—it's like buying a piece of art. Don't treat your floor as 
a fifth wall when an area rug could make it the focal point of the 
whole room. Area rugs are marvelous on slate, brick, wide old 
boards, vinyl tile, marble, parquet, you name it. Why not make a 
collection of them?"

George Beylerian, Beylerian Ltd. and Scarabaeus—you've seen 
many of his products in our decorating pages; "Change is the trend 
today and it’s easier to express in accessories than in furniture because 
you can let yourself go, experiment. Make them timely and topical.

"And remember, the trend to clutter is running out—fewer pieces, 
larger, bolder—think big"

And finally, Karl Mann, of Karl Mann Associates, the originator 
of the wall grouping (you know, one medium-size picture, seven 
little ones, etc.); Is the wall grouping still with it, we wanted to 
know? "Dead and gone." said Karl. "People today are going for a 
few bigger pictures instead of groupings of many smaller ones. But 
then I think it's pretentious to follow trends slavishly. If you're a 
postcard collector, pin up postcards. As long as you do it with con
viction, as long as it's genuinely you and reflects your taste, you're 
right no matter what the trend."

You can remodel any room in your home with easy- 
to-install Marlite. No other wall paneling gives you so 
much beauty and durability for so little cost.

Marlite is beautiful lo begin with.
Choose from more than 70 wash-and-wear colors, pat
terns and designs. New Textured Marlite is shown in 
the bath above. This distinctive paneling has deep- 
embossed texture you can actually feel.

Marlite seals out stains and moisture.
Soilproof Marlite outlasts many coats of paint. Its 
baked plastic finish resists heat, moisture, stains and 
dents—wipes clean with a damp cloth.

Remodel a bath this weekend.
Handy with ordinary carpenter tools? By this time 
Monday, you can have a new Marlite bath. And every
one will think you hired a decorator. Your building 
materials dealer will help you get started.

HI Marlite
MASOfyrTE plastic-finished paneling

6729

The Marlite 
Hattdbook of 
Professional 
Decorating Ideas.
24 pages of exciting 
interiors in full color 
—hundreds of ideas 
you can use. Send 
25c and coupon.

Marlitt Division ol Masonito Corooratlon • D*pt 106, Dover, Ohio 44622

Name.

Address.
2).

City_

State •Zip
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Columbia Record Club now offers yo«l

2430. Includes: A Taste Of Honey. 
Lemon Tree. Love Potion 9. Pea
nuts. Tangerine, etc.

3728. Frank also sings What Now 
My Love. Winchester Cathedral, 
Sand And Sea, etc.

S318. Here is a real record bar 
gam. This special two-record set 
counts as one selection only

5577. Two-Record Set (Counts As 
One Selection). What Now My Love: 
I Cot You, Babe; etc.

2605. A delightful album. “It coo- 
tains some of Bill's funniest ma
terial."—Billboard

Yes! Up to 
$CQ80

— at regular
Club prices

$ I ^i

T« ■

Ml

5485. Ormandy conducts “.. .great
est Virtuoso orchestra of all time." 
- New York Times

3477. The Brothers sing Michael. 
ROW The Boat Ashore-. I Talk To The 
Trees: Pretoria: Cabbage; etc.

5509. I Dig Rock And Roll Music. 
The House Song, H I Had Wings, 
Polling Home. 12 m allworth of hit recordsCLAUDINE

,^ad0ones0iBrSongTHE LOOK OW LOVC

%

if you begin your membership by purchasing just one record now, 
and agree to buy nine more records during the coming year 
(you will have up to 300 records a month to choose from)5488 Includes iackson (with Lee 

Hatlewoodi. Oh lonesome Me, End 
Of The World. Lonely Again, etc.

5656. Jack sings Michelle. Now i 
Know, As Time Goes By, When I Look 
In Your Eyes. More And More, etc

5805. Also: Man in A Raincoat. 
Good Day Sunshine. The End Of The 
World, Creators Of Ram. etc.

1903. You're Nobody 'Til Some
body Loves You, Send Me The Pillow 
You Dream On, Wedding Bells, etc.

5840. This magnificent album con
tains all of the music from the 
original sound track

toot. Also: Never On Sunday. To
night, Three Coins In The Fountain. 
As Times Goes By. Maria, etc.

1646. Barbra sings Absent Minded 
Me. Supper Time, Fme And Dandy, 
Autumn, etc.

5558. Hello. Dolly: Put On A Happy 
Face: Wilkommen: One Of Those 
Songs: Consider Yourself: etc.

ARETHA ARRIVES I Hi THE ASSOCIATION I FthTSt vouao of
^ DEAN

Aretha renaissance CJ?

Franklin I --------^— CL. ^H Pindora't GoWtn Shad.
H HMbia JaabtK 

UMOtC

THE PerCB, PAUL 
4 MARY ALBUM

WaCan eiyl 
Up, Up and Away

THE JOHNNY MANN 
k'HX" SINGERS

OoiMci G'aati by 
THE VENTURES

SUPf ft HAJIS 
SUPER HITS

FRANK SINATRA
StiMt»riiiilh«NI|IU

tm %
- • WM, Dani Hun5 1 laiMi'<<««o«a

LOVf Nw ew*e*d • 7H» 6ew»
MHMI MARI iNWf’SWWfAeiWSwbfIAP 

TTWR WMt 

Aloac
?Ui
NntFiw'iKib'POWNfOWNI AtLANYa »l CAU MC k2281*£6£22£J

3E(S Eiio Same
lime lavin'. The Hmit 
Of Namei. 12 in all

36IS Alta Sviinaa. 
I'm Yeuri, Tha lin- 
poviiBla Draam. ate.

SS7I, Tnat'l lift: 
laby, 1 Lava Yeu; M 
Tiact; lie.

B32S. Alta: Htllll. 
TM Taunt Rascatt, 
TM 4 Siattns. ate.

BBSI. AIM: Canitt 
TIuUavart Play: My 
Lova.Far|i*tMt;tU.

BSaS. Plut: Ylllaw 
Mllaan, SaiMinw' 
Stupid. 11 in all

1731. Plus: I'm TM 
Ona, All Is Mma. Na 
Fair At All, etc.

3432. Also: Coma 
Rwnninn Back, Any 
Tima. 7 mora

BBU. Plus: AatCM. 
Tha lanily Bull, 
Wlpa-Ouf. 12 in all

2473. Alsa: On A 
Claar Day, Alt Or 
Hathlni At All, ate.

2407. Whara Am I 
Calm. C'tii Sa Ban 
Tastirilays. ate.

TCHAtKOVfKY
BALLETS
TM Slaipini Baauty 
SwMLaka

JIMMYOEANn
a*EATt«T MTB 

TMFifH TMit 
Av-|y MariMic . TWO Rcconoa

V COUNT At ONE ■■ 
aCLECTlOH ■■

JOHNNY 
MATHIS

THE 4 SEASOPfS
MW SOLD HITS

CUUOMELONGET
cUudiNE

Mii«io HeNoes 
* •IIASIL 'U

Tha Vary BMt Of 
ROY ORB1SON

Afidrt KesWaeee 
ana M Orrnauta 

THEHOSTOANOZ 
SOUNO OF TODAY

Swn FrM • tUhi
Owwg T9ul fJONl SINOC

SumyHm. TM* m4 cf Ortf Tlw Lflpwfi laujrM ,»aBMMlHi.CMpMM
My Low

HakQvaNaaa
OayTrMMr

TWI II M IMt«M smne DiiartM

3tT2 Taslarday, A 
lavtr's Cancarta. 
Ilua Star. 12 m all

3tSS. Plus Fran 
Apain. NiCa 'K' Easy. 
Cal Talk, ale.

3744 Alsa- I W»n 
reu lava. WM Can I 
Turn Ta. I mart

2413.PIUS:P.7.104. 
Tbi Caiun Qua an. 
Stall Man. ate

3440 Hart is a Itaasura far ytwr classi
cal lihiary
caunts as ana stiael'an enly

38S4 Plus My Cuy. 
Sunrisa, Sunsat: A 
Fflicidada. ate.

3S14 Alsa Ona Ntia 
Samba Otrimbau,
Tim Otn Dam. ate.

3374 Plus, lat » 
Rida l|am, C’man 
Marianna 4 mart

3741 Alsa- Summer 
Wind Cuantanamtra, 
Cabarat ate

2496 Rlsa- Running 
Scarad. Slue Angei. 
It's 0*ar, 12 in all

Ibis sancial two racart sat

MnMsrmuD A BUOSHANK

MCCNri L
t:tJA£M

PAUL RPVfllE A 
THE RAioeas
THE SPIRIT OP WT

RAY CONNiPP'S 
WORLD OF MTS

PATTI PAGE'S 
GREATEST HITS

AtMIOHT 
BTRMte QUARTET

Spanish Rhas>sodiH

aHV LOW FOMM IK 
nsarr eoulh 

ThHIaAII

fflL’TeeGpbd

THE ANiTK K£RR 
SINGERSTHESiUOfVCRS

mWlMNigRIl
'BLLC5 MAOOOS‘ 
Ciaetrie CoflMC Soak

Swhra
»•CRT nMMPPtRT 

TURMiUtOH' hf
VOUf«
Imf*nVngWM Wt Rn*«

to*** Vb4 0**r1
• tKBFVffg MTN* M90M

Waft tm V«H
e HWK*Loviti iOiHt m 

• La Samba
flMIMII Wtm 

0mc*o*co4*t momi£:
3147 Cuanlanamata. 
Maria liana. Our Day 
Will Cama, 12 in all

SS40. Alia: Tau'll 
Mavtr Walk Alana. I 
lalitva. ate.

3401 AUt: Lift Is 
lull A Char O' Bawl 
Its. Claria, etc.

3433. Alsa I Wisri 
Tauleua FrarAtam. 
Lr Mur Ma'lma. ate

S7B0. Plus- Layin' 
Vau. Taungar Ctrl, 
DayBraam, 7 marr

173S Also WbatKind 
el Feel Am i\ Mat 
Say I leva Har, Me.

3TB4 Plus Try Te 
Remember. Granada. 
Craanfialds. ate

3432 Alta Lauist, 
UndtcidcdMan. Caod 
Thing. 12 Ml all

3444 Also M«Ck<n- 
Bird Hill, Crass Over 
TM Bridge ale

SSI1. PtUS: L*dy. A 
Swingin' Safari, Far 
Bart. 12 in all

3CI7.Alse: Angehci, 
Carmen, la Mar. En- 
amecade. etc

<C lOM CBS Dlract MarkatlDg Sarvlcai 902 MB



ANYIO OR REGULAR 
RECORDS
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5587. The Sttar ts rapidly becom- 
tnfi popular This dehgMTuI album 
shows why

5420. Windy. Release Me, Happy 
Together, Somethin' Stupid. Mary 
In The Morning, etc.

5S02. Trim sings There's A Kind 
Of Hush. Tou Talk Too Much. Sunny. 
Born Free. 12 in all

5487. Petula sings Don't Sleep In 
The Subways, I Will Wait For You. 
This Is My Song. Groovin', etc.

2603. Includes: Downtown. Cha
rade. King 01 The Road. Days Of 
Wine And Roses, etc.

5354. Includes: Somethin Stupid; 
Hey, Good Lookin'; Set Me Free: 
Marriage On The Rocks, etc

5737. You Baby, You Know What I 
Mean. Happy Together. It Ain't Me 
Babe. Let Me Be. etc.

3679. Also: Cherish. Summer Sam
ba. Cuantanamera. Strangers In 
The Night, Sunny, etc.

3684. Includes The Work Song. The 
Wall Street Rag. Marne. Our Day 
Will Come. Bean Bag, etc.

5804. Ticket To Ride; Bang, Bang; 
Eleanor Rigby: She's Not There; 
You Keep Me Hanging On. etc.

IMAGINE GEHING ONE RECORD FREE FOR EVERY RECORD YOU BUY! That's 
the fabulous "discount" the Columbia Record Club offers its members all 
year round...just about a 50% saving on all records ordered through the 
Club! Remember — this is not a special "sale" offered from time to time... 
members enjoy this greatest-of-all discount right from the beginning — and 
for as long as they remain in the Club! And to demonstrate the full benefits 
of this unique record-buying plan, we'll send you 10 records FREE right now!

THAT'S RIGHT! JOIN NOW AND GET 10 RECORDS FREE - any 10 of the hit 
albums shown here. We’ll give you these 10 free records in advance for just 
buying one record now at the regular Club price...and agreeing to buy only 
nine more records during the coming year. In short, within a year you’ll have 
a sizable library of 20 records of your choice — but you'll have paid for only 
ten of them!

FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO MUSIC MAGAZINE. You'll have no problem in select
ing records during your membership, because the Club o^ers up to 300 

different records each month to choose from,..all described in the 
^ monthly Club magazine, which you receive free. You'll find hit albums 
^ from every field of music — the best-sellers from over 70 different 

record labels! You may accept the monthly selection for the field 
of music in which you are mainly interested... or take any of 
the other records offered...or take no record at all that month.

y RECORDS SENT ON CREDIT. Upon enrollment, the Club will 

open a charge account in your name... you pay for your rec- 
ords only after you have received them — played them — and are 

enjoying them. They will be mailed and billed to you at the regular 
Club price of $4.98 (Classical, occasional Original Cast recordings and 

special albums somewhat higher), plus a small mailing and handling charge.

YOU GET MORE FREE RECORDS...as soon as you complete your enrollment 
agreement, you continue to receive ONE RECORD FREE FOR EVERY RECORD 
YOU BUY! There are no "savings certificates" to accumulate, no delays, no 
limitations — every time you buy a record, you choose one free! The Columbia 
bonus plan is the best one in existence today! Under this plan you pay as 
little as $2.79 a record (including all shipping charges] for all the records 
you want — for as long as you want. What’s more, when you do continue 
your membership, you only have to buy four records a year to remain a mem
ber in good standing.

MAIL THE CARD TODAY! Just write in the numbers of your ten free records 
and first selection (for which you will be billed only $4.98, plus postage and 
handling). Be sure to indicate whether you want your records in stereo or 
regular high-fidelity; also the type of music in which you are mainly inter
ested. Send no money now — just the postpaid card.

JIM NABORS 
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1883. "Vtrild grace .. noble timpilcity-" 'HiFi Slirto Roy.all



3. Seat belts may help in some 
cases but it is better to be un
bound in order to escape from 
the car after an accident.

Fiction. Releasing a seat belt 
is easy and wearing it during 
an accident will increase your 
chances of being conscious 
after an accident to allow you 
to escape. In collisions, being 
belted in the car is twice as 
safe as being thrown out.
4. With disc brakes, new tires, 
and alertness, I can stop easily 
on a dime.

Fiction. Even under ideal con
ditions it takes almost four car 
lengths to stop from a mere 20 
mph—over the entire length of 
a football field from 60 mph.
5. The safest way to make a 
left turn at an intersection is 
to signal well in advance, enter 
the intersection, turn your 
front wheels to the left, and 
move out quickly when it is 
safe to do so-

Fiction. If a following driver 
hits you from behind, your 
turned wheels will run you into 
an oncoming car in the opposite 
lane. Keep the wheels straight.
6. It is not a good idea to drive 
with your parking lights on at 
night or in foggy weather.

Fact. Parking lights are not 
meant for driving because they 
are deceiving and hard to see. 
If conditions warrant lights use 
the low-beam headlights. Many 
states forbid driving with park
ing lights at any time.
7. It is a good idea to wear sun
glasses at night to reduce the 
glare of oncoming headlights.

Fiction. Sunglasses will re
duce the glare of headlights but 
they also reduce your night vi
sion so that you may not see 
hazards along the road.
8. Feeding gas and racing the 
engine just before turning off 
the ignition will make it easier 
to start the car the next time.

Fiction. This was a habit de
veloped by many older drivers 
because of carburetor charac
teristics in old-model cars- Pres
ent-day cars are so designed 
that this procedure is unneces
sary today.
9. Tap water can be used in your 
battery without any harmful 
effects.

Fact. Although distilled water 
is best, many service stations 
use regular tap water with no 
harm done.
TO. Compulsory state insurance 
has proved an effective guar
antee that no one suffers finan
cial loss from an accident.

Fiction. Compulsory insurance 
works well in theory but not 
in practice. There are still too 
many ways to avoid buying au
tomobile insurance.
11. Depressing the brakes while 
feeding gas as you drive gen
erates enough

HOME
DESERT THE MOST FROM 

YOUR AUTOMOBILE
By WILLIAM J, TOTH

TAKE OUR
AUTOMOTIVE
QUIZ

Have you always believed it was 
legal to drive 5 to 10 miles over 
the speed limit because most 
police allow that much toler
ance before stopping you? This 
is pure fiction. Speeds over the 
limit are not legal. In the past, 
because of inaccurate speed
measuring devices, police found 
that courts would not convict 
unless the speed violation was 
clear-cut. However, with the 
accurate electronic devices be
ing used today speed violations 
can be uncontestably detected.

How many old wives' tales 
do you believe about your car 
and your driving? Some are 
really true and can save you 
money or prevent an accident. 
Others are nothing but fiction 
and could cost you money or 
cause an accident.

FACT OR FICTION?

Test yourself on the follow
ing 23 statements that you may 
have heard from time to time. 
Read each one and decide 
whether It is fact or fiction. Im
mediately following the state
ment is the correct answer, You 
can get your score by referring 
to the table following the quiz.
1. Carbon monoxide from the 
car's exhaust system need not 
be dangerous if you take steps 
to avoid it upon smelling it.

Fiction. Carbon monoxide is 
a lethal, tasteless, invisible, and 
odorless gas that can take effect 
before you realize it. Your best 
defense against it is a sound ex
haust system and good ventila
tion in your car and garage.
2. Increased tire pressure gives 
more traction on a wet road.

Fact. Recent research by the 
National Aeronautical and 
Space Administration found 
that adding weight to your car 
will not increase traction but in
creased tire pressure would.

Protect your home and family 
with healthful, invigorating 
humidity furnished by an

Your family benefits
from invigorating. Sprmg-like hu
midified air, indoors, all winter long. 
Forhea/th—properly humidified air 
can help to repel upper respiratory 
ailments aggravated by too-dry air. 
Forcomfori—to make 70” feet more 
like 75”. eliminate static electricity 
For protection—o\ your furnishings 
from damaging dryness.

The advantages
of an Aprilaire Humidifier are many. 
■ Completely automatic conven
ience—\u%X set a dial Big capacity 
—you're always sure of correct hu
midity levels. Rustproof—can never 
rust out. rroud/e-Zree—two-way 
elimination of problem causing 
minerals.

Just set the dial in 
your living area—

and the out-of-aight 
Aprilaire Humidifier 

takes over. Models 

for forced air furnaces 

—and for any other 

type heating.

A vailable from your qualified heating contractor

r
RESEARCH PRODUCTS Corporation 
DEPT. 108, MADISON. WISCONSIN S3701

Send me the booklet on Humidification Facts.
■«r

m FREE 
BOOKLET

N*m*

Addrus
Explains humidity— 
has quastipns to 
ask your dealer 
about any humidifier.

citx.

(continued)
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heat to dry out wet brakes.
Fact. Applying your brakes 

generates heat that can evapo
rate moisture which may be 
present after driving through 
deep water or even during a 
heavy rain.
12. By using a higher octane 
gas than your car requires, you 
improve your car's perfor
mance.

Fiction. Your car does not 
use octane above what it 
needs.
13. Left-foot braking can stop 
you quicker but increases 
brake wear.

Fact. You decrease the time 
it takes to apply the brake but 
there is a tendency to ride the 
brake, thus wearing the lin
ings more.
14. The reason crankcase oil 
is changed is that it wears out-

Fiction. The oil does not 
wear out but becomes so 
polluted with the dirt it col
lects that it begins to act like 
sandpaper rather than a lu
bricant.
15. Tires become hot primarily 
from the heat rising from the 
road surface.

Fiction. The greatest heat 
producer in tires is the con
stant flexing of the sidewalls 
as the tires roll along. Proper 
pressure can minimize this.
16. There are legal ways to 
avoid buying liability insur
ance for your car even though 
It may be required by law.

Fact. By posting cash, 
slocks, or bonds with the state 
m the amount designated by 
law you need not buy liability 
insurance.
17. In case you are stopped 
by a police officer and do not 
have your driver's license with 
you, you have 24 hours to 
produce it before you are 
held in violation.

Fiction. By law you are re
quired to carry your license 
with you while driving.
18. The rising cost of insur
ance premiums is based on the 
rising number of accidents.

Fiction. The number of ac
cidents certainly is an impor
tant factor but the real reason 
is the rising cost of settling 
accident claims.
19. Driving at speeds well un
der the posted speed limit will 
make you a safer driver on 
turnpikes.

Fiction. Driving too slowly 
can increase your chances of 
an accident. Drive within the 
posted speed limit and with 
the general flow of traffic.
20. Black coffee will sober an 
intoxicated driver.

Fiction. Alcohol is primarily 
disposed of by the body 
through oxidation in the liver. 
Time is the important factor in 
the sobering process.

AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1968

It’s inevitable. ^ 
Someday you’re going 
to spill chlorine bleach 
on something expensive...

^ Unless you switch 
M to ACTION*

Chlorine Bleach.
ACTION is in packets. Spillproof. 
Safe. So strong, one packet bleaches 
whiter than a full cup of che leading 
liquid. And ACTION is convenient. 
Toss a packet into your washer. It
dissolves in seconds.

Before the inevitable, switch to
ACTION.

CHLOMNC BLEACH

Safe. Strong. Convenient.
619<>8, CoUan-PUmoli ve Cwmp.ny

20 to 23 correct: very knowledgeable 
17 to 19 correct: knowledgeable 
13 to 16 correct: fair 
9 to 12 correct: better brush up 
8 or less: inadequate

Fact. A lane change is a direction 
change and must be preceded by a sig
nal. In many states this is the law.
23. It is not a good idea to wave a fol
lowing car around you to pass.

Fact. Pull over to the right in your 
lane and leave the decision to pass en
tirely to the following driver.

21. A flashing-red traffic signal at a dan
gerous intersection means you may con
tinue to move, but slowly.

Fiction. You must stop completely at 
the intersection and proceed with care 
only when it is safe to do so.
22. Every time you change lanes on a 
highway you must signal first.

Mr. Toth is a professor at the Center for 
Safety Education, New York University.
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PREVENTING BACKACHE
The spinal column, which Is 

an ama2ing feat of engineering, 
can be undone by something as 
simple as a sagging mattress, 
high-heeled shoes, or bad read
ing posture.

Of prime importance is the 
mattress on which you sleep. 
Make sure it is firm. If you feel 
you're sinking in when you lie 
down, then it's time for a new 
mattress. Some people with bad 
backs may even benefit from 
the firm support of a bedboard 
placed under the mattress.

Improperly fitting clothes 
can sometimes produce back
ache. Be sure pajamas and night 
gowns are loose-fitting and do 
not restrict your movements in 
any way. Girdles are another 
source of possible back pain 
when they are too tight, as they 
hinder natural trunk movements 
and press on stomach muscles. 
Bras with narrow shoulder 
straps can cause shoulder aches 
and pain in the upper back, 
partly because of the direct 
pressure of the straps. Also, the 
wearer is forced into an artifi
cially rigid position that can 
easily lead to painful muscle 
tension.

Shoes that pinch the toes and 
strain the arch can be almost 
crippling. And an aching arch 
can soon produce an aching 
back, so make sure all your 
shoes are properly selected— 
particularly those you plan to 
wear regularly,

Reading in an awkward posi
tion should be avoided. When 
you read, see that your entire 
body is comfortable and that 
you have adequate light.

Prolonged driving is another 
cause of back or neck pain. Do 
not drive for more than one or 
two hours at a stretch; stop at 
intervals and walk around a bit 
to relax. Shrug your shoulder 
muscles frequently. Since sitting 
at a desk for prolonged periods 
can also bring on a backache, 
gel up and move around from 
time to time.

Carrying and lifting heavy 
loads are a frequent cause of 
back strain. When lifting a 
heavy object, keep your entire 
back vertical and bend with 
your hips, knees, and ankles. 
The same applies when bending 
down to pick up something 
from the floor. Never lift a heavy 
weight above your waistline.

When trying to raise a win
dow that is hard to open, stand 
close to it and keep your back 
straight up and down. Use your 
hands, arms, and legs—not 
your back—for leverage.

^ r
HEALTH IN THE HOME
By ANNETTE FRANCIS BENJAMIN

THE
BACKACHE

Backache is one of man's com
monest ailments and the com
monest malady resulting from 
his assumption of the upright 
position. There are many causes 
of backache, but only qualified 
physicians should be consulted 
for accurate diagnosis and effec
tive treatment.

COMMON CAUSES
Back pain can often begin as 

early in life as the 20s to 30s, 
affecting men and women alike, 
It can hit both sexes at any time, 
but there are three periods in a 
woman's life when she is more 
susceptible. The first is in the 
later months of pregnancy 
when loosening of the sacro
iliac joints may cause backache. 
This condition can be alleviated 
by the use of a properly fitted 
maternity corset which sup
ports the joints. The second 
period is after she is home with 
the baby; all the unaccustomed 
lifting and bending she must do 
combine with fatigue and stress 
to produce backaches and other 
muscular pains, The third pe
riod is during menopause with 
its hormonal changes and fre
quent tensions.

Men are frequently affected 
by back strain in the course of 
their manual labors and their 
outdoor activities, such as gar
dening and sports. Swinging a 
golf club or a tennis racket can 
bring on a sudden pain in the 
back, as well as bending over 
to pull a weed or tie a shoelace.

Because of the suffering and 
the time lost from normal activ
ities as a result of backache, it is 
important to be aware of the 
everyday precautions one can 
take to prevent and minimize 
the backaches that are almost 
inevitable for everyone from 
time to time.

emollients, the moistur
izers, the healing agents a woman needs to 
fight dry, rough, irritated skin.

And Dermassage loves to get into the fight 
against dry skin. In fact, over 4,000 hospitals 
have chosen its extra-effective medication for
regular patient skin care

So no matter what you
weigh, don’t struggle along
with rough, tough, dry skin.

Soften often
with Dermassage Lotion.
Or try super-moisturizing
Dermassage Skin Cream.

Mrs. Benjamin is co-author with 
her husband. Bry Benjamin, M.D., 
of In Case of Emergency (Double- 
day; paperback. Pyramid).

SKIN

«kinBe sure to watch 'The Doctors" in color. NBC. youf 

IH
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CUT n' OUTYou shouldn’t be scrubbing, scouring, 
scratching your bathroom 

with old-fashioned gritty cleanser.

The newest, easiest way to clean is 
with Dow Bathroom Cleaner. Dow lifts dirt 

off like no gritty cleanser ever could. 
Just spray on Dow. In seconds, the rich, 

white foam digs under dirt and lifts it off.
Sanitizes too. One fast wipe and you’ve 

cleaned everything right through to shine.

Dow ► '

bathroom
cleaner CUT IT OUT!SHINBS WITHOUT 

POUSHtNQ A

I2c I2f9€0l

^08
Dctlcr: lltu coupon will bo redoeoietl for face 

plus 2^ handliBfC, provided term of offer 
have been met. Kay oiner application conati- 

.■ I tulrt fraud. Invoice* proving purcha»e of »uf-
winrOOm 1 Ccicot stock to cover coupon* presented for re- 
Cl68ri6r demplion must be ehown on request. Kedtunp.

tion lhrou|(h any outaide af{encics, brokers, 
etc., will nut be honored except where author< 
ued in writinit by The Dow Oicmiral Company. 
Void if prohibited, taxed or reatricted. Cui^ 
tomer muat pay any aale* tax. Mail coupons to: 
The Dow Cmemical Cunipaoy, c/o P.O. Jkix 
1370, Qinlon, Iowa 52733. Cub redemplioa 
value 1/30 of one cent

value

13c I
I

I'tET WT. I LB. I OZ. g

CAUTIDN; Ml w
«ea< Cemplito htu*W*'“***

OIN PIRCHASE OF 
DOW BATHROOM CLEANER

OOW CMfMICAk COHRA*fV 12^ 12^'
ST<mKCOI l>ON



abode for cats is a cardboard 
box with sides about 8 inches 
high lined with a piece of wash
able blanket or toweling. A cat 
with a good coat can keep him
self warm without additional 
heat, which could dry out his 
fur and cause it to shed. In the 
near future watch for c!osed-in 
litter boxes with doorways and 
removable trays which will pre
vent litter from being scattered 
and help to contain odors.

BIRDS
How you house your bird de

pends on what kind of bird you 
have. Many varieties are sensi
tive and need special facilities. 
However, the most commonly 
owned pet birds, canaries, bud
gies, and finches need only a 
simple cage. Preferably it should 
be longer than it is high, about 
20 inches long, 14V2 inches 
wide and 16 inches high. It is 
important that the area about 
the top of the cage be spacious 
and clear of obstructions so the 
bird can move about. For most 
birds even this much space isn’t 
enough. To keep them in good 
physical condition they should 
be allowed to fly free for a 
short time every day. This es
pecially holds true for larger 
birds who can't get any exer
cise in the average cage. Place 
the perches fairly low In the 
cage with feed cups within 
easy reach—above perch level 
or they will be fouled with 
droppings. Pull-out trays in the 
cage bottom facilitate cleaning.

HAMSTERS, MICE. GERBILS
Hamsters and mice are very 

easy to care for and can use the 
same type of cage. Rectangular 
in shape, the hamster cage in
cludes an exercise wheel—very 
important to these energetic 
little creatures—a metal plat
form, removable tray bottom, 
and a drinking bottle that pro
vides a constant supply of wa
ter. The floor should be covered 
with cedar shavings so the 
animals can burrow and make 
nests. Guinea pigs are larger 
and need a bigger cage—20'/4 
inches long, 16 inches wide, 
and I6V2 inches high, with the 
bars farther apart. This can also 
be used for rabbits and other 
pets of the same size. However, 
all these animals should be al
lowed out of the cage for ex
ercise to keep them healthy. 
Gerbils, a relatively new intro
duction to the American pet 
world, have a simple, clear plas
tic box for a home. It has a wire 
ceiling and allows you to see 
them without any obstruction. 
Again, deep shavings are impor
tant. They are extremely amus
ing, curious, and friendly and 
like to run about the 
house on occasion.

If you want 
to get more 
cleaning power 
out of your 
dishwasher, 
put more 
cleaning power 
into it.

THE FAMILY PET

HOUSING 
YOUR PET

How and where you house 
your pet in your home has 
much to do with its well-being. 
Pets need privacy as much as 
people do, and they need 
comfort too. That means a hab
itation big enough for their par
ticular needs, adapted to their 
habits, and one that can be kept 
immaculately clean without too 
much work on your part. Pet 
houses must be functional first. 
They should be honestly de
signed to do their job. A pet 
house is not a decorative ob
ject. Just because you think 
your poodle is cute doesn't 
mean it has to wear nail polish 
or be housed in a darling little 
cardboard cottage.

DOGS
Housing a dog can be very 

simple. All he really wants or 
needs is a spot all his own, shut 
off from drafts, with a mat, blan
ket, or cushion to sleep on. For 
a large dog a mattress-type pad 
with a washable, zippered 
cover placed in a corner away 
from household traffic will suf
fice. Choose a rugged material 
in a color that will go with the 
rest of the room. The traditional 
dog bed with a metal or plastic 
frame lined with a washable 
cushion or blanket is practical 
and favored by most dogs.

CATS
Cats can be quite indepen

dent about where they wish to 
sleep. According to one expert, 
the best bed for a cat can be 
made at home from a plastic 
bowl—the perfect shape for a 
curled-up cat. The liner could 
be loosely knitted of wool or 
Orion, with a piece of elastic 
around the rim. Or a circle of 
material cut from an old sweater 
would do. Another favorite

New fortified Electrasol 
now has extra power... 20% more 
active cleaning ingredients than 

any other leading brand. 
That’s what it takes for brighter, 

more sparkling dishes.

NEW FORTIFIED 
FORMULAI

AppnjvedAUTOMATIC
DISHWASHINGIffW dishwasher 

^ manuiactjrBrs

’eOONOMICS LAKMATOMV. MC. AM. MWMbm
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When a closet becomes 
a flameless electric heating-and-cooling center, 
youVe graduated to modern comfort

Choose the electric system 
thot fits your needs.

Make a clean break with the past.
Make your home truly modern- 

old home or new—with flameless 
electric heating-and-cooling.
It needs so little space you can tuck 
a central heating-and-cooling unit 
inside an ordinary closet.

In fact, you'll gain space all 
around the house... perhaps even 
an entire room. Because a flameless 
system requires no big furnace 
or bulky radiators.

You'll enjoy a gentle climate that 
will enwrap you with comfort all year 
round. And your air will be so clean 
you'll see the difference everywhere.

AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1968

Modernizing an old home?
That can be done neatly in just 
a few days,.. summer or winter.

Which electric heating-and-cooling 
system is right for you? Your electric 
light and power company or electric

heating contractor will 
be happy to show you. 
Phone now..,and 
graduate to the joy of 
Total Electric Living.

2
Heal pump. "Cools 
in summer, heats in 
winter. Conditions 
air. Ideal temperature 
automatically."

.V.

3
I Hot water 
^system. "This 
electric boiler 
.hangs on a 
Iwall, saves 
I valuable 
I space."

Radiant ceilings.
'Insulated wires
hidden in ceilings
give room-by-room
temperature
control.

Live Better 
Electrically 4

Baseboard units... 
"tree floor space, ^ 

give room-by-room 
temperature control."

Edison Electric Institute
750 Third Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017



NEW PRODUCTS

MAINLY FOR MEN

The hands that once rocked the cradle are taking on an ever-grow
ing share of home repair and remodeling chores. We've heard this 
from three power-tool manufacturers—Stanley, Rockwell, and Gen
eral Electric—who say dealers report women are buying more tools, 
and seem to know more about them. And the Kentile people re
cently interviewed over 13,000 married women, aged 19 to 64, in 
50 states. Finding: Most homemakers are doing home-repair jobs 
once considered strictly for the men.

The variety of jobs women will tackle seems limitless. In a quick, 
informal survey, American Home found women who had replaced 
faucet washers, installed plumbing fixtures, put down slate floors, 
fixed broken appliances, and so on.

A New Jersey housewife built her own radio—not just an ordinary 
radio, but a high-fidelity FM-stereo set. And this while caring for 
two children and keeping a ten-room house in order.

In Indiana, a woman who lives alone on a farm has remodeled 
her house—a project that included fitting new doors, wallboarding 
rooms, painting, and building new cabinets. She also builds her own 
fences. While being interviewed, she produced a new power saw 
she bought, showing if off as proudly as if it were a new hat.

A Kentucky woman refinished an antique clock, sanding into 
every tiny scroll of the carved wood case. She then had the in
nards repaired and now has a handsome conversation piece.

Why have women taken to the workshop with such gusto? To 
save money, for one thing. But important factors are the scarcity 
and/or independence of professional repairmen, sheer boredom, 
and the fact that hubby is often too tired or too preoccupied with 
getting ahead on the business treadmill. And of course, modern, 
work-saving materials and tools have simplified do-it-yourselfing.

So next time your wife wants a new work-saving appliance, stifle 
the impulse to groan. The free time it gives her might be used to 
paint walls, build cabinets, etc.—while you go fishing.

4

You don’t
look a day 

over 2.

I’ve had
Griffin

treatment.

Grifiin ABC
Paste Wax—more
than a shine,
it’s a treatment
that keeps shoes
looking young.

Don’t just settle for a
shine. Griffin gives
shoes a treatment so
special it keeps shoes
looking young. Its
exclusive “rich-wax’

An imprc/ement on the tool box, this 
lazy Susan stores all the tools, screws, 

nails, and other paraphernalia needed 
\ for light home repair and maintenance 
H jobs. It's made of durable plastic and 
r has a handle for carrying. Saves you 

the time normally lost rummaging 
3;, through a tool box for small items. 

Offered by Rubbermaid for $4.

i'formula penetrates
deep, nourishes leather, h

protects better against
both wear and weather.

All this and Griffin
costs less, too.

Many tools in one. 
Stanley's All-N-One 
is a measuring de
vice that does a 

ety of jobs. Use it as a 
beam compass, mark- 
screw and nail gauge, 
mb, saw guide, dowel 
ge, stud marker, depth 
y-square. Change over 
ne function to another 
y seconds. Sells for $5. 

By ARTHUR J. MAHERAll prices approximate



Our best 
vacuum cleaner.

(Or should we say two best?)
Dial-A-Matic is one vacuum cleaneryBut it’s acruaJly two. Two
of the best reasons in the world why more women clean with 
Hoover than with any other vacuum cleaner. And always have.

No dust. A triple-filter sys- Modern styling. Throw-
tern scrubs air clean. No dust away bag is fully enclosed.
blows back into room. Out of the way. No dusty

bag odor either.

A low-down look. For get
ting down under. Under
chairs. Under beds. Under

No guessing. When the bag 
is full, this signal says so. Big 
throw-away bags change in 
seconds. \

sofas.Underalmost anything.

The way of all dirt. Around 
the motor. Not through it. It 
means less trouble, longer
motor life.

It gives your rugs a proper 
beating. Hoover's "beats, as 
it sweeps, as it cleans" aaion 
gets out deep-down carpet 
dirt that others don’t. We've 
been doing it for 60 years!

The bends. Bend it. Twist it. 
Tufflex Hose can take it. For 
years. And it's easy to use.

Suaion to spare. From a big 
capatfity motor. With power
ful twin fans. It gives you all 
the suction you'll ever need.

scoping wand snaf>s in here. 
(Slide it out for high places. 
Get it only from Hoover.)

Be fussy. Hoover is. About 
every part. In every cleaner. 
That's what makes a Hoover 
a Hoover. Don’t you think 
it’s time you had one?

Adjusts itself to your rugs. 
Automatically. Precisely. At 
the right height for prop>er 
deep-down cleaning.

Pick a tooL^For every job. 
Upholstery nozzle. Floor 
brush. r>usting brush. Oev- 
ice cleaner. Snap one in. 
It's on.

AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 1968



Kitchen 
waxes aren’t safe

THE NEW LOOP^ 
IN STONE 
FIREPLACES□

for 'I r

wood
floors Fireplaces, especially stone fire

places, add that certain warmth a 
central heating system can't pro
vide a home. Lately there's a new 
look in their design. Cone are the 
days of the heavy stone wall with 
its hunting-lodge atmosphere that 
required only the addition of a 
stuffed moosehead to complete the 
picture of musty solidity. Replac
ing the bulky proportioning is a 
refinement of scale that still re
tains the textural interest of the 
stone. Here are a few examples of 
what’s being done in contempo
rary designs around the country-
The glass wall beside this fireplace 
(top right) keeps the large stone wall 
from being oppressive. The home is in 
Great Neck, New York. The stone, laid 
in the old-fashioned rubble or mosaic 
style, is local Westchester granite. 
Architect is George Nemeny.

This contemporary California fireplace 
(center left) has shallow layers of stone 
set without mortar. Surrounding wall 
slants inward. Design is by Richard 
Dorman & Associates.

This fireplace (far right) is in the Al
bert Lehman home in Bethany, Con
necticut, designee/ by Vincent Amore. 
Local fieldstone found on the property 
was used for the supporting walls. 
Hearth and central panel are concrete. 
Beams coincide with lines of fireplace.

In the loseph liman home in Tucson, 
Arizona, the fireplace (below right) is 
made from local quartzite in various 
colors. Class walls and skylight bathe 
it and hanging plants in sunlight.

The fireplace below is the main fea
ture of a bedroom in Sun Valley, 
Idaho. Design is by Floor, Wright & 
Cardoza. Feather rock, a lightweight 
lava stone, was used in a rubble pat
tern The smooth-molded shapes of 
the raised hearth and hearth trim con
trast with the rugged stonework.

The main ingredient in your 
kitchen floor wax is water. This is 
fine for kitchen floors. But you 
know what water does to wood: 
it warpvS, ruins the grain, dulls 
the finish.

Paste wax, on the other hand, 
is slow to apply and requires 
extra work to buff. What else 
is there?

The best way of all: One-Step 
Wood Floor Care by Armstrong. 
We made it as easy to use as 
kitchen floor wax. But we made 
it especially for wood; not a 
drop of water in it.

We put in a good cleaner, and a 
real tough wax that leaves the 
wood shiny and well protected.

And you never have to break 
your back buffing.

It won’t hurt to try it.

ONE-STEP

WOOD
Created by the mak«r of

(Afmstrong floors

AND PLOOR-CARB PRODUCTS
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Fit all this into an 8'by 10'room? 
Never! ” thought the Andersons.

Then they discovered Ethan Allen never says "never!99

When people bring their decorating problems to an 
Ethan Allen gallery, they’re often surprised.

We don’t come up with snap answers. We listen. 
We like to know what you want in a room. What 
your problems are. Then we offer helpful ideas.

Here, we recommended Ethan Allen Custom 
Room Plan Furniture: designs perfectly scaled to 
let you put a lot of living in a little space.

What you see above is that impossible 8' x 10' 
room—transformed now into a warm, relaxing fam
ily room. What you don’t see are: 300 records, a 
complete stereo system, 2 loudspeakers, a “ham” 
radio transmitter and receiver, a sewing machine, 
135 books, 29 favorite pipes, a fully-stocked bar... 
plus a great deal more.

You can choose from over 100 designs of Custom

\MERtCAN HOME, WINTER, 1968

Room Plan furniture: cabinets, desks, dressers, en
tertainment centers, gun racks, tables, bookcases, 
chests—in handsome woods and colors. Accessories, 
too. The rooster weather vane, plates above the 
window, and planter are all Ethan Allen.

See all the American Traditional designs pic
tured in color in complete room settings, along with 
many important do’s and don’ts on decorating, in 
our 9" X 12", 336-page Ethan Allen Treasury. 
You’ll also see our many lamps and accessories.

For your free copy, stop by your nearest Ethan 
Allen gallery.

□ Please send the name and address of my local Ethan 
Allen gallery, where I can obtain a free Treasury.

□ I enclose $2.50. Please send the 336-page Treasury 
direct to me.
Send to Dept. AHE-18, P.O. Box 376, Minneapolis, 
Minn. 55440. Please print clearly.

Name

Address

City

State Zip
L J

We care about your home..,almost as much as you do.
AMhJiJGIN TRADmom. IM FJUORS



Hortense, and Thelma. To make 
matters worse, most developers 
feel compelled to keep all their 
streets in the same family. If I 
had to think up 50 honest-lnjun 
or pip-pip British or smell-the- 
manure-type names, I too might 
grab at Minnehaha Lane, Shrop- 
shire-on-Upshire Circle, or Corn 
Cob Court.

But house hunting is hard 
enough without having to find 
a house you can afford on a 
street you can say out loud 
without gagging. A sensitive 
man could spend his life wan
dering, like Diogenes, in search 
of an honest address. Where is 
the covered bridge on Covered 
Bridge Road and where are the 
buttercups on Buttercup Lane? 
When, if ever, did they run the 
hounds on Tally Ho Lane and 
when did sylvan gods with 
pointed ears romp in riotous 
abandon on Satyr Hill Road?

If only today's street names 
weren't such frauds. Don't tell 
me day breaks any differently on 
Daybreak Terrace, and don't 
ask me what private pipe dream 
prompted Burnt Ember Court or 
Straw Hat Road. At least the 
good old streets make sense. 
Skunk Lane, Distillery Avenue, 
and Cold Bottom Road may not 
be pretty, but they're honest. 
Now, it seems only the rich live 
on plain, mud-fence streets. 
Anybody can live on Chumleigh 
Circle, Jackfrost Lane, or Can
dytuft Way, but you have to 
work your way up to Gin Lane 
and Cow Lane. But honesty 
isn't everything. You surely 
can't fault a development hous
ing aircraft-plant people for 
Cockpit Road, Compression 
Court, and Hydroplane Drive 
. . . but it would make me aw
fully nervous to live on Right 
Wing Road.

Oh well, maybe it's enough 
for a street to sound pretty and 
to blazes with truth and honor. 
So I'll let Burning Tree Road and 
Sleepy Dell Court pass. But 1 
can’t help wondering about 
Windy Gate Road (I'll bite, 
what is a "windy" gate?). I stiil 
scratch my head over Cowpens 
Path (I thought cows lived in 
stalls and pigs in pens).

We've been lucky I guess. 1 
pinched myself every morning 
of the seven years we lived on 
West Brookside Drive—it was a 
drive on the west side of a 
brook! And I'm recovering from 
the shock of moving to, oh no, 
Gypsy Lane. Do you know, I 
don't giggle any more when 1 
say Gypsy Lane? I don't even 
fib about its being a famous old 
gypsy camping ground during 
the Civil War. I've grown ac
customed to the name on the 
street where we live and, by 
George, I think it sure 
beats Pink Cloud Lane.

By JEANNE LAMB O'NEILL'

ON THE 
STREET, LANE. 
CIRCLE, OR 
DRIVE WHERE 
YOU LIVE

1 don't know if everybody takes 
his address as personally as 1 
do. After all, you're not hope
lessly stuck with your street 
name the way you are with 
your given, baptismal handle. 
You can always move. But, con
sidering how many times a day 
your street-and-number comes 
up, I sometimes think the street- 
namers should be hoist with 
their own placards.

I don't think anybody should 
have to live on Pink Cloud Lane, 
especially if he's six-feet-two 
and shaves. The same goes for 
Wee Willie Winkie Court and 
Snowshoe Circle. It's one thing 
to go through life spelling out 
Auchentoroly Terrace or want
ing to put two "p's" in Lampost 
Lane, but imagine having to 
hang your head. I mean hat, on 
Lolly Lane, Kickapoo Road, 
Featherbed Lane, or Bobalong 
Terrace. And the last place I'd 
look for happiness is on Bliss 
Lane, Content Lane, Delight 
Road, Jolly Acres Road, Court 
Pleasant, or Dreams Landing. 
I'd rather take my chances on 
Friendship Cutoff Road or Com
promise Street or (so help me) 
Cuckold Road.

Where do developers get 
their names from anyway? Em
ployee contests? Old Aunt 
Sophie who was class poet in 
1921 ? Or do they just pick them 
out of a pitcher of martinis? I've 
done some light research, and 
the answer is a little bit of each.

Of course, I sympathize with 
the developers. The town fa
thers swiped all the decent, re
spectable names long ago—the 
trees and states. Norths and 
Mains, Smiths and Joneses, and 
any girl's name a street would 
be caught dead with. What's 
left but obscure poets, cutesy- 
coy flowers and Sarah Ann,

S6 Days HAND LOTION
I 25% GLYCERIN!

NOTHING RICHER SOLD FOR 

Rough, Dry, Chapped Skin.
33|(, 59^, $1.19 at stores everywhere. 

i:HAMBEftU[N OISTRS.. OES MOINES, IOWA

Like this little girl, you and your family 
could spend 3& days indoors this winter, 
suffering from the effects of hot, dry air, 
Lau power humidffiers will help to in
crease your personal comfort, help to re
duce discomfort caused by dry throat 
and dry nasal passages. They protect 
valuable furnishings from cracking, help 
plants thrive with less water, make pets 
more comfortable, and even reduce an
noying static electricity. Lau power hu
midifiers are fully automatic and work 
with any heating system. The cost? Far 
less than you would imagine.' R)r f«H de
tails and the name of your nearby Lau 
Sealer, write: The Lau Blower Company

Solves Repair Problems
Durham's fills cracks and holes in 
plaster, wood and tila Won't shrink 
or fall out. Economical, easr to use. 
Big 4-lb. can, only $1.60 at lumber, 
paint and hardware dealers, or 
shipped direct postpaid in U. S. for 
$2.00. Money-back guarantee. Order 
now. Donald Durham Co., Box 
804-A, Des Moines. Iowa 50304.

Hi

BASEMENT TOILET
FLUSHES UP

to se'wer or septic tank 
no digging up floors.

WRITE , . . McPherson, inc.

BOX 15133 TAWIPA, FLA, 33614

Conaire Sales Division
2027 Home Avenue
Dayton. Ohio 45407

Write for low prices— 
cnrpet warp, ruR filler, 
looms, pat^, inexpen
sive beam counter. If 

you have a loom, give make and width please.
OR. RUG CO., Dept. 1840, Lima. Ohio 45802

WEAVERS

TAKE A PEEK
between pages 66 & 67...

It’s just your ticket!

AMERICAN HOME
monthly enjoyment— 

Vi price!

AMERICAN HOME. WINTER, 1966
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^rite such funny books in words 
we can read all by ourselves!” ^

Now-Doctor Dolittle joins Dr. Seuss^^

Here are the exciting adventures 
of the traveling Doctor Dolittle i\ 

you enjoyed as a child, adapted 
in words and beautiful illustrations 
especially for your 4 to 8 year old.

WA-t**-MM*

%

j fT How does love of readinf begin? For millions 
' r\ of children it has started with membership in the 

BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM-a proven 
program of reading enrichment, tested and ap* 
proved by teachers, and loved by parents, 
teachers and tots alike. The country's largest 
children’s reading program, K is the only one that 
offers BEGINNER BOOKS by DR. SEUSS and 
other gifted writers and artists.

A whole parade of sunny, funny books in 
words young children know or can easily learn!

Belonging to the program is a joy (or boys 
and girls. For BEGINNER BOOKS tell fa-sci- 
noting tales about such fabulous creatures as a 
tirefly who can write in the sky.. .a lovable ani
mal who can take off his polka dots and put 
them on people.. .a cat who wears a hat and 
can balance umbrellas, fishbowls and layer 
cakes on his paws.'

But the importance of the BEGINNING 
READERS' PRfXiRAM goe.s far beyond the 
delightful stories and glorious illustrations. 

V For at the same time that it makes reading fun

\t4»

V

AP*
Let love of reading 
start in your home 
with irresistible 
books like these.

-\make them laugh... we both chuckled our way 
through (Dr. Seuss’) rollicking ihymea. Quite 
casually, without formal effort on my part, 
Robert learned to recognize the words in these 
simple stories, and by the time he was five 
years old. he was a beginning reader."

BEGINNER BOOKS are durably designed 
to live with a small child. They’re printed in 
at least three bright colors and large readable 
type. As a member of the BEGINNING 
READERS’ PROGRAM, your child will re
ceive a BEGINNER BOOK every month and 
you will be billed only $1.49 plus a smalt mail
ing charge, instead of the publisher's catalog 
price of $1.95. After four monthly selections, 
you may cancel membership at any time.

Let DR. SEUSS and Ms friends delight 
your child for 10 days FREE!

We invite you to prove the benefits of the 
BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM by 
accepting the three books shown here —a $5.85 
value at the publisher's catalog price—for $1.49. 
Even this small investment in your child's 
reading and school progress carries no risk. Ten 
days’ FREE trial must convince you the pro
gram will stimulate your child’s appetite for 
reading, or you may return the three introduc
tory books and owe nothing. Fill out and mail 
the attached reply card today. If card is miss
ing write direct to:

THE BEGINNING READERS’ PROGRAM, Dept. M2 
A Division of Grolier Enterprises Inc.

845 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022

IT

TAKE THESE 3 BOOKS

^VELS OF 
R DOLITTLE

\v\\ your child, this planned program subtly 
'ft\\ helps your child "stretch" his reading and 
\!^\\ learning abilities.^ \

\
.TOEach BEGINNER BOOK rewards your 

^ child for reading with its humor and excite- 
ment.. . reinforces his desire to read be- 

L . cause it makes reading easier.. .reassures 
^ your child with a successful reading ex

perience.
The time to bring the program into 

t your child's life is now. during the crit- 
ical learning years from 4 to 8. TTie 
bo(As are just right for children who 
are beginning to read; they’re per
fect, too. for reading aloud to pre
schoolers, who become even more 
eager to start reading on their own. 

As reading authority Margaret 
Maxwell wrote recently in 
FAMILY CIRCLE magazine 
about BEGINNER BOOKS. 

A “Children enjoy books that
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COME OVER TO MY HOUSE
by Thto. LeSieg 
illusirated by Richard Erdoes 
This ,.
to oft kinds of houses in many lan<fs. He'll 
learn how other children eat. sleep and play. 
And he’ll diacover how much alike people 
are no matter how different they may seem 
or how far away!

ONE n$H TWO FISH 
RED FISH BLUE FISH 
by Dr. Seuss
From there to here, from here to there, 
funny things are every where. And your 
youngster will have all the fun in the world 
when he meets delightful Dr. Seuss play- 
matea like the 7 hump Wump. the Yink. 
and the boxing Gox!

TRAVELS OF DOCTOR DOLITTLE 
by Hugh Lofting
Newly adapted for beginning readers 
The famous doctor sets off with a monkey, 
a duck, a dog, a pig, an owl and ■ talking 
parrot (or faraway Africa. Your youngster 
will be captivated by his exciting adventures 
eAxen he meets a pushrnt-puffyu — tha two- 
headed animal no man has ever sam!

•9
n

readernew book takes a y





Instant decorating is fast. But more than fast, more than merely speedy, it is an 
approach, an attitude. It means you're determined to make your home look wonderful

if it's only temporarily yours. Mothered by necessity, instant decoration has becomeeven
a style with its own good "look." It'll be a fad or fashion only if it is used where there's 
no real need for it. As an instant decorator you do what's visually expedient with 
furnishings that are instantly affordable. Since you can't spend the time or the money 
for the mellowed siabtleties prescribed by the decorating establishment, you specialize 
in socko effects. You look for the punchiest visual devices: the clash of black and white, 
the most graphic, the designiest prints. You're a realist by choice and work hard to 
bring out the best in what you've got. You learn the window-display-man's tricks, you 
use your imagination, you improvise. Since there is little or no time for deliberation and 
decisions must be made instantly, mistakes will occur. But laugh them off, they can be

remedied almost as fast

r H as you make them. So 
1 don't be timid, don't be 

tentative. For an instant 
decorating scheme to come 
off it must be positive, 
spontaneous, self-confident. 
Each ingredient must have 
visual impact. Where does 
this leave taste? Safely 
conventional taste is left 
far behind, of course. But 
don't forget that it's always 
been considered the very 
best of taste to be honest, 
and that's really what 
instant decorating is all 
about. On the following 
14 pages we show you what
we mean.

! THE FUN

INSTANT
DECORATING

45
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INSTANT DECORATING

The challenge of the living room (at left) 
wai ib {aci( of personality and a badly proportioned 
window wall. Inexpensive seating platform 
built out of plywood helps to lower the badly placed 
window, substitutes for extra furniture. Cut
out felt window panels tend to disguise 

it. Ozite's Town-Aire carpet tiles were taped to floor, seating platform, and to the 
coffee-table base of four sturdy wooden boxes to give them a free-floating look. 
Ladder makes a fine room divider at entrance. Instant furniture Includes dear plastic 
blowup chairs by Mass Art and the see-dtrough glass RTS wall system by Beylerian.

By Vera D. Hahn

WHEN YOU START 
FROM SCRATCH
The need for instant decorating is never more apparent than when 
you move into a home with nothing but the bare walls to greet you.
To show you how to be your own instant decorator using the 
types of devices on the market, we decorated the four-room apartment 
you see here and on the following pages. Everything's inexpensive 
and widely available. Most instant of all are real ready-mades such 
as the slipcover, bedspread, and bead curtains. Other products 
we used are carpet tiles installed with double-faced tape, vinyl tile 
with peel-and-stick backing, paneling that's glued to furring 
strips, and self-adhesive and prepasted wallpaper. We also impro

vised. The floating coffee
table is simply a inch 
plywood square faced with 
plastic laminate. Instead 
of lamps we used clip-on 
lights or bare bulbs. You 
probably won't want to, 
need to use all you see 
here, but keep them in mind 

. next time you decorate for 
k immediate success.

various

or

J;

Paneled wall at opposite end
of living room serves as badcground

for a collection of modern
graphics. Masonite Living Wall

panels come with matching shelves 
and brackets, because ibe panels 

are slotted to accept the brackets, 
no metal standards are needed on 

the wall. Slots are hardly noticeable 
because they are placed along the 
vertical grooves. Material is made

1

In 4x8 foot sheets.





START FROM
SCRATCH
(continued)

Below: n>che as we
*ound it. Spray-Da>nt!ng
on the roof.

Renting agent called uvs
windowless space a
gallery. We turned it into
a fun and functional
place fo eal ui/ng bu£c/icr
block furniture and
inexpensive metal chairs.
Chairs are spray-painted
purple; extra ones hang
Shaker-fashion above
butcher-block console.
Underneat/i are instant
wine racks. Existing niche
was transformed with Cling
self-adhesive silver toil. We
raided the hardware store
for the heavy insulating foil
on the wall at right, the
electrical supply store for
clip-on lights. On the floor:
a cowhide rug.

4B

(continued)





START FROM SCRATCH (continued)

^ In ihe tiny nursery, instant decorating took the form of papering the walls
• with a sophisticated, prepasted, black-and-white pattern by United. For easy upkeep 
^ we covered the door with tiles and painted Regal's paper rug with artist's
• acrylic paint. A cardboard lamp became a lighting fixture with extension cord, the 
‘ chanting animal posters came from, of all places, the First National City Bank of 
. New York. Beadangles' pretty bead curtain is also easy to keep clean.

en-

Corner window in the bedroom was a problem—with 
an air conditioner, all but impossible. Our solution 
was to build the simplest frames, hang inex
pensive porch blinds, and presto—the corner treatmeni 
was something to be proud of. All the furniture 
in this room was old. Quicic as a wink we pul a ready
made stretch slipcover by Comfy on the lounge 
chair, a ready-made throw by Bates on the bed, purple 
spray paint on the old sheet music rack and 
chair. Other quickies: Comark's Contact in a stunning 
cane pattern, self-adhesive cork bulletin board 
by Decro-Wall, instant picture frames from Bonniers, 
and hanging paper lampshade.

Kitchen (above) was 
one big minus with little 
work space, few cab
inets, had an eyesore of a 
sink. Instant solutions 
(right) included a re
movable butcher-block 
counter top to cover the 
sink and provide ad
ditional work space, a 
plastic skirt for the sink, 
turning one window into 
shelves, covering walls 
with perforated hard- 
board to hold a multi
tude of small gadgets, 
Flintkote's Peel-&-Stick 
tiles for the floor.

Shower-window curtain in the bathroom now looks like a glamorous tent—hung 
trom a ceiling track in long folds to the floor. We used Everfast fabric with Conso shir
ring tape and installed a plastic liner. Over the old medicine-cabinet door 
went a new, much larger mirror and a new lighting fixture. Springmaid's Pucci-designed 
towels, Clenoit's easily installed carpeting, and a new bright blue toilet seat 
complete the picture. Photographer: Harry Hartman 

Shopping Information, Page 100
SO





INSTANT DECORATING

NOT FOREVER BUT 
WONDERFUL FOR NOW

c*

"Cans of shiny black spray point and a supply of flush doors from the 
nearest lumberyard are my favorite instant-decorating devices/' 
says interior designer Ann Hartman. "Like every other young couple 
we wanted our first home to be as attractive as we could possibly 
mcdce it—and as comfortable—right from the start. We didn’t wont 
to put off decorating until we could afford the best. So we've 
improvised. And we've learned to spend money only where 
it counts visually." Although the Hartmans have ambitious plans for 
remodeling their Washington, D.C., duplex apartment, they moved 
in with no more preparation than a coat of white paint- Much of 
the furniture was designed cmd made by Ann (of flush doors painted 
black). The long, low bench-cabinet that runs the length of the 
living room and the table-desk in the study are typical of her practical, 
multifunctional approach. To mitigate a rather stork effect, Ann likes to 
mix "young antiques" and things from grandmother's attic with her own 
homemade furniture. Color comes to this disciplined black-and-white 
scheme quite naturally—incidentally almost—from books, plants, 
flowers, and the brilliant mosaic of the carpets. —■
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WONDERFUL 
FOR NOW’

(continued)
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Overall view of living room 
(top and preceding page) 
shows how long, narrow 
space was made comfortably 
livable by two sofas set 
a£ right angles to the low 
bench-cabinet. Dining 

; areajrear) takes advantage 
of narrow end of room.

Huge table-desk in the 
study was made by George 
and Ann from a'Hush 
door. Window treatment 
consists of white casement 
doth hung taut inside 
window frames w/di doweJs 
threaded through top 
and bottom hems.

Plan of the casino at Hadrian's 
villa (at fefO is one of many 
interesting wall hangings.

"The plaster was peeling so I dreamed up the canopy.
It's really only two widths of inexpensive Indian cotton,

i loosely sewn together and thrown over dowels." That's Ann 
Hartman's explanation for the dramatic bed that 
now almost bisects the bedroom, somewhat the way Thomas 
Jefferson's bed does at Monlicello. The flush-door bench- 
cabinet turns into a capacious bedside table.

Information; Alma McArdle 

Photograplier: William Maris
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INSTANT DECORATING

THE DIFFERENCE 
BETWEEN DRAB 
AND DRAMATIC
Drab was the only word for this small, rented 
house when the Dustin Heustons moved in some 
months ago with their four small daughters. 
Obviously something had to be done—fast. Of 

, necessity the decorating had to be instant and 
* because the budget was tight, affordable too.
I' It's hard to believe those old decorating standbys, 
r color and pattern, and not the more elaborate and 
»■ costly measures, account for the difference 
li between drab and dramatic in the Heustons' home, 
g* The effect achieved with paint, wallpaper, carpet- 
B ing, and slipcovers is unmistakably instant— 

young and snappy. There's the sharp contrast of 
white walls (great backgrounds for Dusty Heuston's 
photographs and Nancy's plants), vibrant green 
carpeting, and small-scaled prints, each one 

• ir packed with a spectrum of vivid colors

New version of Ote 
Heuslom' living room 
can be seen from the 
entry. Draped lable~~ 
that quickie dec
orating trick^is done 
in vinyl. Casement 
draperies are more in
stant, less expensive 
than curtains inn 
draperies.

(o make of standards.
brackets, shelves, and
a oair of boards painted

I orange. Green carpet
anchors room down.
Broken-down rocker acquires new
life via spray paint and glazing Dark woodwork, d'ab 

wallpaper, and lumpy 
furniture are much m 
evidence in this "be

fore” photograph. Walls were papered m white and wood
work painted to match to make room appear larger. Printed 
slipcovers make the unmaiched furniture pieces look alike.

treatment. Blownup
photograph adds dramatic

I impact.

Fabrics (exespi babroams) and carpeting
from tha J C Pennay Company
Pttotoa'ap>i*r: David Hirsch 57
ShoDDins Infoimation, oast 100







QUICK-CHANGE ACT FOR YOUR HOME
Home owners often feel that any structural change to improve their house is going 
to get them involved in a long, drawn-out process. But there are a number of 
relatively simple changes you can make without disrupting everything for months. 
And the results are felt immediately in added convenience. The possibilities for 
quick change range from ordering a bolt-together house delivered by truck to 
making overhead lighting fixtures from ordinary metal funnels. Aside from these, 
you can drop a spiral stairway into your existing house, take care of a sound
conditioning and storage problem, improve the entry, or build a divider. So get out 
your hammer and saw.

A garden is /neon 
without light. Thi. 
voltage system ol 

is easy to install, sal 
has an automatic c« 
t/)3t turns it on and 

response to dus 
dawn. You simply plu, 

and add or remove lights by twhtii 
wire through a slot in the fi

t(7(

OUTDOOR
STORAGE

^ SOUND 
INSULATION

STORAGE

Rea//ocat/on of space can cure major layout
problems. At left, a typical plan with no
separate entry and an open living-dining
area had traffic paths cutting through all the major
rooms. A storage unit beside the front
door formed an entry hall. Kitchen was reorganized
to allow direct access from new
entry hall. Small partition set off dining area. 
Some space from the garage plus an addition 
provides a family room, with study area, and 
outdoor storage space. Patio is new a/so. And 
along with other changes, sound-insulation 
was added to bedrooms, elsewhere.

LIVING-DINING

BEFORE
// you have a noise problem and also need more storage, here's
a way to solve both problems simultaneously. The storage wall, assembled of standard 
unfinished furniture units, is mounted on a sound-stop wall built with an air
space between it and the existing partition, joints at edge of wall are sealed for 
max/mum s/7enc/ng. Airspace, plus the contents ol storage wall, and the 
sound-insulation board itself, will dampen sound waves. Its especially useful in 
apartments. You can take the storage units with you if you move.

SOUND
INSULATION

EXISTING

Use a spiral stairway to link your main 
floor to additional space overhead or in the 
basement. This handsome, imagination-stirring 
stair, prefabricated and shipped in parts, 
is easily installed in 2 hours (after 
opening is framed). Diameter of opening can 
range from Vh to 6 feet. Various railings are 
available as well as custom designs to fit special 

conditions.

STORAGE
UNITS



Proper lighting can 
make almost any unused 

corner an office or 
study. String a bare light 
bulb and socket into an 
ordinary metal funnel.

A hook in the ceiling 
holds the cord. CUpon 
line switches are better 

than a chain-pull cord 
lor operating lamp.

Sliding doors are 
surfaced as bulletin 

. board, message center.

^ C

7

n 4 *Many houses, and even more apartments, have the problem
of rooms with a poor view and unsightly heating and
cooling equipment installed around the window. Here's a
way to hide the problem. Plywood panels were mounted on 1
sliding tracks (easily removed if you move) and wallpapered to fit the N.
decorating scheme. /nsta///ng the screen a few feet out from the window
created a cubbyhole for setting up a home office. Things are neat.

111

I »

In an entry hall, you need a place to bang your coat and 
hide boots or umfarelias, a ledge to set down your hat or purse, a 
mirror for a final check on appearance, and a place to collect
mail as it's delivered. This one has everything. Mail comes in
the delivery slot over the counter. Counter has two drawers and
is built over the radiator hidden behind grillwork. Floor is
mudproof slate. The architect is F. Fredericfc Bruck, A.t.A.

1

If you happen to need a house in a hurry and have some land,
you can have a bolt-together sectional house delivered to your site
in halves, to be placed on a prepared foundation. The manufacturer
usually needs about three weeks to deliver and it takes 6 to
10 days for installation and finish work. Houses are as sturdy
as ordinary ones, since they’re
built to withstand jolts on high
ways during delivery. They range
in size from 24x36 feet to
24x56 feet. Size is limited by
highway load restrictions. Costs
are from about $10,000 to $20/XX)
plus land. Package includes kitchen appliances, carpeting, draperies.
You add the furniture. And if you move, house goes too Artist: Kyo Kahashi
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BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM ON PAGE 101.

House is set on a slight
rise behind a winding road and a
low stone wall. The
design is reminiscent ol old farm
houses that stretched
out to connect nearby barns, thus
protecting farmers from
weather whi7e doing winter
chores. The same idea is just as
effective today when carrying
groceries from the car, etc.
The steep roof sheds snow easily.
Light yellow siding is
cheerful, attractive in snow or
against summer greenery*.

Inviting entry hall (right) has a
period feeling and typifies the
simple comfort of the
whole house. Flooring is vinyl
slate. Stairway is pine.

Expansive family room (below)
features exposed wooden beams,
brick floor, and a
fireplace. Dining area is raised
one step above rest ol room.
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Hou.se is 42 by 76 feet, has 2380 square feet, plus two-car garage. It has four bedrooms, three baths.



The concept of designing a low-maintenance landscape thrills most 
suburbanites to the core. Weekends are crammed full of activities, 
leaving nd time for gardening. Competent gardeners are either 
impossible to find or prohibitively expensive. As a result, we need to 
design gardens that can take care of themselves—more or less.
Because everyone loves low maintenance, so-called designers are 
creating gardens that are excruciatingly dull, if not downright ugly.
Their trademarks are lots of concrete; an excess of low, spreading 
evergreens; and an Oriental stone lantern to give the garden 
tone. To prove to you that you don't have to be content with stereotypes, 
we traveled across the country in search of easy-care landscapes.
We looked for style, freshness, and most important, designs that enhanced 
the particular life styles of their owners.

The three gardens we illustrate have incorporated in their design 
the following principles of low maintenance:
1. The substitution of inert materials for plants. You would, for example, 
use a stone mulch instead of ground-covering plants.
2. The selection of plants that grow slowly and compactly, such as 
'Thumbelina' zinnias or evergreen hollies. The opposite, however, 
might work better for you. You might choose native plants that will 
spread quickly in a given area, with little help from you.
3. Growing many of your plants—even trees—in containers or raised 
beds. It simplifies culture by eliminating much weeding, cultivating.
4. Following modern cultural practices, such as mulching to smother 
weeds, and using the latest work-saving chemicals.

In our first example, a wood deck (right) is a handsome, easy-to-care-for 
surface for a container garden. Dr. aind Mrs. James E. Amot, of 
Seattle, Washington, needed an area where their children could play, 
and a place to sit and enjoy a magnificent view of Puget Sound. Two 
levels of decks, planned and built over a period of two years, became 
the foundation for a beautiful garden. Self-contained planting areas 
devoted to hardy, mostly evergreen species need only occasional clipping 
and feeding to maintain their trim good healtih. The children have room 
to run and a play area that combines grass, paving, and a sand pit. 
(continued)

CREATE I '

CAREFREE
GARDEN
By Evanthia Kondonellis
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View (above) of ihe pools from the living room windows
shows the two deck levels. Wafer flows from the upper
pool on a raised platform, to a lower one, and from there
to pool in the deep center well of deck (small photo, opposite).
Decks were placed among the tops of existing trees.
which provide a lush, but carefree background for the garden
(large photo). On the deck are 'Kwansan' cherry, western
hemlock, rhododendrons, and Viburnum davidi.



CREATE A CAREFREE GARDEN (continued)

The small backyard at right is divided into paved areas and pulled 
together by a series of curves. Robert Balonick, of suburban ' 
Chicago, Illinois, designed it so his family could enjoy the 
outdoors in a setting that would not require a putterer to 
keep it presentable. A concrete patio is surrounded by beds of 
crushed gravel. They function as paths as well as design elements, 
and take the place of flower beds or lawn.

When a sculptor designs a landscape (below), it's bound to express 
his viewpoint in a highly individual manner. Thomas Hibben, 
also from the Chicago area, is an expert plantsman, but a very 
busy sculptor. Since he and Mrs. Hibben have little time for 
gardening, they decided to have a predominantly green landscape, 
with no flower beds. Groundcovers, shade trees, and a handsome 
patio are the main elements that comprise the garden. Instead 
of flowers, the gardener's sculpture is at home here.

Crass is a perlecl foil for gravel and concrete
(right) but is restricted to small, easy-to-tend areas. The
sections are separated by metal dividers sunk in the
soil. They keep the grass from spreading into the other beds,
make edging easier. Color comes in pots for quick
changes. Weather-sculptured rocks emerge from gravel beds.

-rii

Mr. and Mrs. Hibben's patio 
(above) is shielded on three sides 
by the house. Studio, bedroom, 
and living room windows open to 
the garden so it has to look 
attractive at all times, in all 
seasons. It was paved with 
highly textured concrete aggregate 
squares. A shade tree and 
groundcover grow in the irregularly 
shaped bed in the center.
In the picture above right, you see 
the patio from the studio.
In the foreground, water tumbles in 
one of Mr. Hibben's fountains,
6e/ow right is a closeup of one of 
the sculptures that enrich 
the landscape. Appropriately for a 
plant lover, it represents 
a germinating seed.





HOW TO COOK ELECTRONICALLY
Five minutes for a perfect baked apple. Thirty minutes for a rare five-pound rib roast.
That's all it takes with the newest of timesaving appliances—the electronic oven. And it's 
here, to join the amazing list of real time-savers that have already become household 
necessities. This cooking appliance will create greater freedom in meal planning and 
preparation than you'd ever dream possible—where minutes do the job of hours! It's a new 
way of cooking that uses microwaves to produce heat vnthin the food (while the oven stays 
cool). And it's tire old way of cooking with the same food, the same types of recipes, and the 
same flavors and food standards—only faster. Since microwaves don't brown the foods, 
you'll often use a conventional browning unit (for color) while cooking electronically (for 
speed). Electronic ovens have been a long time in developing, but they're here now—to 
do for cooking what dishwashers did for dishpan hands, automatic dryers for ’’blue 
Monday," and best of all, what self-defrosting refrigerators and self-cleaning ovens have 
done for the morale! (More about electronic ovens on page 70.)

1 The food itself—in this case an apple— 
is where the heat for cooking starts. Micro 

waves, emitted by a vacuum tube connected 
to (he oven, are absorbed by the food, be

come heal-productng energy, cook the food.
Cooking very fast with 
microwaves is here now! It is 
flash cooking with tasty results, 

land more, more time for you to 
' spend outside the kitchen.

2 The utensil 
must let the waves 
pass through. Heat- 
resistant glass, pottery, 
or ceramic, and plastic- 
coated paper will; meta/s, however, won't,

5 Ready for the oven, the apple, in
a covered casserole, is placed directly

in the center of the oven and the door
shut (above). The recipe gives several

time ranges for baked apples (as
3 Minutes take on new 
importance. As you gain 
hours of free time during 
the day you must ^ 
give minutes of 
full attention to 
the cook-

the number of apples increases, the
time it takes to cook them in

creases). Our time range is
3 to 5 minutes; we set the

timer for the minimum, adjust
the controls and cooking begins.

After 3 minutes, a bell tells us cook
ing is finished. The apple has begunpro- 

cedures 
the short time 
you are actually 
coofcing. Food may need 
stirring or turning, checking at 
minimum times, then at frequent 
intervals until it is done. When 
cooking is so fast, a matter of 
minuter can overcook the meal.

to coofc (top right); but is still firm, so
we reset the oven for 1 minute longer.

It's been cooking—look at the beads
of moisture around the dish ("center

right). After 5 minutes of cooking.
it's done; watch the steam pour

out of the dish (right).

6 yvhat takes 45
minutes baked
conventionally.
took only 5 minutes
electronically.

4 Cooking electronically i
is just like regular

cooking. There are
ingredients to mea-

sure and recipes
to /o//ow. For
our baked ap

ple, we'll use brown sugar, 
cinnamon, butter and 7 

tablespoon water.

Photographer: Harry Hartman
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tronically only- it is sold as a supple
ment to your conventional range.

flavor or appearance of the food?
There may be a difference in the 

flavor and appearance due to the 
absence of browning if you're cook
ing with microwaves only. However, 
when food is also cooked conven
tionally by browning or baking, at 
the same time as it cooks electroni
cally, the result is the flavor and ap
pearance of conventional cooking 
and the speed of electronic cooking.

tionally (such as rice which needs 
a specified time to rehydrate).

The instruction book for each 
range tells you which foods are best 
cooked electronically on (hat range.

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS ABOUT 
THE ELECTRONIC 
OVEN

How much do they cost to buy and 
to operate?

Both of the two-oven eye-level 
ranges sell for just under $1000. Al
though they use more instantaneous 
energy than conventional ranges, 
they operate for a shorter timi 
fore the cost of operation is about

How will an electronic oven create 
meal planning and preparation 
freedom?

Since it cooks so fast, your regular 
meal preparation time will be cut. For 

example,herearesomecom- 
parative electronic and con
ventional cooking speeds:
• An 8-pound hard-frozen
turkey can be thawed and 
cooked in 1 to I’A hours 
(IVj to 1^4 if you stuff it); 
it cooks in 2^4 to 4 hours 
conventionally—but only
after 7 hours thawing.
• Baked potato takes 5 to 
7 minutes electronically; Va 
to 1 hour conventionally.
• Meat loaf lakes IS to 20 
minutes electronically; 1 to 
1V2 hours conventionally.

But that's not all. Look 
what happens to your meal 
planning, especially in the 
use of your freezer. An 
hour before dinner time, 
you can decide to have the 
8-pound frozen turkey. 
Frozen entrees can be pre
pared in a number of min
utes. In other words, you 
can get home 15 to 20 min
utes ahead of your hus
band, decide what to have 
for dinner, and have it just 
about ready to eat when he 
gets home.

Where can you buy an electronic 
oven and what does it look like?

The electronic oven 
looks very much like a con
ventional oven. At present 
there are three brands on 
the market. Only two of 
these are nationally, or near 
nationally, distributed. In 
both cases the electronic 
oven is part of a two-oven 
eye-level range.

The General Electric Ver- 
satronic range uses the bot
tom oven to cook electron
ically. The bottom oven 
also has conventional bake 
and broil units so that you 
may cook electronically and 
broil at the same time, cook 
electronically and bake at 
the same time, cook elec
tronically only, or bake or 
broil only. The bottom 
(electronic) oven is also 
self-cleaning. The oven 
door has no window, is 
locked for cleaning and 
cooking electronically. The 
top oven and cook top are 
the same as any conven
tional electric range.

This range is in the pro
cess of being introduced, 
region by region, through
out the country. If not in 
your area yet, ask your 
General Electric dealer to 
tell you when it is avail
able so you may see a 
demonstration.

In the Tappan Electronic 
Cooking Center, the elec
tronic oven is the top 
eye-level oven. It has a 
browning unit so that foods 
may be browned at the 
same time they are cooking 
electronically, or they may 
be cooked electronically 
only. The browning unit 
should be used only to 
broil while you are cooking 
electronically, not to broil 
conventionally. The door 
to the electronic oven is 
perforated metal for ventilation and 
so that you may watch your food as 
it cooks. The cook top and bottom 
oven are conventional.

This range is nationally distributed. 
Check with your local Tappan dealer 
to arrange for a demonstration.

The Amana Radar range is in the 
Chicago area only. This is a portable 
electronic oven—not part of a con
ventional range in any way—which 
can sit on a counter or move about 
on a rolling cart. It uses a 115-volt 
circuit, and has no browning, broil
ing, or baking units—it cooks elec-

there-

What baking utensils can be 
used in an electronic oven?

You can use any baking 
utensil that is made of a 
material that: the micro- 
waves can pass through 
and is heal resistant or 
heatproof. These are the 
recommended materials:
• Heat-tempered and oven
proof glass.
• Plastic-coated paper if 
cooking electronically only 
(plastic coated so juices are 
not absorbed).
• Plastic that is not dis
torted by heat (in other 
words, boilable plastic).

Avoid all metals and metal 
trims on ceramic or glass.

Do you have to learn to cook again?
Decidedly not. Electronic copking 

is not a new way of cooking but a 
new heat source that results in new 
timing for cooking. You'll find as 
you become adjusted to the new 
timing, it will be as comfortable to 
you as conventional cooking. You'll 
learn this timing by working with 
the manufacturer's recipes and 
instructions.

Once you have, you'll find you can 
convert some of your own recipes 
(particularly meats and casse- 
roles) to electronic cooking.

AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 1968

the same as conventional cooking. 
The portable model, available only in 
the Chicago area, sells for about $475.

Are there any foods that cannot be 
cooked in the electronic oven?

No. All foods can be cooked in 
the electronic oven. However, some 
cannot be cooked as successfully or 
as easily as others; these are better 
when cooked conventionally. For in
stance, puddings, sauces, and foods 
that need frequent stirring are much 
more conveniently stirred on the 
cook top than in an oven where 
controls must be set, doors opened, 
etc. Other foods, because of their 
nature, take the same amount of time 
electronically as they do conven

/s the electronic oven safe?
Yes. The microwaves are emitted 

into the oven and stay in the oven. 
As soon as the door is opened, micro- 
wave cooking stops. (Although you 
can see through the perforated metal 
doors, microwaves cannot go 
through the metal.) Microwavc- 
cooked food is completely safe.

Is there any difference in the
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Calgonite® gives you the one thing you really want 
from a dishwasher detergent 
...clean dishes. f
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Petty Officers Howard McClung and lames
Thompsor) on the bridge of the destroyer USS Brumby.

They are enjoying an old navy tradition—a mug
of steaming hot, black coffee.

By Virginia T. Habeeb

HOWTO
BREW A

GREAT CUP
OF COFFEE

The cheerful cup of coffee starts
your day—and ends it. It peps

you up or calms you down, stimu
lates good conversation or makes

talk unnecessary. Coffee is
more than a beverage—it's a state

of mind. It's hard to believe
though that the mixing of two

simple ingredients—coffee and
water—can sometinfes result in a
delectable, thoroughly enjoyable
drink, and other times an acrid,

bitter potion. We have found there
are iour things a great cup of
coffee should be. It should be

clear, full-bodied, aromatic.
and served at a piping 185®. How to
brew such a cup? We have done

extensive testing and research and
have talked with the experts at

the Pan American Coffee Bureau.
You may not have (continued)
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If your doctor recommended 
a corn oil margarine 2 years ago... 
read what doctors are reading in their
medical journals today.
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irt« * Soft Chiffon 
The safflower^ 
oil margarine
Highest in polyunsaturates, 
lowest in saturated fat of all margarines. Ideal for patients 
on modified, reduced fat diets.

Why safflower oil? Because It’s lowest in
‘ ■*' polyunsaturated fat,* of al! oils.

' Chiffon' Margarine contains 
liquid safflower oil. This 

' polyunsatu 
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And flavor? Becau^w Chiffon Margarine is made 
soft with light delicate safflower oil, it never has 
that "fatty" margarine taste. Chiffon really has the

delicious melting flavor of the “expensive 

c Booklet. For further information 
.: balancing the fats in your diet, send for 

Chiffon's booklet, "Diets To Live By":
P. 0. Box 4783, Clinton, Iowa 5273^
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are. Finding a blend and roast you 
really like is a matter of trial and error. 
Let the enjoyment you get from your 
coffee be your guide.

everyday use, a larger automat 
model for company.

As soon as brewing is complete 
remove the coffee grounds. Use 
grounds continue to drain long aftt 
the coffee is ready. This drainage 
bitter and will destroy the aroma « 
well as cloud the coffee.

If you want to hold coffee to serv 
over a period of time, try to hold it i 
around 185" F. This is simple with at 
tomatic coffee makers. With the nor 
automatic variety, use the thermc 
static control on your range, if yo 
have one, a warming tray, or a wate 
bath of simmering water.

(JENEHAL ELECTRIC’S
START WITH A CLEAN COFFEEPOT

Oils in coffee do more than just 
stain the inside of your coffeepot— 
they add a rancid or bitter taste to the 
brew too. Just rinsing isn't enough. It 
takes hot suds, a brush for the spout 
and tubes, and an occasional treat
ment with one of the special stain re
movers. Be sure you follow the di
rections on the label. Rinse well with 
hot water and dry thoroughly.

siiiall-lmmlle hiiihi 
with 2 stits of hladas

GET THE MOST FROM YOUR 
COFFEE MAKER

Use the grind recommended for 
the pot. If your brewing methods vary, 
consider grinding your own coffee 
with an electric coffee mill. Just dial 
the grind you want as you need it. 
You cam also grind coffee in some 
electric blenders—check your instruc
tion book.

Measure accurately. If you do not 
have a standard coffee measuring 
spoon, use two level tablespoons for 
each six ounces of water. When mea
suring coffee for a percolator be sure 
no grounds get into the spout.

Make at least V4 the capacity of the 
pot. Most coffee makers produce the 
best coffee when full or near full ca
pacity is used. Ideally, then, you 
should have two or more coffee 
makers—a small family size one for

DECIDING ON YOUR COFFEE 
MAKER

Knowing how to brew a perfec 
cup of coffee is only half the job. Th< 
coffee maker you choose is the othe 
half. In our description of coffee mak 
ers available today you will note tha 
they vary in their ability to comph 
with the formula for brewing a perfec 
cup of coffee. They also vary in theii 
convenience of coffee making. Ir 
many cases you will find that the more 
convenience there is, the less perfect 
the formula for brewing.

Choosing a coffeepot therefore is a 
personal choice of yours and your 
family determined by your taste for 
coffee, your patience in brewing, and 
your need for convenience To help 
you make your selection see our 
Buyer's Guide to Coffee 
Makers on page 76.

... and th« handle I* smaller and lichten

Use the 6V4-in. blades for dicing, paring, trimnning...the 9-in. blades for 
slicing and carving. Blades are stainless steel with tungsten carbide 
edges which stay sharp. Full-powered smaller handle fits any size hand 
comfortably. Storage rack for wall, drawer or counter.

Gcnml CiMtric Compiny, HouMwirM Dir., Bridt*P4rt. Conn. 06602

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
OPENS CANS FAST

HOW TO BREW COFFEE 
(continued)

ents. Water should be fresh and clean
tasting—the kind you'd enjoy by the 

the time or inclination to follow our glass. Coffee shouldn't be more than
steps with laboratory precision, and a week old. The coffee bean deterio-
your tastes for coffee may not de- rates rapidly and it is recommended
mand that perfect cup. However, you buy only one week's supply at a
knowing how to brew the perfect time. Brewed coffee, too, deteriorates
cup can help you to brew better rapidly, and ideally should be drunk
coffee with the time and equipment during the hour after it has been
you have.

...all sizes and sha|)Bs...sliai'j)Ciis Iniives, ton!
Even opens
odd-shapedbrewed. It should be held at serving 

temperature. Reheating or boiling will 
break it down and make it taste bitter. cans like this!THE FLAVORFUL FIFTH

Only one fifth of the flavor of a 
coffee bean has the good coffee taste 
we want. The remaining four fifths are 
acrid and bitter. Luckily the flavorful There's an old wives’tale that if you 
fifth is the part that leaves the coffee perk the coffee a little longer, or pour
bean first. The right temperature and it through the grounds again, you can
timing produce the right results make it stronger. If you’ve tried it, the

bitterness probably convinced you 
something was different but it wasn't 
the strength.

Strength is determined by the pro
portion of coffee to water. Regular 
strength is generally accepted to be 
two tablespoons of coffee (the 
amount contained in a standard 
coffee measure) to V* cup of water 
(or one six-ounce coffee cup). If you 
like your coffee stronger, use more 
coffee or less water, and vice versa 
if you like it less strong.

The coffee blend also influences 
how strong the coffee may taste to 
you. No one coffee bean is perfect. 
Some are more flavorful, some more 
aromatic, and they vary widely in 
price according to how plentiful they

DISTINGUISH BETWEEN STRONG 
AND BITTER

TEMPERATURE AND TIME

Research says the ideal water tem
perature to coax out that good flavor 
from the coffee bean is just below 
boiling; from 195' to 205°F.

The ideal brewing time varies ac
cording to how finely ground the cof
fee is. For a fine grind (used in vac
uum coffee makers) the best coffee 
flavor is extracted in only one to three 
minutes. Drip grind (used in drip and 
filter coffee makers) takes four to six 
minutes, and regular grind (for perco
lators), six to eight minutes.

USE FRESH INGREDIENTS

Also important to a good cup of 
coffee is the freshness of the ingredi-

This combination Can Opener-Knife Sharpener does the work effi
ciently, easily. Press the lever to pierce and open cans, automatically. 
Press again to sharpen knives —professionally. Handy compartment 
stores excess cord. Compact, stable. Makes a great gift, too!

C«n«r«l EMrk Comptny. Hou>«vti«t Dhr. BridtHert, C«nn. 08802

GENERAL i ELECTRIC
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mind cleaning the oven again. And, ifGet Dow. What an oven cleaner! It
you get some on your pretty little hands,works in a warmed-up oven with so
just wash it off with water. So, to themuch power and punch, that in just 5
store with the money-saver coupon.minutes (yes. 5 minutes!) you wipe 

things up so nice and easy, you’ll never And get Dow. What an oven cleaner!



These are the major 
manufacturers of dripo- 
lators (unless otherwise 
noted, all are manual 
with family-size capac
ity) : Corning Glass Works, 
Corning Ware; Ekco; 
EnterpriseAluminum Co. 
(also company size); 
Mirro Aluminum Co.; 
Revere Co. (automatic) 
Wearever Aluminum Co.

Aluminum Specialty Co., automatic family and 
company sizes; Corning Class Works, Corning 
Ware, automatic and manual, Pyrex, manual; Cory 
Corporation, automatic family and company sizes, 
manual; Dominion Electric Corp.,automatic; Ekco, 
manual; Enterprise Aluminum Co., automatic and 
manual; General Electric, automatic family size 
and company size; Hoover Co., automatic; Mc- 
Craw-Edison, Toastmaster, automatic family and 
company sizes; Mirro Aluminum Co., automatic 
family size and company size, manual; National 
Presto Co., Presto, automatic; Proctor-Silex Corp., 
Silex, automatic and manual; Regal Ware, auto
matic family and company sizes; Revere, automa
tic, manual; Sunbeam Corp., automatic; S. W. 
Farber, Farberware, automatic family and company 
sizes; Wearever, manual; West Bend, automatic 
family and company sizes, manual; Westing- 
house, automatic family and company sizes.

SPECIALTY COFFEE MAKERS
It is the element of timing inconsistency in 

dripolators that has given rise to a new kind of 
specialty coffee maker being introduced to the 
market for the first time this year—the brewola- 
tor. It is a drip-type coffeepot that regulates the 
timing. All the water that cannot go through the 
grounds in the specified 4 to 6 minutes bypasses 
the grounds by going through tiny holes at the 
sides of the pot. Since the strength of brew is de
termined by the amount of coffee grounds used 
(not the amount of water that passes through 
them), passing a smaller percentage of water 
through the grounds should not affect the 
strength at all.

The brewolator is available (or soon will be) in 
only one make, although we have been told 
there are more to come.
It is a manual model 
with a 2- to 8-cup ca
pacity, and a keep- 
warm feature that will 
hold the coffee at serv
ing temperatures. Your 
attention will be needed 
to heat and pour the 
water. It does produce 
a fine cup of coffee.

The brewolator is 
made by Cornwall 
Corporation.

There are many other specialty coffee makers 
also. Among the more popular are the espresso 
pot and the instant brewer.

The true espresso pot brews coffee by forcing 
a mixture of boiling water and steam through 
finely ground, very dark roasted coffee. It makes 
a very strong brew as only half as much water is 
used (3 ounces) as one would normally use. It is 
generally served in a small, demitasse cup. Es
presso pots for the home may be cylindrical in 
shape with spigots attached or in an hourglass 
shape. They are made by Invento, Milano, Para- 
diso, Vampa.

Often called an espresso pot but actually an 
Italian-style dripolator is the machinetta. The wa
ter is put in the bottom container, boiled, then 
the pot is turned upside down and the water 
drips through as brewed coffee. This is usually 
brewed with a half proportion of water.

The instant brewer is quick and efficient. Fine 
grind coffee is put in the bottom of the con
tainer, boiling water poured over it, and a filter- 
type plunger pushed down, forcing the grounds 
to the bottom where they remain held down by 
the plunger while the brewed coffee is poured 
from the top. Insta-Brewer by Invento.

The innumerable other specialty coffee makers 
are all more or less variations of one 
of the methods described on this page.

BUYER’S GUIDE 
TO COFFEE MAKERS

When you shop for a coffee maker look for these 
signs of quality:
• A handle you can grasp firmly and safely.
• Safe, easy pouring.
• A solid base, broad enough to prevent tipping.
• Easy-to-clean, smooth surfaces with a minimum 
of seams, crevices, and tubes. (Remember, you 
can scour metals, but you must use special stain 
removers for plated linings.)
• Parts that can be easily replaced if lost or 
damaged.
• Clear use-and-care directions.
• Automatic models should have: A signal light 
or glass top to show when brewing is finished; 
a well-insulated base to protect the surface it 
stands on; immersibility; and a keep-warm set
ting. There are also innumerable other conve
nience features available on electric percolators. 
Evaluate them in terms of real convenience and 
how they might help brew a better cup of coffee

THE VACUUM COFFEE MAKER
By using a very fine grind, the vacuum maker 

extracts the coffee essence quickly and efficiently. 
It consists of two bulbous bowls, one on top of 
the other with a filter between. Cold, fresh water 
goes in the bottom container and fine grind 
coffee in the top. When water in the bottom part 
boils, steam from the boiling water creates pres
sure forcing most of the water up into the top 
bowl where it gently bubbles through the coffee 
grounds. About 1 to 2 minutes after this happens, 

the coffee maker is re
moved froni the heat. As 
the lower bowl cools, a 
vacuum is created which 
pulls the brew through 
the filter and into the 
lower bowl. Remove the 
upper container and you 
are ready to serve. Quick 
and efficient; and it makes 
a good cup of coffee.

Since the timing is so short it is particularly im
portant to watch it closely. Vacuum coffee mak
ers are available in glass or stainless steel and 
have a 4-cup to 10-cup capacity.

These are the major manufacturers of vacuum 
coffee makers (all are manual and family size): 
Corning Class Works, Pyrex; Cory Corporation.

THE FILTER POT
Coffee connoisseurs have long lauded the per

fection of a cup of coffee made by the filter 
method. The equipment may be a glass flask, 
available in sizes from one pint (1 to 3 cups) to 
three quarts (6 to 20 cups); or a cone which fits 
over a server (the 1-cup cone fits over a coffee 
cup); and special paper filters to be used only 
once. Drip-grind coffee is measured into the filter, 

and water that has been 
r brought to a boil poured 

very gradually over the 
grounds (stirring occa
sionally) to extract the 
clear, aromatic brew. Some 
filter coffee makers also 
have water-bath equip
ment as an accessory so 

\ the coffee may be properly 
held at serving tempera
ture in a bath of hot water.

This method takes more time and attention 
than all the other methods—more patience and 
more individual skill and knowledge of coffee 
brewing. But the results are unmistakably worth 
it in the fine cup of coffee that is produced.

These are the major manufacturers of filter 
coffee makers. (All are manual and have a family- 
size capacity or less.) Boyd Manufacturing Com
pany, Red Wagon; Chemex Corporation; David- 
Douglas; Salton.

sX X /
THE PERCOLATOR

By far, the most popular coffee maker in the 
country today is the percolator. It is certainly the 
most convenient but to coffee connoisseurs it is 
probably least effective in producing that tech
nically perfect cup of coffee. For many, the con
venience far outweighs the technically perfect 
end results desired by coffee connoisseurs. And 
to many, the end results are good.

Water is placed in the main container where 
it IS boiled, causing it to bubble up through a cen

ter tube then spray 
gently over coffee 
grounds in a filter 
basket at the top of 
the pot. It seeps 
down through the 
grounds and returns 
to the boiling water 
below. The flavor 
disadvantage is that 
the coffee brewed 
first boils as the 
perking continues.

Percolators come in all sizes, shapes, and ma
terials. Many are handsomely styled for table 
service. Automatics are a great favorite for busy 
hostesses and homemakers who want the con
venience of brewing the coffee and keeping it 
hot without clock or pot watching. The large 
20- to 40-cup sizes are particularly convenient 
for parties and buffets. There are also manual 
models having from 2-cup to 20-cup capacities, 
and automatic models available with from 2- to 
4-cup on up to 100-cup capacities.

These are the major manufacturers of perco
lators (unless otherwise noted, all are family size):

**■' •'i »

THE DRIPOLATOR
A little easier on the cook Is the dripolator, the 

coffee maker that operates entirely on gravity. 
Boiling water is poured into the top container, 
and seeps through the drip-grind coffee in the 
middle container and to the serving container 
below as brewed coffee.

Aside from one 2- to 4-cup automatic model on 
the market, all dripolators are range top and re
quire your attention to boil and pour the water. 
Dripolators come in sizes from 2 cups to 20 
cups, and brew a good cup of coffee. The one 
drawback for consistently perfect coffee is in the 
timing. The ideal four to six minutes brewing 
time cannot be maintained because brewing time 
depends on the amount of coffee being made.
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This gal works 
at getting dirty... / %

Ik

SO she leaves the 
dirty work to Tide!
Some laundry jobs are easy to do. But she 
discovered dirty work takes Intensified Tide!

Who cares about sheets and towels? They’re 
easy. It’s the dirty work that really counts: 
ground-in knee dirt, elbow dirt, all the dirt you 
pick up hustling around a boat yard all day. 
And sooner or later, people who work at getting 
dirty learn to leave the dirty work to Tide. 
Shouldn’t you? It’s Intensified.

__•••
■mmif

%

And she discovered Tide inside 
her new Hamilton washer!

Of course! Hamilton packs Intensified Tide 
inside every new automatic washer!

Tide has agreed with washer 
makers to supply Tide samples 
packed by them and to feature 
their washers in Tide advertising.

The makers of 25 leading 
washers pack Tide in every 
top-loading automatic.

Hamilton Washers give brisk or gentle 
agitation to suit the job. All washables 
are treated right, with proper soak- 
wash-rinse combinations of speed and 
temperature. Permanent Press items 
get special care—a dewrinkling cool
down. Big tub disposes of grit, and 
water is filtered constantly. Completes 
each job with thorough deep-rinsing 
for unquestionably clean clothes. See 
your Hamilton retailer today.



ject thoroughly, from basement to at
tic. Some of the chapters we found 
interesting were those on buying ap
pliances, carpeting, linens, household 
textiles; planning meals; and check
ing your house for safety. The charts 
on fabrics, furniture styles, budgets, 
etc., are good too. We can promise 
you'll feel important and knowledge
able after reading this. By Amber C. 
Ludwig. $1. (Bantam Books)

gentle acid of her wit. You won't 
learn how to fix a leaky faucet, but 
you will laugh a great deal. We 
did. $3.95. (Doubleday)

BOOKS BOOKLHS

AND Quick and Easy Ways With Salmor 
Here's a new 16-page illustrated bro 
chure of salmon recipes for he 
dishes, cold salads, and imaginativi 
sandwiches. They're quick to maki 
and can be as simple or elegant a 
the garnishes you use for adornment 
Free from Canned Salmon Institute 
Dept. AH, 911 Republic Building 

Seattle, Wash. 98101.

BOOKLETS
Heritage Embroidery. Author Elsa S. 
Williams says, “Whenever possible 1 
like to encourage needleworkers to 
create their own designs." Of course, 
before doing so, you must learn the 
basics of embroidery. This book offers

BOOKS

The Night Before Cook
book. there are 200 recipes 
in this book and authors 
Paul and Leslie Rubinstein 
have tested them all, many 
times. We've tested a few 
at home too—and intend to 
try more. Beef n'Ale Cas
serole was our first choice, 
and like all the recipes in 
the book, it is divided into 
two parts: the first charts 
the procedures for the 
night before, the second 
gives the last-minute steps 
on the night of serving.This 
is a lifesaver any time, but 
particularly when you're en
tertaining on week nights. 
In addition to the recipes— 
which run the gamut from 
appetizers to desserts— 
there are 20 suggested 
menus and chapters on 
equipment and beverages. 
How was the casserole? It's 
on the menu for one of our 
upcoming dinner parties. 
$5.95. (Macmillan)

Homes Where You Car 
Live the Way You'd Like
a colorful 12-page booklet 
of ideas for the home you're 
planning to buy, build, oi 
remodel. It Includes tips on 
the desirable features to 
look for when home hunt
ing, how to judge value, and 
how to seek financing. 
Send 10c to Western Wood 
Products Assoc., Dept. AH- 
525-L, Yeon Building, Port
land, Ore. 97204.

The Low-Down On Roofs. 
Whether you are buying, 
building, or remodeling, 
this comprehensive book
let will help you select a 
roof style and roofing ma
terial. It also tells you what 
to look for when inspecting 
an old roof, with instruc
tions on how to reroof and 
a glossary of terms. Send 
25c to 3M Company, Dept. 
AH, P.O. Box 3500, St. 
Paul, Minn. 55101.A Gold Mine in Your Kit

chen. From lime to lime we 
receive letters from readers 
asking for advice on start
ing a home-bakery busi
ness. If you've ever been 
interested in supplement
ing your family's income in 
this way*—or, if you'd just 
like to be rewarded with 
compliments from family 
and friends—this book Is 
one you won't want to 
overlook. Author Helen 
Scott, who once baked her 
way out of a family finan
cial crisis, provides 150 of 
her own pie and cake reci
pes, each designed to be 
made by the average cook, 
with ordinary baking equip
ment. In her section on 
baking for profit, she in
cludes chapters on deter
mining prices and developing custom
ers. This gold mine of recipes and 
tips is a reasonable $3.95. (Crown)

How to Screen Your Fire
place for Beauty and Plea
sure has ideas for making 
your fireplace a primary 
feature of your home, with 
tips on choosing screens 
and accessories. There's a 
chart, too, for measuring 
your fireplace for a screen. 
Free from Portland Willa
mette Co., Dept. AH, 2199
S.E. 7th Ave., Portland, 
Ore. 97214.

The Look You Like contains 
130 pages of questions and 
answers about good groom
ing and skin care. The 
questions were selected 
from letters sent to the 
American Medical Associ
ation; the answers were 

prepared by the AMA's committee on 
Cutaneous Health and Cosmetics. An 
authoritative, practical little guide. 
Send $1.20 to AMA, Dept. AH, 535 
North Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.60610

At Wit's End. Housekeeping's also the 
subject of this book by Erma Bom- 
beck. But it's not a factual how-to 
book. Rather, it's a guidebook on 
how to see the funny side of the 
daily crises that confront all home
makers. Mrs. Bombeck has hilarious 
things to say about everything from 
the income-tax ritual to the plight of 
buying a bathing suit in August . . . 
from woman versus the car to what 
it's like being married to a home re
pair dropout. Ordinary things become 
extraordinary. And the frustrations of 
everyday family life dissolve in the

both basic and advance techniques. 
First, there's an explanation of crewel 
embroidery and how to start—with il
lustrated beginner projects and step- 
by-step directions for the important 
stitches. Then there are suggested 
ideas for designing your own projects, 
with information on materials, tools, 
blocking finished pieces, and select
ing color combinations. A thorough, 
highly readable book—that we heart
ily recommend. $8.95. (Reinhold)

The Bissell Guide to Housekeeping 
for Young Homemakers. When Ber
nard Baruch was once asked whom 
he considered the most admired per
sons of his time, he replied, “The 
housewife is the most Important 
person; she holds the world to
gether." This remark may sound rather 
elegant, but not when you consider 
the knowledge required of a good 
housewife. This book covers the sub

Seng Furniture Facts. Intended as a 
handbook for retail furniture sales
men this pocket encyclopedia is so 
precisely organized, profusely illus
trated, and readable, that anyone in
terested in furnishings would benefit 
by it. Send $1 to The Seng Co., Dept. 
AH, 1450 North Dayton St.,
Chicago, III. 60622.

These books may be ordered through 
your local bookstore.
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16 things I learned 
from my wife
...since she started reading 
The National Observer!

places and events in the headlines, but also 
on such colorful sidelights as the amusing spec
tacle of an elephant giving his autograph.

Many Enjoyable Special Features

Each week, too, The Observer brings you more 
than a dozen special features that add to your 
enjoyment or broaden your knowledge in im
portant areas. “This Week in Washington,” for 
example, can be read in a matter of minutes, yet 
it brings you up to dale on significant happen
ings in Congress, the White House, in politics. 
“How's Business?” fills you in quickly on im
portant trends in business and industry, on eco
nomic indicators and company highlights.

For Bridge enthusiasts, there’s “Better Bridge’'; 
for crossword fans, a really challenging puzzle; 
for recipe collectors, a gem or two almost every 
week in “Food for Thought.” And for both you 
and your youngsters, there’s a weekly news quiz, 
plus “Current Events Classroom,” a column 
which brings you news background on topics 
such as the mystery of certain Unidentified 
Flying Objects for which the U.S. Air Force has 
no explanation. On the lighter side, “Reflec
tions” explores random aspects of life; the “good 
old days” when a pocket watch was a major 
status symbol. And the whole family will enjoy 
the dry humor of “Grass Roots Philosophy” 
culled from the home-town press: “Brush your 
teeth regularly with an electric toothbrush and 
see your electrician twice a year.”

Send No Money — Just Mail Card
You really have to try The National Observer 
a while to appreciate how much it can mean to 
you and your whole family. So we invite you to 
accept this no-risk trial subscription offer. Just 
mail the postage-paid card, today.

“Since The National Observer presents na
tional and world news without bias, scare head
lines or sensationalism, we are glad to see the 
children pick it up. Now we’re ali discussing the 
news in our house,”

“Barbara is a model housewife. But she's the last 
person I would expect to brief me about what is 
going on in the world. So you can imagine my 
surprise when Barbara began talking about such 
news as:

1. What Brezhnev’s rise to the lop means to 
Russia and to the rest of the world,

2. How cigarette smokers are kicking the habit 
with a new breath-holding technique.

3. Why doctors are warning women against 
wearing a certain type of earring.

4. How a group of physicians is making use of 
$1,000,000 worth of beer-brewing equip
ment to fight Leukemia.

5. Why many top scientists feel we are falling 
behind Russia in the arms race.

6. How a recent stand taken by the American 
Medical Association may have a nationwide 
impact on abortion laws,

7. Why hobo ranks have declined in America.
8. Why a psychologist says the name you give 

your child may be the key to his behavior.
9. How a new kind of credit card is being used 

as a passport to better medical treatment.
10. Why we may soon have a “memory pill” — 

and what it will do.
11. Why you may be paying less for car insur

ance regardless of your driving record.
12. Why large cities may soon be “off limits” to 

private aircraft.
13. How the U.S. has been giving aid to foreign 

countries without congressional approval.
14. Why thousands of people in Iowa, the heart 

of the nation’s breadbasket, are suffering 
from malnutrition.

15. Why one city’s police department is using 
video-tape to record criminal confessions.

16. Why a crew of only 32 men can operate the 
world’s largest ship.

“Where did Barbara get all of this informa
tion? Certainly not from day time television or 
the local paper. No — a short while ago, on a 
friend’s advice, she took out a subscription to 
The National Observer, the national weekly 
newspaper. I could see the change in her almost 
immediately, and when I started reading The 
National Observer, too, I knew why. It really 
explains the news. Each story is not just a collec
tion of facts, but a fascinating, thorough report 
that puts all the pieces together.

Today, thousands of families all over the country 
are enriching their lives and adding to their 
reading pleasure through The National Observer.

The National Observer is not a magazine... 
not a daily newspaper. It is an entirely new kind 
of national news weekly for you and your family 
that fills the gaps in your picture of the world 
panorama. The Observer not only tells you 
what's happening, but also why.

All the Major News in Depth

Calmly yet vividly, quickly yet thoroughly - 
The National Observer keeps you well informed 
on government, politics, industry, foreign af
fairs, science, the arts, books, entertainment, 
sports, travel, fashions, education, home and 
family guidance.

The National Observer is published by Dow 
Jones & Company, the same world-wide news
gathering organization that publishes The Wall 
Street Journal. For four successive years. The 
National Observer has won lop awards for dis
tinguished reporting.

Because The National Observer is printed on 
high-speed newspaper presses in its four modern 
printing plants across the country — and because 
newspapers can be “made up” faster than maga
zines — last minute stories can be included only 
hours before The Observer comes off the press.

You get more news — and you get more out 
of it. In its full-size newspaper format (printed 
on our own special crisp, white newsprint) you 
often get more reading 
material than in other 
news weeklies — not 
just one major “cover 
story,” but five or six.
Inside pages are im
portant news pages, too 
—there’s no “letdown.”
More than 50 excel
lent pictures and illus
trations open windows 
not only on the people.

Xiys Aotr/om/. obsexi/er
DZL is tho Am** Mr«*

At MjHNyprmwf

■ i

I

AL'1 ir.s

Special introductory offer: try 25 weeks for only *3^®
Send no money— just detach, fill out, and mail postpaid reply card.

{If reply card has b««n removed, write The Notional Obiorver, 200 Ovrnett Road. Chicopee. Maatachutotts 01021)
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The furniture is Spanish block $tyh 
imposing in size and rather /mpres- 
s/Ve in style.

Would you please give me some 
ideas for a window treatment that 
might unify the room yet not be too 
costly to have done and to maintain? 
Our walls are papered in an off’white 
with blue "candle dripping" and the 
rug is a light shade of royal blue.

I would also appreciate any sug~

this case a blue-and-white flame- 
stitch pattern tailored into a very sim
ple Roman shade would be good. 
Roman shades require a minimum of 
fabric so you can splurge. They are 
also easy to maintain and the effect 
is elegant without being fussy. The 
bedspread should be close in color 
to the rug with a deep border of the 
flame-stitch.

As for an empty corner, why not

long wall is bare and dreary. Wh 
can be done to make this room mo 
attractive?

DECORATING
CLINIC

Answer: Since your space is so limite 
your greatest tools will have to t 
pattern and color. Use wallpaper i 
a large pattern of strong, rich colors- 
an overall pattern, not one that 
spotty with small clumps of color. 

Paper the walls and the ceiling, an 
in order not to break up th 
visual space any more tha 
is necessary, cover the doc 
and the woodwork wit 
paper too. Since it's a sma 
room that is used only oc 
casionally, you can be 
little more dramatic that 
you could in other rooms 

Paint the louvered cab 
inet in one of the colors it 
the pattern—repeat tht 
color in a throw rug. A sec 
ond color could be taker 
from the pattern for towels 

Little accessories that are 
pleasing surprises to guests 
—soap dishes, a pretty por
celain saucer, an old silvei 
candy dish, or a tiny wicker 
basket, can personalize the 
room. Framed photographs 
and a bouquet of cut flow
ers are unexpected and de
lightful touches.

We welcome your questions about 
decorating and will answer them here 
as space permits.

Question: We have a Law- 
son sofa and two matching 
dub chairs covered in gold 
matelasse. Our rug is a 
sculptured pattern in two 
shades of green and the 
walls are a lighter green 
Draperies are a print of 
green, brown, and gold 
leaves on a white back
ground. Our wood pieces 
are maple.

Keeping the wood pieces 
and carpet, I would like to 
paint this room, have new 
draperies made, and reup
holster the sofa and two 
chairs. Must these three 
pieces be covered in the 
same fabric because they 
are the same style? What 
would be a good color 
scheme for this room?

Question: We recently
bought an old house in 
Florida complete with a va
riety of furniture of many 
periods, woods, and colors.

We painted all the walls 
white and carpeted all the 
downstairs rooms in red. 
At the moment the effect is 
all windows and red car
peting. It's extremely stark.

I plan to make all new 
slipcovers and draperies. 
What colors will soften this 
scheme? I know now it 
would have been better to 
have thought this all 
through before I put down 
all this red carpeting just 
because I liked the color 
at the moment.

Answer: Don't be discour
aged. Your basic red-and- 
white scheme is very work
able and when used prop
erly will give you the soft 
and livable color scheme 
you desire.

First of all, take care of those win
dows simply and inexpensively with 
white sailcloth draperies. Trim them 
with flat bands of grosgrain ribbon in 
red to match your carpeting.

Choose one great print, perhaps a 
red background with yellow, orange, 
hot pink, and white flowers, and use 
it lavishly. Our definition of a great 
print is one you love instantly.

Cover your large upholstered furni
ture with it, skirt a table, line a book
case. On smaller pieces u.se yellow; 
have pillows everywhere in stripe 
or plaid in white, yellow, and red.^S
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Answer: No, you most cer
tainly don't have to reup
holster your furniture in 
the same fabric. In fact, it's 
the thing not to do.

Since you want to work 
around your green rug and 
the maple wood, let's con
sider
scheme. We feel that when 
a room has many colors of 
equal value, the best back
ground is either white or a 
very deep color. In your 
room, white would be best 
on the walls and for the 
draperies to create a bright, 
sparkling foil for existing 
furnishings and those to 
come.

A linen or chintz fabric 
in an Early American pat
tern would be good for the 
sofa. Ideally, it could have 
an apricot background with 
a pattern in shades of green 
and white. The two chairs 
could be apricot—in a tex
ture or tweed—and the smaller up
holstered pieces such as pull-up 
chairs or benches could be covered 
in a small-scale green-and-white plaid 
or check.

Perhaps you could pul white lou
vered shutters on the windows with 
white linen tieback draperies that are 
trimmed with a handsome braid of 
apricot and green.

the total color

gestions you may have for filling in 
empty corners.

a cushy chaise longue in the same 
fabric as the shade, perhaps quilted 
here for extra wearability?

Answer,- From your floor plan and 
description it seems that you have 
done very well in selecting furniture 
of proper proportion to the room.

With a strong furniture style and 
equally strong color to work with, 
the window treatment should be 
simple. Roman shades would fit the 
scheme perfectly. You don't mention 
whether or not you already have a 
bedspread or any pattern in your 
room so we assume vou do not. In

Question: What can be done with a 
powder room thats only three feet 
wide by seven long? We have already 
installed a dropped ce///ng of large 
translucent panels to make it seem 
less like a long, narrow tunnel.

The toilet is centered on the short 
wall opposite the door with a lou
vered cabinet hung on the wall above 
it. On the long wall is a small basin 
and a medicine cabinet. The other

Question: In our new home we have 
a large master bedroom {12x20 feet) 
My problem is that the walls are 
broken by either doors or windows.
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Breakfast without Orange Juice 
is like a day without sunshine.

Buy it chilled. It’s the fastest, easiest way 
to serve 100% pure orange juice.
Loaded with natural vitamin C. And for 
quick energy that gets you going and keeps 
you going, nothing beats chilled orange 
juice from Florida. Pick it up in the dairy 
case or produce section of your local store, or 
order it from your milkman.

Wninuic
Jiticc

Get your favorite brands— 
in bottles or cartons.•Mmiiu*





COOKING LESSON NO. 6

By Virginia T. Habeeb

THE ART OF COOKING CREPES
Fabulous crepes are synonymous with fine French cooking. The ingenious French 
use these ever-so-thin pancakes for the most tantafizing appetizers, main dishes, and 
desserts. Below, Chef Jacques Jaffry shows you three step)s in mastering the art. Crepes 
are simple, quick, and can be made ahead and kept up to two weeks in the 
refrigerator or frozen indefinitely. We used a basic crepe batter—one that can be used 
for dessert recipes as well as for appeti^rs and main dishes. At left on the cart are some 
of Chef Jaffry's creations. On the bottom: Crepes Orlando, made with oranges and 
served hot and sizzling in a chafing dish. Above, in front: Crepes of Curried Chicken 
Calcutta with Asparagus; on two-tiered dish, Crepes Strasbourgeoise, a goose liver 
pate appetizer; next, Pannequets Meringues crepes stuffed with applesauce, cinnamon, 
and nutmeg and topped with meringue; and Crepes of Crabmeat Armoricaine.
Recipes begin on page 95.

.t.

1.
Crease a 6- to 7-inch skillet 
lightly. Place over low heat until 
medium warm. Ladle or spoon 
two tablespoons crepe batter into 
pan. Tilt the pan from side 
lo side (o spread the batter in 
a thin, even film that 
covers the bottom of the pan.

!
t

\ •

2.
Coofc t/ie crepe until it is 
delicately browned on the bottom. 
It will only lake a minute 
or two. The easiest way to tell 
is to lift the edge of the 
crepe with a spatula and look.
If the bottom is a light 
brown, it is ready to turn.

3.
Turn the crepe with either 
a regular spatula or a ruf?I?er 
one. Cook it about a half 
minute (o brown the second side 
lightly. This side will not 
be as evenly browned as the first 
and is always used as the 
inside when filling and rolling.





IMPRESSIVE BUT QUICK
Time is what you don't have enough of. Because you're a working wife 
from 9 to 5. Or a busy mother who no sooner packs the kids off to 
school and off you go to a PTA function, community chest drive, ladies' 
luncheon, choir rehearsal, dentist. Take a moment to look at what we've 
kitchen timed and tested for you. What distinguishes these dishes is 
flavor—without labor. Not only are they impressive to serve and 
deliciously enjoyed—they're quick and easy to prepare. Each and every 
one can be made in an hour or less and tiiis includes both the prepara
tion time and cooking time. We bring you both main dishes and 
desserts. So the next time the clock is pressing you, keep them in mind. 
Your family (or guests) will love them. They'll be on the table before 
you can say 6 o'clock and no one will ever guess you haven't spent 
hours in the kitchen. The recipes for these and other quick-to-prepare, 
impressive-to-serve dishes begin on page 93.

Parsley Meatballs 
on rice is great for 
family or party. Serve 
the meatballs alone 
as appetizers.

Veal Stroganofi is 
zesty with yogurt, mush
rooms, onions, and a 
dash of brandy. Serve 
with hot, cooked noodles.

Double-Boiler Lemon 
Souffle is light and airy. 
Served warm it is a 
perfect ending to any 
dinner.

Baked Stuffed Fish 
has a savory herb- 
seasoned stuffing and 
is a favorite of 
fishermen who like to 
"bring home the catch."

This me/t-»n-your- 
mouth Coconut- 
Apple Crisp is delicious, 
served either warm or 
cold, with or without 
whipped cream,

Strawberry Tart is 
one magnificent pastry. 
Serve in wedges for 
dinner tonight—or at 
your next children's party! 
Great with ice cream.

Photographtr. Harry Hartman 
Shopping inlormdVm, pago iOB
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HEARTY BREAKFASTS ON THE RUN
Even if you have to chase him to the 8:02, don't let him duck out on breakfast.
The get-aheaders, the big thinkers, the world-makers, the pacesetters, need more 
than just juice and coffee for openers. That goes for the kids too. Who can plod through 
Caesar's Gaul, brainstorm Algebra II, and make the scene at gym without a goodly 
supply of what it takes? Besides, high-powered breakfasts are quick and easy to 
prepare these days with all the convenience foods available to the woman who has 
to move fast in the mornings—instant versions of old-time staples like hot oatmeal, 
for instance. It's a long stretch till lunch, so join the wives-for-better-breakfasts brigade 
and help stamp out cranky bosses and weak knees. It's up to you to restore breakfast 
to its rightful position as the energizing, vitamin-filled meal of the day. Bacon and 
eggs or the vast array of dry cereals and milk can get anyone off to a fast start, of 
course, but this morning our husband-on-the-run is going to get his orange slices with 
brown sugar and cinnamon, crusty corned beef with eggs sunny-side up, toast, and 
coffee—and like it. For these and other quick breakfast ideas, turn to page 90.



The 1 pkg. (4oz.) Baker's® German's* 
Sweet Chocolate
cup butter

)% cups 1)416 02. can) evap, milk 
1V2 cups sugar 

3 tbsp. cornstarch 
'/a t^. salt
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
I unbaked 10-inch pie shell, fluted 

V/s cups Baker's® Angel Flake® 
Coconut

V2 cup chopped pecans
Copy-Cake

Just like our fomous 
German Sweet Chocolate Cake, 
only you moke it in half the ^ime.

Melt chocolate with butter over 
low heat; stir until blended. Remove 
from heat; gradually blend in milk. 
Mix sugar, cornstarch, and salt 
thoroughly; beat in eggs and vanilla.Pe German Sweet Chocolate Pie
Gradually blend in chocolate
mixture. Pour into pie shell. Mix
coconut and nuts; sprinkle over
filling. Bake at 375 degrees for 45 to
50 minutes or until top is puffed and
browned. (Filling will be soft, but
will set while cooling.) Cool 4 hours
or more. Mokes 10 to 12 servings.
Note: If topping browns too quickly,
cover loosely with oluminum foil
during the last 15 minutes of baking to
prevent overbrowning. Recipe for
cake is on the chocolate wrapper.



Hearty Breakfasts 
on the Run

margarine until brown and crispy on 
both sides.
• For hot cereal on cold mornings, 
fold cut-up pitted dates into hot 
whole wheat cereal.
• Start the day with oranges. Slice 
oranges, cut each slice in half, and 
sprinkle with a mixture of cinnamon 
and brown sugar.
• Ever thought of fish for breakfast? 
Your freezer has the answer. Frozen

Dip each slice of bread in egg mix
ture; drain. Place in heated waffle 
iron. Bake until golden brown. Serve 
sprinkled with cinnamon and sugar 
or with strawberry or raspberry pre
serves.
• Pep up tomato juice with a dash of 
Worcestershire sauce or a drop or 
two of hot-pepper sauce and a 
little lemon juice. Some people might 
like a sprinkling of salt added.

• French toast is inviting to lool 
tastes wonderful, and is ever so 
satile.

Try making it with whole whej 
raisin bread instead of white bn 
Or cut hard rolls or French bread 
Va-inch-thick slices and dip and Si 
as you do regular bread.

Add a dash of cinnamon or nuti 
to the egg and milk mixture for ad 
flavor.

(continued from page 88)

• As a change from bacon, serve friz
zled beef with French toast, pancakes, 
waffles, or eggs. Simply tear the dried 
beef into small pieces and saut6 it in 
butter or margarine until it is crisp-
• Fried apples with sausages can 
spark morning appetites.
They take only minutes to 
do. Drain well a can of pie- 
sliced apples and fry in 
melted butter or margarine 
and brown sugar until they 
are glazed and well 
browned.
• Sliced bananas are a 
great breakfast starter. Serve 
them with orange juice for 
a delicious flavor combina
tion. The orange juice will 
keep the bananas from turn
ing dark—a plus if they 
must wait for sleepyheads.
• Have you ever realized 
that you can count on left
overs to speed breakfast 
preparation? As an idea, 
cooked rice can be heated 
in the top of a double boiler 
with some butter or mar
garine and raisins. Serve it 
hot with syrup and bacon.
• Vary the juice you serve 
for a first course. There 
are countless flavors and 
combinations, canned and 
frozen in the market. But 
why not create your own?
Try mixing apple and or
ange juice, pineapple juice 
and apricot nectar, cran
berry and orange juice.
• Tempting children to eat 
hot wheat cereal is easy if 
you serve it with sliced ba
nanas and a scoop of vanilla 
ice cream. It's nourishing 
and they love it.
• Your pantry shelf has the 
makings of a great flavor 
surprise. Applesauce and 
crushed pineapple are a 
tasty combination when 
served chilled. You can mix 
them ahead and chill it or 
keep the can or jar of ap
plesauce and the can of 
crushed pineapple in the 
refrigerator to be opened 
and mixed in just minutes in 
the morning.
• Fried oatmeal mush, a favorite with 
many, can be prepared easily by mak
ing oatmeal the night before. Prepare 
it according to package directions 
and pour it into a pan so it is 1 inch 
thick. In the morning, cut into squares, 
coat it lightly with flour, and fry un
til brown on both sides. Try frying it 
in bacon fat for added flavor. Sprin
kle with confectioners' sugar.
• For a hearty, quick breakfast, serve 
potato cakes with ham and eggs. Mix 
leftover mashed potatoes with a 
beaten egg, season to taste, shape 
into patties, and saute in butter or

Use orange juice or a 
cot nectar in place of 
milk in your recipe.

You can bake Frei 
toast in the oven. Its 
vantage? The toast is 
done at once and needs I 
watching and attent 
than when done in the s 
let. Place the dipped « 
drained bread slices or 
well-greased cookie sht 
Bake at 450° F. for 10 m 
utes. Turn and bake seco 
side 8 to 10 minutes or t 
til golden brown. Toast rr 
be reheated successfully 
the oven, if necessary.

Try French toast topp 
with thawed frozen fruits 
look for the new ones 
pliofilm bags that thaw 
minutes. They'll be ready 
the time the toast is dor 

And don't forget tl 
frozen French toast y< 
can buy and keep on han 
Prepare it as directed.
• A day that begins with 
favorite food Just has to t 
a good one. Men partici 
larly like corned beef has 
With the canned variet 
it’s no trouble to cook i 
minutes. Here's a versio 
we tried and liked: Pai 
and grate 1 potato. Coo 
potato and 2 teaspoor 
grated onion in 'A cu 
melted butter or margarin 
in skillet until potato i 
lightly browned. Add 1 cai 
(I5V2 ounces) corned bee 
hash. Flatten hash to fi 
pan. Cook over mediun 
heat until hash is of de 
sired crispness. To shape it 
omelet fashion (as picturec 
on page 88), cook half tht 
above mixture in an S-incf 
Teflon-lined skillet unti 
crisp. Fold in half and slide 
out onto plate.
• Here's a tempting sur

prise for the young set. Blend thawed, 
frozen strawberries and milk to make 
a thick strawberry milk shake. Pour 
over ready-to-eat cereal.
• Co Dutch and have cheese for 
breakfast. Spread toast with a mixture 
of cream cheese and finely cut-up 
prunes. Or serve a bowl of chived 
cottage cheese to be eaten on toast or 
with scrambled eggs-
• If there's cooked rhubarb chilling 
in your refrigerator, have it for break- 
fa.st, but add an extra touch. Stir in 
a can of mandarin orange 
sections, syrup and all.

codfish cakes take only minutes to 
heat in the oven and can add a new 
touch to the day's first meal.
• If pancakes are a favorite in your 
house, try cornmeal pancakes. Pre
pare packaged corn-bread mix accord
ing to package directions, adding 
enough milk to thin the dough to the 
consistency of pancake batter. Then 
cook as usual. Great with maple or 
maple-blended syrup and sausages.
• For quick, crunchy waffles, follow 
these easy steps: Butter 8 slices of 
white bread, lightly. Combine 1 beaten 
egg, Y4 cup milk, and a dash of salt.

• Scrambled eggs needn't be plain. 
They lend themselves to so many ad
ditions, When they are partly set, add 
a sprinkling of freeze-dried chives; 
some minced, cooked ham or shred
ded dried beef (rinse it first); some 
shredded Cheddar cheese; cut-up 
pimiento or roasted red peppers. 
Here's a place to experiment and con
coct new flavor variations.
• Take a tip from the skiers and be
gin a cold, cold, day with a cup or 
mug of hot consomme or bouillon. 
(Believe it or not, some even like 
a steaming bowl of onion soup.)
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ender, fluffy, homemade 
rolls are the perfect com
plement to any meal. Your 
reputation as a baker will 
be made when you pass a 
basket of rolls you've just 
baked. Making yeast rolls is 
easy and fun. Easy—all you 
do is mix and knead the 

dough—actually, the work is done by 
the dough itself as it rises. Follow the 
recipe exactly, paying careful attention 
to the techniques and to temperatures. 
The fun is in the shaping. Rolls can be 
made in many interesting shapes. For 
variety, why not shape each portion 
of the dough into one of the shapes 
we've included?

19. Cover rolls with clean towel. Let 
rise about 20 minutes or until doubled 
in bulk.

20. Bake 15 to 20 minutes.

PAN ROLLS

1. Divide Roll Dough into three pieces.10. Flour hands lightly. Press dough out 
flat. Pick up edge of dough farthest 
from you and fold it over the top to 
bring to edge nearest you.

2. Shape each piece into a rope'12 
inches long. Cut each rope into 12 
equal-size pieces. Shape each piece 
into a smooth ball.
3. Place about Vi inch apart in greased 
9-inch layer-cake pans.

11. Push dough away from you with 
the heels of your hands. Press dough 
tightly and use a rocking motion as 
you push. Turn dough one quarter the 
way around on the board.

BASIC
ROLL DOUGH

12. Repeat steps 10 and 11 until dough 
is smooth and elastic. It takes about 5 
minutes. Kneaded dough will look full 
and rounded, with tiny bubbles just 
under surface. Dough will not stick to 
board or hands.

PARKER
HOUSE
ROLLS

Vh cups milk 
Vi cup sugar 

1V2 teaspoons salt 
Vi cup shortening 

16 cup warm water (105° to 115°F.)
2 packages active dry yeast or 

2 cakes compressed yeast 
2 eggs

7 cups (about) sifted all-purpose flour

1. Divide Roll Dough into three pieces.

2. Roll out each piece to a 9-inch 
circle. Cut into rounds with 216-inch 
cookie cutter.

13. Put dough in largo, greased bowl. 
Turn dough over to bring greased side 
to top. This helps top to stay soft and 
stretch easily as it rises.

14. Cover the bowl with a clean towel. 
Set in a warm place (85° F.), free from 
draft, IVj hours or until dough is dou
bled in bulk.

1. Combine milk, sugar, salt, and short
ening in medium-size saucepan.

2. Heat just until tiny bubbles appear 
around the edge of milk mixture. This 
indicates the milk has reached the 
scalding point

3. Remove from heat. Let mixture cool 
to lukewarm. To test for the right tem
perature, drop a small amount on the 
inside of the wrist. Liquid should feel 
neither warm nor cold, If you use a 
thermometer the temperature should 
be 90° to 95° F.

3. Make a crease in each round with 
the dull edge of a knife just to one 
side of the center. Brush lightly with 
melted butter or margarine.

4. Fold larger side over smaller one so 
edges just meet. Press to seal.

5. Place 1 inch apart on greased cookie 
sheets.

LEARNING 
TO COOK

15. To test for double in bulk: Press 
tips of two fingers quickly and lightly 
about a half inch into dough. If mark 
remains, dough is double. If dent 
fills in at once, dough needs more 
time. Let it rise 10 minutes and test it 
again.

4. Measure warm water into a large, 
warm mixing bowl. Sprinkle or crum
ble in yeast. Stir to dissolve.

5. Stir in lukewarm milk mixture. Stir 
in eggs.

6. Add 4 cups flour. Beat smooth.

Mix in enough of the remaining 
flour until dough pulls away from sides 
of bowl. It will be sticky.

8, Sprinkle board with some of the re
maining flour. Turn dough out of bowl 
onto board.

EASY CLOVERS

1. Divide Roll Dough into three pieces.

2. Shape each piece into a rope 12 
Inches long. Cut each rope into 12 
equal-size pieces. Form each piece 
into a ball.

3. Place in greased muffin-pan cups.

16. Punch dough down. Push your fist 
in the center and pull edges from sides 
to center. Turn ball of dough over. 
Cover; let rise about 30 minutes or 
until almost double.

17. Punch dough down again. Turn 
out on board. Knead just enough to 
distribute the air bubbles. Divide and 
shape according to one of the direc
tions below.

18. Heat oven to 400° F.

4. Cut each ball in half with scissors, 
then into quarters, cutting almost to 
bottom of ball. Brush lightly with 
melted butter or margarine.

9. Work flour from board into d'jugh 
with a spatula until it is stiff enough to 
handle.
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Impressive but Quick Trim fat from chops. Heat fat in 
skillet until 1 tablespoon melted fat 
collects from trimmings. Combine 
flour, salt, and pepper; coat each chop 
lightly. Brown chops on both sides in 
hot fat. Add onions; brown lightly. 
Add remaining ingredients; mix well. 
Cover. Simmer 45 minutes. Makes 4 
servings.

(continued from page 87)

BAKED STUFFED FISH

Preparation l/me; 20 minutes 
Cooking time: 25 minutes

1 cup packaged herb-seasoned 
stuffing mix

'/] cup hot water
2 tablespoons capers, drained 

and chopped
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
3 strips bacon, minced

cup finely chopped onion 
(1 small)

3' to 4-pound whole fish (red 
snapper, striped sea bass, etc.) 

Melted butter or margarine 
Salt 
Pepper

Heat oven to 425“ F. Combine stuff
ing, water, capers, and parsley in 
medium-size bowl. Toss lightly until 
stuffing is moistened. Brown bacon 
lightly in skillet over medium heat 
Add onion; cook until bacon is crisp 
and onion is tender. Add bacon, on
ion, and pan drippings to stuffing; 
(OSS lightly. Brush inside of fish with 
melted butter or margarine. Sprinkle 
lightly with salt and pepper, Fill cavity 
loosely with stuffing. Skewer fish cavity 
together with wooden picks. Place 
fish on baking sheet. Brush fish with 
melted butter or margarine. Bake 20 
to 25 minutes or until fish flakes easily 
when tested with fork. Garnish with 
lemon slices and parsley, if desired. 
Makes 4 to 5 servings.

VEAL STROGANOFF

Preparation lime: 20 minutes 
Cooking time: 15 minutes

1/s pounds veal cutlet 
Yi teaspoon salt 
V* teaspoon pepper 
6 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Va cup finely chopped onion 

(1 small)
1 small clove of garlic, minced 
1 can (3 to 4 ounces) sliced 

mushrooms, drained 
3 tablespoons flour
1 can (13^A ounces) chicken 

broth (1 % cups)
pint yogurt (1 cup)

2 teaspoons brandy 
Hot. cooked noodles

Trim fat and gristle from meat. Cut 
meat, against the grain, into strips V* 
inch wide and 1 inch long. Sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. Melt 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in 10-inch 
skillet. Saut^ half the meat at a time 
over high heat until brown on all sides. 
Stir meat occasionally. Remove meat 
from skillet; set aside. Melt two table
spoons butter or margarine in skillet; 
saute remaining half of meat; remove 
meat; set aside. Add remaining 2 table
spoons butter or margarine to skillet. 
Saute onion over medium heat until 
tender. Stir in garlic and mushrooms; 
cook 1 minute. Add flour; stir and 
cook 1 minute. Stir in chicken broth; 
bring to boiling, stirring until brown 
particles on bottom of pan are dis
solved and mixture thickens. Reduce 
hear. Stir in yogurt and brandy. Return 
veal to pan. Heal; do not boil. Serve 
with noodles. Makes 4 servings.

Look into Contadina 
-for a richer, thicker 

tomato paste

PARSLEY MEATBALLS

Preparation time: 20 minutes 
Cooking time: 20 minutes

Yi cup packaged bread crumbs 
Y4 cup milk
1 pound ground chuck 
1 egg. beaten 
/a cup chopped parsley 
Y* cup instant chopped onion 
’A teaspoon garlic powder 

■a teaspoon leaf oregano, 
crumbled

1 teaspoon salt
Y* teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar 
Hot, cooked rice

Soak bread crumbs in milk until 
soft. Combine meat, egg, parsley, on
ion, garlic powder, oregano, salt, pep
per, and soaked bread crumbs in large 
mixing bowl. Blend thoroughly. Form 
into halls about 1 inch in diameter. 
Heat butter or margarine in large skil
let. Brown meatballs on all sides. Re
move meatballs to heated serving dish. 
Pour vinegar into hot skillet; blend 
until meat drippings are dissolved. 
Pour over meatballs. Serve with rice. 
Sprinkle rice with chopped parsley, if 
desired, Makes 4 servings.

STUFFED SWORDFISH STEAKS This is il-ihc one and only “8 great tomato" paste. Lovingly put together with 
plump, sun-ripened tomatoes lor a brighi-ncver bitter-tomato taste. Look into 
what C'ontadina's richer, thicker tomato paste can do for beef kabohs-the eo.sy way.

MCE N'EA.SV BEEF KABOBS l Makes 4 servings) 
ys cup 16-ounce cun) CONTADINA* Tomatu Paste M-12 par-boiled pearl onions 

cup Italian salad dressinj:
>.( cup water
I tablespoon VVoreestershirc .sauce 
I Y2 pounds (U/4-inch cubes) sirloin tip steak 

Blend tomato paste, salad dressing, water and Worcestershire, l oss with steak 
cubes to coat. Cover and marinate few hours or overnight in refrigerator. Alternate 
steak, onion, green pepper and tomatoes on four 15-inch skewers. Place on broiler 
pan. Brush meal with marinade and vegetables with oil. Broil 4-5 inches from heat 
15-20 minutes. Turn and baste often.

Preparation ti'me: 20 minutes 
Baking time: 35 minutes

3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
'4 cup finely chopped onion (1 

small)
1 can (3 to 4 ounces) chopped 

mushrooms, drained and 
coarsely chopped

!4 cup chopped parsley 
Yt cup packaged herb-seasoned 

stuffing mix
Yi teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 swordfish steaks (1 pound each) 
1 tablespoon melted butter or

margarine

2-incb pieces green peppiT 
8-12 cherry tomatoes
Oil

FROM THE 8 GREAT TOMATO FOLKS
Salt
Pepper

*EARBHAf0 KwitiTpai^ (̂I'nladlo*Heat oven to 400° F. Melt 3 table
spoons butler or margarine in me
dium-size skillet. Add onion; cook 3 
minutes. Add mushrooms and parsley; 
cook 3 minutes or until onions are 
tender. Place stuffing in large mixing 
bowl. Add onion, mushroom and pars
ley mixture, and lemon rind; toss 
lightly. Place one fish steak on bottom 
of buttered,shallow baking dish. Cover 
with stuffing; place other steak on top. 
Brush top steak with melted butter or 
margarine; sprinkle with salt and pep
per. Bake 35 minutes or until fish 
flakes when tested with fork. If de
sired, serve with white sauce made 
from packaged mix with a pinch of 
savory. Makes 4 servings, (continued)

- tomato—

•46 *1
COONTADIMA .

GLAZED PORK CHOPS

Preparation lime: 15 minutes 
Cooking time: 45 minutes
4 pork chops, %-inch-thick each 
% cup all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon salt 
Yi teaspoon pepper 
1 pound whole, small white 

onions, peeled
1 cup beef broth
4 tablespoons tomato paste
2 tablespoons sugar 
Dash of cayenne
!4 teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled

Most convenient recipe file ever!

On your bookshelf it looks just like the famous American 
Home Cookbook. Opened, it's the handiest accordion 

recipe file yet. Durable, molded plastic interior, cloth- 
bound. Tab labels for appetizers, breads, fish—all 

major categories of fine cookery. Write to 
Dept jR, PO Box 76, New York, N.Y. 10046. 
New York State residents please add sales tax.
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when dogs 
need a new trick COCONUT-APPLE CRISP STRAWBERRY TART

Preparation time: 25 minutes 
Cooking time: 35 minutes
4 medium-size apples, pared.

cored, and thinly sliced 
14 cup sugar
Yi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Y2 cup chopped walnuts 

(optional)
1/3 cup butter or margarine 
1/3 cup sugar 
1 egg
1 teaspoon vanilla
'/i cup flaked coconut
Y2 cup sifted all-purpose flour

Heat oven to 375’ F. Place apple 
slices in shallow 1-quart dish. Sprinkle 
evenly with 14 cup sugar, cinnamon, 
and walnuts, Cream butter and ‘'h cup 
sugar in small bowl. Add egg, vanilla, 
and coconut; mix thoroughly. Stir in 
flour gently, Spread batter evenly over 
apples. Bake 35 minutes or until crust 
is crisp and golden. Garnish with dia
mond-shaped pieces of apple skin, if 
desired. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Preparation time: 20 minutes 
Cooking time: 20 minutes

1 package pie-crust mix 
14 cup sugar 
14 cup all-purpose flour 
1 package (10 ounces) frozen

strawberry halves, thawed 
Confectioners' sugar

Heat oven to 400° F. Prepare pie
crust mix according to package direc
tions for 2-crust pie. Roll pastry out to 
13-inch circle on floured board with 
floured rolling pin. Place on large bak
ing sheet, Fold pastry edge under 1 
inch; pinch to form Vi-inch rim. Prick 
pastry with a fork. Mix sugar and flour. 
Sprinkle evenly over pastry. Spread 
strawberries and juice over pastry. 
Bake 20 minutes. Cool. Sprinkle with 
confectioners' sugar. It's easiest to do 
if you put the sugar through a small 
sieve. Cut into wedges, Serve with ice 
cream or whipped cream, if desired. 
Makes 8 to 10 servings.

Try Betty Crocker Scalloped Potatoes
Hotdog Kabobs. And succulent slices 
of potatoes in a velvety sauce. Care
fully seasoned with herbs, mellow 
Cheddar. Good show. Good eating.

NEXT MONTH’S FOOD PAGES!
We start off with our Cooking Class No. 7—the art of brochette 
cookery. You'll find exciting dishes with tender pieces'of beef, 
lamb, pork, or seafood. Next, the aristocratic foods of Spain 
presented in the elegant manner, as done by the experts at 
New York's famed Spanish Pavilion. The secrets to perfect 

meringue pies. New zest to savory dishes with citrus fruits.

(continued) Combine sugar, flour, lemon juice, 
milk, and egg yolks in top of double 
boiler. Blend well. Beat egg whites 
until stiff. Fold into lemon mixture. 
Place over simmering water. Cover; 
cook 55 minutes. Do not uncover dur
ing cooking. Serve warm. Makes 4 
servings.

when a sole 
needs a mate

APRtCOT PUDDING CAKE

Preparai/on time: 20 minutes 
Cooking time: 40 minutes
6 tablespoons softened butter or 

margarine 
Vi cup sugar 
4 egg yolks
114 cups packaged bread crumbs 

teaspoon ground ginger 
% cup milk 
4 egg whites
1 can {8V4 ounces) unpeeled 

apricot halves, well drained

Heat oven to 350° F. Cream butter 
or margarine and sugar until light and 
fluffy. Beat in egg yolks, one at a time, 
beating well after each addition. Com
bine bread crumbs and ginger. Add 
crumbs and milk alternately to 
creamed mixture, beginning and end
ing with dry ingredients. Beat egg 
whites until stiff. Fold into batter. Pour 
half the batter into a buttered 8-inch 
springform pan. Bake 10 minutes; re
move pan from oven. Arrange apricot 
halves over partly baked cake in pan. 
Spread remaining batter over apricots. 
Return to oven. Bake 30 minutes or 
until cake springs back when lightly 
touched with finger. Makes 8 servings.

QUICK CHOCOLATE TORTE Try Betty Crocker Au Gratin Potatoes
Once you try ’em, you’re hooked. 
Tender potatoes in a delicately seasoned 
sauce, with blue cheese and Cheddar. 
What sole could find a better mate.

Preparation time: 20 minutes 
Baking time: 20 minutes
5 egg whites 
14 teaspoon salt 
1 cup sifted confectioners' 

sugar
14 cup unsweetened cocoa 
5 egg yolks 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 package (4% ounces) dessert 

topping mix (2 cups prepared 
topping)

Chocolate curls
Heat oven to 350° F. Grease ISxlOx 

1-inch jelly-roll pan. Line with wax 
paper; grease paper. Beat egg whites 
and salt just until soft peaks form. Beat 
in sugar, 1 tablespoon at a time, Fold 
in cocoa. Beat egg yolks until thick 
and lemon colored; stir in vanilla. Fold 
yolks into egg-white mixture. Spread 
batter in prepared pan. Bake 20 min
utes, Turn out on large wire rack cov
ered with wax paper. Remove paper 
from cake. Cool cake about 10 min
utes; cut into quarters. Prepare dessert 
topping mix according to package di
rections. Spread about I/2 cup topping 
on bottom cake layer. Top with sec
ond layer. Repeal with other layers. 
Garnish with chocolate curls. Chill un
til serving time

DOUBLE BOILER LEMON 
SOUFFL^

Preparation time: 5 minutes 
Cooking time: 55 minutes
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup milk
2 eggs, separated
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about 3 tablespoons of mixture on each 
crepe; roll crepes in cylinder shape; 
arrange crepes and asparagus on plat
ter. Season asparagus with melted butter 
or margarine, if desired. Spoon reserved 
sauce over crepes; sprinkle with al
monds. Makes 8 servings.

Crepes
Here’s why(continued from page 85)

TODHV’S 
NEW LAMB

CREPES BATTER

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour
teaspoon salt 

3 eggs, beaten 
114 cups milk
2 tablespoons melted butter or

margarine

Sift flour and salt together. Combine 
eggs, milk, and butter or margarine. Add 
to flour mixture. Beat until smooth. For 
each crepe, put 2 tablespoons batter 
into a medium warm, lightly greased. 
6- to 7-inch skillet. Tilt pan to spread 
batter and make a very thin crepe. When 
crepe is delicately brown on one side, 
turn to brown other side. Repeat with 
remaining batter. If making crepes 
ahead, see page 96 for directions for 
storing. Crepes may be kept in refriger
ator for 1 to 2 weeks and in freezer in
definitely. Makes 2 dozen.

CREPES OF CRABMEAT 
ARMORICAINE

■r2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons minced shallots or 

green onions
1 small clove of garlic, minced
2 tablespoons flour

cup canned tomato sauce
2 cans (13 ounces each) lobster 

bisque
teaspoon leaf tarragon, 

crumbled
1 pounds fresh or pasteurized 

crabmeat or 3 cans (7V^ ounces 
each) crabmeat, drained and 
flaked 

16 crepes
3 tablespoons grated Parmesan 

cheese
Parsley sprigs

Melt butter or margarine in 10-inch 
skillet over low heat; add shallots or 
green onions and garlic; cook 1 minute. 
Stir in flour; add tomato sauce, lobster 
bisque, and tarragon; bring to boiling, 
stirring occasionally; simmer 5 to 8 
minutes. Correct seasoning, Remove and 
reserve 1 cup of sauce for glazing. Add 
crabmeat to sauce remaining in skillet; 
stir gently so as not to break crab
meat lumps; simmer a few minutes or 
until crabmeat is heated through. Re
move from heat. Place about 3 talile- 
spoons of mixture on each crepe; roll 
crepes in cylinder shape. Arrange crepes 
on a heatproof platter. Spoon reserved 
sauce over crepes. Sprinkle with Par
mesan cheese. Broil until golden brown. 
Garnish with parsley sprigs. Makes 8 
servings.

icosts no more 
n other meats

V
/ i. w.

V
V. V'

APPETIZER CREPES 
STRASBOURGEOISE

The aspic should be made several hours 
in advance, or better, the day before, to 
allow it to set firmly.

1 egg white, slightly beaten
1 can ounces) consomme or 

beef broth
2 envelopes unflavored gelatin 
Vi cup dry sherry
8 crepes
12 to 15 ounces canned goose liver 

pate or liver spread 
Parsley sprigs 
Small sour gherkins

Combine egg white, ronsomm^ or 
broth, gelatin, and sherry in heavy 
saucepan. Place over low heat; bring 
to boiling slowly, stirring from time to 
time. Simmer 10 minutes without stir
ring. Strain into bowl through napkin 
or double thickness of cheesecloth. 
Chill until very firm. Cut crepes in half; 
roll each half cornucopia fashion. Fill 
each cornucopia with about 3 table
spoons of goose liver pate. Tuck a pars
ley sprig in each. Arrange on platter. Un
mold aspic; chop. Garnish platter with 
aspic and gherkins. Makes 16.

Stretch a leg of lamb into 3 meals

CREPES OF CRABMEAT 
MARYLAND

3 hard-cooked eggs 
V4 cup butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon flour 
2V^ cups heavy cream 
1 teaspoon salt (omit if using 

canned crabmeat)
Dash of cayenne or white pepper 
1 pounds fresh or pasteurized 

crabmeat or 3 cans (7V^ ounces 
each) crabmeat. drained and 
flaked

1 can (4 ounces) pimientos, 
drained and diced

16 crepes
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Separate yolks and whites of hard- 
cooked eggs; chop whites finely; re
serve. Combine ’A cup butter or mar
garine, flour, and egg yolks in bowl; mix 
with wooden spoon to smooth paste. 
Bring cream to boiling in heavy sauce
pan; reduce heat; add salt, cayenne or 
pepper, and egg mixture. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring with wire whisk, 
until sauce is thickened. Add crabmeat 
and pimientos to sauce; stir gently so as 
not to break crabmeat lumps. Simmer a 
few minutes until crabmeat is heated 
through. Place about 3 tablespoons of 
mixture on each crepe; roll in cylinder 
shape; arrange on platter, Melt 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in a skillet; 
add chopped egg whites. Cook 2 min
utes: pour over crepes. Garnish with 
parsley, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

(continued)

Yes I Today's delicious New Lamb is also a thrifty meal 
stretcher for your family. U.S. Department of Agriculture 
studies* prove lamb to be as economical as other comparable 
cuts of meat and poultry because of lighter bone 
and more lean meat. For each pound you buy you get 
more taste-tempting edible meat on your fork.

You can stretch a leg of lamb into three different meals. 
Start with tender steaks off the sirloin end. Then, 
a festive roast. What's left is great for sandwiches.
Or diced into a nifty lamb salad.

So don't wait for a special occasion. Enjoy fresh American 
lamb often. It's delicious ... tender... economica/f

CREPES OF CHICKEN 
CALCUTTA WITH ASPARAGUS

2 packages (10 ounces each) 
frozen asparagus spears 

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup finely minced onion (1 large)
1 tablespoon flour
2 tablespoons curry powder 
2Vi cups heavy cream
2 tablespoons shredded coconut 
1 Vi teaspoons salt 
4 cups diced, cooked chicken 
1 cup golden, seedless raisins 
16 crepes
1 cup sliced, blanched almonds, 

toasted

Cook asparagus according to package 
directions; drain well; keep warm. Melt 
butter or margarine in 10-inch skillet 
over low heat; add onion; cook until 
transparent. Stir in flour and curry pow
der; cook 1 minute. Add cream, coconut, 
and salt; bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly; simmer 5 minutes. Correct sea
soning, Remove and reserve 1 cup sauce 
for garnish; keep warm. Add chicken 
and raisins to sauce remaining in skil
let; stir well; simmer a few minutes or 
until chicken is heated through. Place

*U.S. Department of Agriculture Handbook 102.

AMERICAN
For FREE lamb recipes, write:

american U council in
the circle 

of good
Oept. LC-1670,520 Railway Exchange Bldg. 
909 17th St.. Denver. Colorado S02QZ 

Offer good in continental U.S. only taste
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(continued)

This is what you 
clean Teflon with*

CREPES OF SHRIMP DIABLE
CREPES OF CRABMEAT BERCY 2 tablespoons butter or margarine 

2V^ pounds fresh shrimp, shelled
and deveined or 2 packages (10 
ounces each) frozen, shelled, 
and deveined shrimp, thawed 

1 cup dry white wine 
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
3 tablespoons flour 
2H cups heavy cream 
1 to 2 tablespoons prepared 

mustard 
16 crepes
3 tablespoons grated Parmesan 

cheese

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine in saucepan; add shrimp; toss 2 to 
3 minutes (fresh shrimp will turn pink). 
Add wine and salt; simmer 3 minutes. 
Remove shrimp with a slotted spoon; 
dice as soon as cool enough to handle.

Mix 3 tablespoons melted butter or 
margarine with flour (beurre manie). 
Add cream to mixture in saucepan; stir 
in beurre manie. Cook over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until sauce is 
thickened and smooth. Remove from 
heat; add mustard; blend well; correct 
seasoning. Remove and reserve 1 cup 
sauce for glazing. Add diced shrimp to 
sauce remaining in saucepan. Place 
about 3 tablespoons of mixture on each 
crepe; roll crepes in cylinder shape; ar
range on heatproof platter. Spoon re
served sauce over crepes. Sprinkle with 
Parmesan cheese. Broil until golden 
brown. Garnish with parsley or water
cress, if desired. Makes 8 servings.

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
Vi pound mushrooms, diced 
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon minced shallots or 

green onions
Vi cup dry white wine
2 bottles (8 ounces each) clam 

juice
Vi teaspoon salt (omit if using 

canned crabmeat)
Dash of cayenne
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
Vi cup melted butter or margarine 
Vi cup flour
1 pound fresh or pasteurized 

crabmeat or 2 cans (7Vi ounces 
each) crabmeat. drained and 
flaked 

16 crepes
3 tablespoons fine bread crumbs 
Vi cup melted butter or margarine

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine in 10-inch skillet; add mushrooms; 
sprinkle with lemon juice; cook 5 min
utes. Add shallots or green onions; cook 
1 minute. Add wine, clam juice, salt, 
cayenne, and parsley; bring to boiling; 
simmer 2 minutes. Mix V* cup melted 
butter or margarine with flour (beurre 
manie); stir into sauce; cook until sauce 
thickens. Add crabmeat, mixing gently 
so as not to break crabmeat lumps; sim
mer 5 minutes or until crabmeat is 
heated through. Place about 3 table
spoons of mixture on each crepe; roll 
crepes in cylinder shape; arrange on 
heatproof platter. Sprinkle crepes with 
bread crumbs, drizzle V« cup melted but
ter or margarine over bread crumbs. 
Broil until golden brown. Makes 8 serv
ings.

Didn’fyou know? Food leaves a greasy film on Teflon thaf 
builds up and makes the non-stick stick. Ploin soapy water
won't get it off. That takes TufFy*. This nice little ball of plas- ^---------
tic mesh. It gets the grease off. But it won’t scratch Teflon. Or 
you-name-it. It just keeps things from going to pot.

lOtMCmiPOOM

CREPES WITH TUNA ANTIBOISE
*Du Poni't '»|lslir«4 trtdeniirli fgr It* TFE non-Migk finitli,

3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 tablespoons flour
3 cups heavy cream

teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne 
2 cans (6V^ to 7 ounces each) 

tuna, drained and flaked
4 herd-cooked eggs, diced
1 can flat fillets of anchovies, 

chopped 
16 crepes
4 tablespoons capers

Melt butter or margarine in heavy 
saucepan over low heat; stir in flour; 
cook 1 minute. Add cream, salt, and 
cayenne; bring to boiling, stirring con
stantly. Cook 2 minutes. Remove and 
reserve 1 cup of sauce; keep warm. Add 
tuna, eggs, and anchovies to sauce re
maining in saucepan; stir gently; remove 
from heat. Place about 3 tablespoons of 
mixture on each crepe; roll crepes 
in cylinder shape; arrange on platter. 
Spoon reserved sauce over crepes; 
sprinkle with capers. Garnish with 
broiled tomatoes and parsley, if desired. 
Makes 8 servings.

CREPES WITH SHRIMP IN 
TARRAGON SAUCEBuy Bonds where you work.

They do.

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2V^ pounds fresh shrimp, shelled

and deveined or 2 packages (10 
ounces each) frozen, shelled, 
and devained shrimp, thawed 

1 teblespoon chopped shallots or 
green onions 

1 cup dry white wine 
1 teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne
3 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine
3 tablespoons flour 
Yi teaspoon leaf tarragon, 

crumbled
2V^ cups heavy cream 
16 crepes

Melt 2 tablespoons butter or marga
rine in saucepan; add shrimp; toss 2 to 
3 minutes (fresh shrimp will turn pink). 
Add shallots or green onions to pan; 
cook 1 minute. Add wine, salt and cay
enne; bring to boiling; simmer 2 to 3 
minutes. Remove shrimp with slotted 
spoon.

Mix 3 tablespoons melted butter or 
margarine and flour (beurre manie). Add 
tarragon and cream to mixture in sauce
pan; bring to boiling; stir in beurre 
manie. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until sauce is thickened and 
smooth. Remove and reserve 1 cup of 
sauce; keep warm.

Reserve 8 large shrimp for garnish. 
Dice remaining shrimp; add to sauce 
remaining in saucepan; bring to boil
ing; remove from heat. Place about 3 
tablespoons of mixture on each crepe; 
roll crepes in cylinder shape; place on 
platter. Spoon reserved sauce over 
crepes. Garnish with reserved shrimp. 
Makes 8 servings.

TO REFRIGERATE 
OR FREEZE CREPES

In the Refrigerator: Place crepes in sin
gle layer on cookie sheet; cover with 
wax paper to prevent drying. Cool 
thoroughly. Stack crepes gently. Wrap 
in transparent plastic wrap or aluminum 
foil. Refrigerate up to 2 weeks. When 
you are ready to use the crepes, remove 
them from refrigerator and let stand Va 
hour, unwrapped, at room temperature, 
/n the freezer: Cool crepes as above. 
Stack and wrap carefully in heavy-duty 
aluminum foil. Thaw at room tempera
ture or place wrapped stack of crepes on 
cookie sheet and set in 250" or 350° F. 
oven just until they thaw.

AMERICAN HOME. WINTER, 1968

They work for freedom. And more than 
seven out of ten of them are supporting 
freedom with their dollars, too —through 
investment in U.S. Savings Bonds. When 
you buy Bonds, you can save up for a 
rainy day, a home, a free and comfortable 
future— and at the same tirr>e show these 
brave men you’re on their side. Join the 
Payroll Saving.s Plan where you work or 
buy Bonds wJicre you bank. You’ll walk a 
bit taller.

New Freedom Shares. Now, when you 
join the Payroll Savings Plan or the Bond- 
a-Month Plan, you are eligible to purchase 
new Freedom Shares. They pay 4.74% 
when held to m.'Jturity of just four-and-a- 
half years {redeemable after one year). and 
are available on a one-for-one 
Savings Bonds. Get the facts where you 
work or bank. Join up. America need.s your 
help.

sis with

ULS. Savings Bonds, 
new Freedom Shares

The U. S. GorernmtHi don not pay 
for tbit odvtTUtrmtHt. It ti ptistmed 

.. 03 a pobUi serrnr in cooptralionwith tht Tnaju^ DeParlmtm and 
Tbt Advtrtiting Council.

(continued)
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Think of our package as a shopping bag.

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce - Spaghetti with Mushrooms * Spaghetti with Meatballs.

Wo Ho tVio sbo-nninei: You do the nooking-.



(continued) VANILLA SOUFFLE CREPES WITH 
ORANGE SAUCEAre you an 

^ricot Nut?

PANNEQUETS MERINGUES

Crepes may be filled with all kinds of 
jams or preserves, with creme palissiere, 
even with meringue. The only rule is to 
have a filling firm enough to hold the 
shape of the crepes. The rest is up to 
one's taste,
1 can or jar (1 pound) applesauce 
Ya teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Va teaspoon ground cinnamon 
6 egg whites 
Ya cup sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla 
16 to 20 crepes

Combine applesauce, nutmeg, and 
cinnamon in small saucepan. Cook over 
low heat 10 minutes, stirring occasion
ally. Remove from heat. Beat egg whites 
until foamy; beat in sugar very slowly; 
continue beating until meringue forms 
stiff, glossy peaks; beat in vanilla.

Heat oven to 350° F. Place about 3 
tablespoons applesauce on each crepe; 
roll crepes in cylinder shape; arrange in 
dome shape on heatproof platter. Cover 
crep>es with meringue, spreading it with 
spatula or pressing through large pastry 
hag. Bake 15 to 20 minutes or until me
ringue is lightly browned. Makes 6 to 10 
servings.

Crepes may be filled with any kind c 
.souffle mixture and cooked according/) 
As with regular soufM. a sweet sauci 
flavored with your favorite liqueur o 
extract, may be served separately.

1 cup milk
2 tablespoons vanilla 
Vi cup sugar
3 tablespoons flour 
3 egg yolks
3 egg whites 
16 crepes
2 tablespoons melted butter or 

margarine

Bring milk and vanilla to scalding 
Combine sugar, flour, and egg yolks ir 
heavy saucepan. Stir in milk mixture. 
Cook over medium heat, stirring con
stantly, until mixture comes to boiling. 
Cook a few seconds; remove from heat.

Heat oven to 350° F. Beat egg whites 
until very stiff; fold gently into egg-yolk 
mixture. Place about 3 tablespoons of 
batter on each crepe; roll crepes loosely 
over batter. Place on cookie sheet; 
brush crepes with melted butter or mar
garine. Bake 20 to 25 minutes. Arrange 
crepes on platter; serve immediately 
with Orange Sauce. Makes 8 servings.

Orange Sauce:CREPES ORLANDO

16 crepes
2 cups orange marmalade
6 tablespoons orange liqueur,

Grand Marnier or Triple Sec
3 tablespoons confectioners' sugar 
2 oranges, fluted and sliced

Spread each crepe with 2 tablespoons 
orange marmalade. Fold crepes in half, 
then in half again. Arrange on heat
proof platter or chafing dish. Sprinkle 
with orange liqueur and sugar. Place 
platter under broiler for a few minutes 
or heat chafing dish over burner flame. 
Decorate platter or chafing dish with 
orange slices. Makes 8 servings.

% cup sugar 
3 egg yolks
1 cup scalded milk
2 tablespoons orange extract

Combine sugar and egg yolks in 
saucepan. Stir in milk and orange ex
tract. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly, until sauce thickens and 
coats the spoon, Do not let it boil. Re
move from heat. Serve hot or cold. 
Makes about 2 cups.

CREPES MELBA

1 tablespoon cornstarch 
14 cup sugar

cup sherry or Madeira wine 
1 package (10 ounces) red 

raspberries, thawed 
16 to 20 crepes
1 can (1 pound, 4 ounces) peach 

halves
6 tablespoons peach brandy or 

Ya cup brandy
Ya cup sliced, toasted almonds

Combine cornstarch, sugar, and sherry 
or Madeira in saucepan. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until 
mixture comes to boiling; cook 2 min
utes. Add raspberries; mix well; bring to 
boiling. Strain through fine sieve. Spread 
1 tablespoon raspberry sauce on each 
crepe; fold crepes in eighths.

Drain peaches; reserve juice. Arrange 
folded crepes and peach halves on plat
ter. Combine (>each juice and peach 
brandy or brandy in saucepan; bring to 
boiling. Pour over crepes and peaches. 
Spoon 1 tablespoon raspberry sauce on 
each peach; sprinkle with toasted al
monds. Makes 8 to 10 servings.

CREPES DUCHESSE

This dessert may be prepared in advance 
and served cold or, by placing crepes 
on a heatproof platter, may be set in a 
hot oven for a few minutes and served 
warm.
2 cans (1 pound, 4 ounces each) 

pears
5 tablespoons sugar
3 tablespoons flour 
3 egg yolks
3 tablespoons brandy 
Vi teaspoon ground cinnamon 
16 crepes
2 tablespoons brandy 
Few drops red food coloring or 

2 tablespoons grenadine syrup

Drain pears; measure juice. Reserve 
pears. Bring half the pear juice to boiling. 
Combine sugar, flour, and egg yolks in 
heavy saucepan. Stir in boiling pear 
juice. Cook over medium heat stirring 
constantly until mixture comes to boil
ing. Remove from heat. Reserve 8 pear 
halves; chop remaining pears. Add 
chopped pears, 3 tablespoons brandy, 
and cinnamon to sauce; stir gently. 
Place 2 tablespoons of mixture on each 
crepe; roll crepes in cylinder shape; ar
range on platter. Arrange reserved pear 
halves in center.

Bring remaining pear juice to boiling 
in a saucepan. Add 2 tablespoons brandy 
and food coloring, or grenadine syrup 
to tint a delicate pink. Pour over crepes 
and pears. Makes 8 servings.

DESSERT IDEAS

• Fill crepes with sweetened whipped 
cream. Roll in cylinders. Combine 1 
package (9 ounces) frozen strawberries, 
thawed, and 2 tablespoons Grand Mar
nier or Triple Sec. Spoon over crepes.
• Serve warm, unrolled crepes with hard 
sauce flavored with Kirsch.

ALL RECIPES TASTE-TESTED 
IN AMERICAN HOME KITCHENS

If you like apricots, slice into this. Pillsbury’s Apricot Nut 
Bread. Makes up easy, bakes up easy (you don't even need a 
mixer). Tastes so homemade good! Look for Apricot Nut Bread 
—and all the other Pillsbury quick breads, bars, and coffee 

cake mixes—in the Coffeetime Mix Section of your store.

9* AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 1968



GRAPH STAINS 
MlXEt? WITH 

FOOD STAINS! 
GOOD THING I'VE 

GOT COMET!

YOU SURE MAKE

SINK STAINS! VI

WATCH! I'LL SPRINKLE 
BOTH CLEANSERS. FOR THIS TEST 

I'LL JUST LET 'EM SOAK,

BUT I HAVE 
CLEANSER; 

JOSEPHINE.

5^ NOW RINSE...SEE? YOURS 
LEFT SOME STAIN. BUT COMET 
BLEACHED IT. ONLY COMET 

HAS SUPER CHLORINOL!

P COMET BEATS IT...
BLEACHES OUT 

TOUGH FOOD STAINS

A

.VVI:
% /

OTHBR OTHER.
COMET COME.T

CLEANSER CLEANSER

I'LL SWAP YOU MY
STAIN-MAKER FOR

YOUR STAIN-REMOVER.



SHOPPING
INFORMATION

manufacturer. Retail stores are listed with 
their cities, items not listed may be privately 
owned or custom made.

shade, Breneman. Stereo, Sony. All framed 
graphics, E. J. Korvette Art Gallery, Douglas- 
ton, N.Y. On cocktail table; lamps, Beylerlan; 
plates, Georg Jensen. N.Y.C.: bowl. Peter 
Breck. Floor lamp, Raymor. Wicker basket, 
Azuma, N.Y.C, RTS glass unit. Beylerlan. 
Items in unit: Mirrored accessories, large 
white sculpture, boxes with circular design, 
Beylerlan; black jar, black and white stripe 
jar, V-shaped sculpture, small sculpture 
on white base, Raymor; black candles.

Bluegate: black and white boxes, 
Bonniers, N.Y.C.; black and 
white flowers Georg Jensen: 
purple, blue, and clear vases, 
Peter Breck; napkin. Design 
Research, N.Y.C.; cookie jars, 
brandy glasses. Anchor Hocking: 
wineglasses, Libbey Glass; silver 
toil box. paper pots, black and 
white wine holders, white vase, 
colored matches, red lacquer ball, 
white and purple trays, Azuma. 
(Below) Star picture, Beylerlan. 
Stools, Jensen-Lewis Co., N.Y.C. 
Pages 48, 49: "Barwick” clock, 
Howard Miller. Chairs, Hampden 
Specialty Products. Butcher- 
block table, console shelf, J. D. 
Brauner, N.Y.C, Arrow. “Build- 
a-Big” toy kit. Trend Pacific. Cow
hide rug. Safari Skins. Wine racks, 
Bonniers. Purple glasses. Design 
Research. Napkin fabric. Ever- 
fast. Vase, Peter Breck. Salt and 
pepper sets, white mugs, brandy 
glasses. Anchor Hocking. Wine
glasses, Libbey Glass. "Mercury” 
silver-trimmed glasses. Federal 
Glass. Page 50; Nursery: Card
board lampshade, Raymor. Rock
ing chair. The Chair Store, N.Y.C. 
Crib, Thayer. Dressing table. 
Badger Basket. Bedroom: Lamps, 
Laurel. Blanket, purple vase. De
sign Research. Pillows, Beylerian. 
Blue cube. The Children’s Work
bench, N.Y.C. Mirror. Raymor. 
Beads. Kenneth Zahn & Son. Sil
ver boxes, colored pads, num
bered card. Azuma. Television, 
R.C.A. Hangingshade.Takahashi, 
N.Y.C. Wood slat blinds. Brene
man. Spread. Bates (available 
in spring). Bathroom: Bamboo 
shelf. Vreeland. Drapery track. 
Kirsch. Toilet seat. Magnolia 
Products. Kitchen: Black and 
white canisters, mitt, packing 
kit, Azuma. Ice bucket, Raymor. 
Clock. G.E. Beaded curtain, 
Beadangles.

WHEN YOU START FROM SCRATCH

Merchandise listed here is available in lead
ing department and specialty stores. If you 
cannot find it, write to American Home. 
Reader Service, 641 Lexington Ave.. New 
York, N Y. 10022, for the address of the

Pages 46, 47: "Feutron Filigree” window 
panels, Central/Shippee. Bed pillows, Count
ess York Ltd., covered ir> felt. Drapery rod. 
Conso. Latex foam-rubber cushions covered 
in corduroy, Crompton. "Stoplite” window

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
DRAB AND DRAMATIC

Page 56: Candelabra chandelier, 
Takahashi, N.Y.C. Colored boxes 
and chest on bookshelf. Azuma, 
N.Y.C. Page 58 (Top left): Lotus 
bowls, Azuma. (Bottom right): 
Bedspreads, curtains, Nordic 
House, N.Y.C. Lamp, Design Line, 
at The Upper Story. Cambridge. 
Mass, (Below left): Spread, cur
tain, Nordic House. Rug, Regal 
Rugs. Canister, boxes, mirror, 
Azuma. Floor lamp, The Upper 
Story. Page 59: Window shades, 
Joanna Western Mills, N.Y.C. 
Green glass jar, Azuma.

CREPES

Pages 84, 85: Wool gown, lucite 
bracelet, serving cart. Design Re
search, N.Y.C. Stainless steel 
dishes, W.M.F. Fraser. Inc.Beth/ Crocker Pie Crust and Cling Peaches 

have a love affair with cinnamon hearts
IMPRESSIVE BUT QUICK

Result? Spiciest match you ever imagined. 16% more 
shortening than any leading mi.x makes Betty Crocker Pie 
Crust old-fashior^ed flaky. I’lump Cling peaches, famous for 
baking, make the filling delightfully juicy. Bake this 
sweetheart of a pie for your Valentine.

Page 86 (Top to bottom): Crystal 
sherbet, Design Research, N.Y.C. 
Rectangular baking dish,Seabon, 
N.Y.C. Round metal dish, Seabon. 
Glass fish dish and small fish. 
Design Research. Round dish, 
Seabon. Page 87: Round plate, 
Seabon.

Blushing Peach Pie

Heal oven to 425®. Prepare pastiy for Two-crust Pie as
directed on Betty Crocker pkg. Drain I can (1 lb, 13 or.) and
1 can (I lb. 1 or.) Cling peach slices; reserve ,'4 cup syrup, (Took

HEARTY BREAKFASTS} -2 cup sugar, 2 tbsp. cornstarch and reserved .syrup over medium 
heat, stirring constantly, until mi.xturc thickens and boils 1 min. 
Mix with peaches and 3 tbsp. red cinnamon candies. Pour into 
pastry-lined pan; dot with 1 tbsp. butter. Cut small hearts in top 
crust. Fit crust on pic; seal and tlute. Bake 40 to 45 min.

Page 88: Blue plates. Design Re
search, N.Y.C. Cups, saucers, 
Scarabaeus, N.Y.C.

^ A > Official Pic
% for PeacK Blossom Festival
* Modesto, Cali/oTTiuf, March J5-17, 1968
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catalog of Harmonia Mundi, a small 
European company.

Odyssey recordings of note are a 
six-record album of the Nine Sym
phonies of Beethoven and a three- 
record album of the four Symphonies 
of Brahms. All the records in both 
sets are performed by the New York 
Philharmonic under the baton of the 
late Bruno Walter. Also worthy of 
comment are the Max Coberman- 

Ncw York Sinfonietta disc 
1 of Vivaldi's The Four Sea

sons; pianist Dinu Lipatti's 
historic renditions of Four
teen Waltzes by Chopin; 
and a disc which couples 
Beethoven's Piano Concer
tos Nos. 1 and 4 performed 
by Robert Casadesus, pia
nist, with the Concert- 
gebouw Orchestra of Am
sterdam, Eduard van Bei- 
num conducting.

three sources for its recorded ma
terial. The most significant in terms of 
number of releases is the Library of 
Recorded Masterpieces, a now de
funct record club which specialized 
in spirited, well-recorded stereo per
formances of the works of Vivaldi, 
Corelli, and the early symphonies of 
Haydn—all conducted by Max Cober- 
man. Odyssey also draws material 
from the Columbia archives and the

dary Solomon as soloist); Guido Can- 
felli's interpretation of Beethoven's 
Symphony No. 7; Emil Gilels' master
ful performance of Chopin's Piano 
Sonata No. 2; and a collection of 
Mozart Overtures played by the Phil- 
harmonia Orchestra led by the rising 
young British conductor, Colin Davis.

ODYSSEY
Columbia's Odyssey label utilizes

Classical Recordings
(continued from page 12)

Rome (Respighi); and a collection of 
orchestral music by Wagner—Die 
Meislersinger Acts I & III Preludes, 
Lohengrin Acts I & III Preludes, a 
Faust Overture, and the Siegfried Idyll.

The Victrola catalog provides ample 
fare for the stereo buff. Several rec
ords of performances con
ducted by the late Pierre 
Monteux, in collaboration 
with the Vienna Philhar
monic and London Sym
phony Orchestras, are 
worthy of consideration by 
basic

Any dinner that calls for 
better than everyday china 
calls for
better than everyday peas.

library collectors: 
SymphoniesBeethoven's 

Nos. 2, 4, and 6; Berlioz's 
Fantastique;Symphonie 

Rimsky-Korsakov's Scheher
azade; the Symphony No. 
2 by Brahms; the ‘Inciden
tal Music to a Midsummer 
Night's Dream (Mendels
sohn) and Incidental Music 
'o Rosamunde (Schubert).

NONESUCH
One of the first and most 

successful of the new bud
get labels. Nonesuch has 
capitalized on the great 
enthusiasm of the young 
generation of music lovers 
for classical works from the 
Baroque period. Much of 
the recorded material is 
derived from European la
bels offering relatively eso
teric musical fare. Since 
Nonesuch stresses the off
beat, there is only a sprin
kling of works listed in its 
catalog that can be con
sidered basic requirements 
for the average record col
lection. But a few of these 
are outstanding. Among 
the best are a two-record 
album of Bach's Six Bran
denburg Concertos per
formed authentically by 
Karl Ristenpart and the 
Saar Chamber Orchestra; 
the Stuyvesant Quartet's 
fine record of the Debussy 
and Ravel Siring Quartets; 
and two orchestral discs 
conducted by the brilliant 
young musician, Pierre 
Boulez: The Rite of Spring 
(Stravinsky) and the Com
plete Water Music (Han
del).

Victrola also offers a 
number of records made 
during the late Fritz Rei
ner's famous tenure as mu
sic director of the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra in the 
19S0s. These include Bar- 
tok's Concerto for Orches
tra; the Brahms Piano Con
certo No. 2: and Tchaikov
sky's Piano Concerto No. 1. 
The featured soloist on the 
latter two records is the 
Russian pianist, Emil Gilels.

Other noteworthy Vic
trola discs are La Boutique 
Fantasque (Rossini-Respi- 
ghi). Divertissement Ibert), 
and Carte Parisienne (Of
fenbach) performed by Ar
thur Fiedler and the Boston 
Pops Orchestra; and Sym
phony on a French Moun
tain Air (d'lndy), The Sor
cerer's Apprentice (Dukas), 
and Ma Mere I'Oye (Ra
vel) performed by the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra, 
conducted by Charles 
Munch.

The delicate little peas that rival the French petits pois in flavor.
SERAPHIM

The keynote of Angel 
Records' budget off-shoot,
Seraphim, is artistic excel- _____
lence. The bulk of Ser- 
^him releases are drawn from the 

Angel catalog. They are pre- 
^^^ontly monaural. However, 

-^production, whether mono 
certainly adequate. Sera- 

roster of great artists 
*''ictors Sir Thomas 
^''b/^ntelli, Artur Rod- 

''' Gilels, Dame 
^^Jaudio Arrau, 

^■*nnis Brain, 
are:

OOr«»n Qlanl Company

______ I EVERYMAN SERIES
The main assets of Van

guard's Everyman Series are a num
ber of splendid recordings by Sir 
John Barbirolli and the Hall6 Orches
tra. These were supplied by Pye, a 
leading British record firm. Virtually 
all of the Barbirolli-Halle discs con
sist of staple orchestral music We 
recommend: The Mozart Symphon/es 
Nos. 29 and 41 (Jupiter); Brahms's 
Symphony No. 4; Dvorak's Symphony 
No. 8 (old No. 4); Tchaikovsky's Sym
phonies Nos. 4, 5, and 6 fPathet/que); 
Sibelius’s Symphonies Nos. 7 and 5; 
and Dvorak’s New World 
Symphony.

BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM
page 62 forYou can build our New England traditional house shown on 

your own family. To order blueprints, use the coupon below. You will re
ceive complete working drawings and a list of materials needed. Send to: 
AMERICAN HOME, Dept. AHXP, P.O. Box 8, North Station. Yonkers, N.Y. 10701 
Please send me the itemfs) checked: __ One set of blueprints, BP 106, $70.

__ Three sets of BP 106, $25.

Nans Ad;lras$
Zip Code"Staii"

NOTE: On all items, allow about three weeks for delivery. New York State residents 
please add sales tax. Sorry, we are unable to handle foreign, C.O.O., or Canadian or
ders. Send check or money order (no stamps, please). Indicate your zip code number,

City

,*oven
.on-/R«(?
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FAKING CARE 
DF YOUR TEETH

3y ELEANOR CHAPPELL

MEDICAL REPORTSiking care of your teeth is a primary 
ealth rule involving both physical 
id mental well-being.
Since the nutrition of the body re* 

ects in the condition of your teeth, a 
alanced diet is important. Although 
seth are formed and calcified by the 
ime you are eight years old, calcium 

essential throughout life for the 
levelopment and maintenance of the 
lone tissue of the jaws.

As vital as what you eat, however, 
s what you don't eat. Nature pro
vided you with 32 teeth covered by 

extremely hard protective enamel 
without sensitivity, but starchy foods 
and sweets can decay them.

SHOW WHY

THOUSANDS OF DOCTORSs

RECOMIVIEND THIS MODERN

in

[U] oD

LTUCLEANING IS ESSENTIAL
The fellow in the television com

mercial who brushes his teeth in a res
taurant isn't as foolish as he appears. 
Brushing after meals is a good idea, 
and (he sooner the better. Quite ob
viously you won’t be able to do this 
all the time, but it would be helpful 
to rinse your mouth with dear water 
or to eat a piece of celery, apple or a 
carrot stick. Raw vegetables and fruits 
are excellent cleaning agents because 
they get into crevices that a tooth
brush sometimes misses. Running 
dental floss between your teeth once 
a day is another good way to get rid 
of hidden particles of food.

Your toothbrush should be a size 
that will fit easily into your mouth, 
back into the far corners, and around 
all your teeth. Brushing should follow 
the way the teeth grow—downward 
on the upper teeth, and with an up
ward motion on the bottom teeth. Sev
eral brands of electric toothbrushes 
have been endorsed by the American 
Dental Association as effective.

PRODUCT

0 0

emkor
foam

Emko Foam was 100% effective for women who used the product 
regulaiiy-during a trial, under medical direction, which continued for a 
combined total of 2,737 woman-months. The only negative reports were 
from 4 women who used the product irregularly.

After two clinical studies, including one at a leading University School 
of Medicine, it is reported that Emko Foam produced no irritation or other 
side effects. Proved safe, Emko can be purchased from your Druggist 
without prescription.

Emko is above expectations-a discreetly feminine product-preferred by 
over a million women.

Effectiveness.,.

Safety from side effects
4 0*

Personally
4 4 4

SEE YOUR DENTIST REGULARLY
An appointment with your dentist 

twice a year, or at a minimum, once a 
year, will give him a chance to prac
tice preventive dentistry. Professional 
cleaning at regular intervals and 
x-rays for early spotting of tooth de
cay can help save what were in
tended to be your permanent teeth.

Streamlined instruments developed 
in recent years have made visits to 
the dentist's office almost painless. 
The rigorous methods once employed 
are fading away to the tune of sooth
ing stereo music. The modern dentist 
is interested tn saving your tooth— 
not pulling it.

Kil Cmk«, Inlormallaii.
apflUalor ind •ltracll»> caM

fat fufthor intormaiion, ask your 
Doctor or Druggist about Emko

ST. LOUIS. MO.THE EMKO COMPANY,

With increased use throughout the 
United States, some experts predict 
that fluorides may in time produce an 
almost cavity-free nation, 
meantime, the American Dental As
sociation endorses these four steps 
to healthy teeth:
• Brush teeth after meals and snacks.
• Cut down on sweets and starches.
• Have regular dental checkups.
• Use fluorides for prevention.

that fluorides are helpful in strength
ening tooth enamel only in children, 
recent studies have been reported by 
the ADA that adults and teen-agers 
can also be aided by their applica
tion. Some dentists in areas where 
the water is not fluoridated apply a 
fluoride solution to the teeth of pa
tients- Toothpastes which contain 
fluoride have also been found to be 
beneficial.

teeth to protect the surface and the 
enamel.

A spokesman for the ADA has said 
that fluoridation of water is now rec
ognized as the most effective, practi
cal, and economical method for re
ducing tooth decay. Reductions of 
up to 65 percent in new tooth decay 
in children have been reported in ten- 
year study projects on fluoridation.

Although it was thought at first

In theFLUORIDES AND DENTAL HEALTH
The American Dental Association, 

the American Medical Association, 
and the United States Public Health 
Service, head the list in endorsing the 
use of fluorides for dental health. 
Fluoride is a chemical which forms 
an extremely hard enamel on the
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For Collectors NEWS AND NOTES
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THUMBACK 
SIDE CHAIR

As a skiliful re^oduaion 
of the antique Thumback 
originally made in New 
England, this graceful, and 
delightfully gold stenciled 
little Windsor will increase 
in value through the years.

It’s time for New Year's resolutions 
again and I've but one thought. I 
refuse to make them—for all they 
do is lower the morale if left un
done. It might be worth a few 
minutes of our time, though, to sit 
down and ponder all the ways we 
can find to accomplish more as we 
go through our daily routine. 
There are many little tricks, I be
lieve that can save time on every
day tasks. Some of them might 
even be the so-called wrong way 
to do them, but if it's faster and 
won't do any harm, that's for me. 
Here are two time-saving tricks 
that I frequently use: Peeling a

Kentucky, to visit the General Elec
tric Company. We discussed the 
very timely topic of electronic 
cookery with Agnes Garvey (she's 
the home economist who works 
closely with engineers and has for 
several years in the pioneering of 
electronic cookery) and what it 
means to all of us. (See page 68.) 
Then we spent another profitable 
day with the people at Economics 
Laboratories in St. Paul, Minne
sota. The tedious care they take in 
the development and quality con
trol of a dishwasher detergent is 
a genuine interest.

still have many questions. What 
about the loss of juices from the 
meat? Is this good? Can it be con
trolled? Are foam plastic trays, 
rather lhan clear ones, any better? 
As we gather more information on 
this controversy (and we assume it 
is one) we'll bring it to you.

Reported in a previous issue: a 
hint of a self-cleaning gas range by 
Modern Maid. Flash . . . it's here. 
The slide-in gas range with self
cleaning oven has just been 
awarded the American Gas Associ
ation Certificate of Approval.

SALEM
ROCKER

Food news to come from Swift 
and Company: Butterball Turkey 
Gravy on Turkey Slices packaged 
in a foil cooking pan (iy4 pounds) 
for easy heating (takes about 45 
minutes). From Sealtesl, Light n' 
Lively, a unique low-fat milk, 99 
percent fal free, with all the taste 
of milk, developed primarily for 
the modern adult. From Thomas J. 
Lipton, Inc., comes Lipton Main 
Dishes, ready in 15 minutes with 
only one step in preparation and 
nothing to add. They are Turkey 
Primavera, Chicken La Scala, Chick
en Baronet, and Beef Stroganoff 
(another bow to the trend of gour
met ethnic dishes). From Ander
son, Clayton and Co., Foods Di-

In our Test Kitchens we visited 
recently with the people from 
Durkees, who have just developed 
a new line of sauces, gravies, and 
specialty condiments or conve
nience seasonings. We were par
ticularly impressed with their Imi-

The original Salem Rocker is highly prized 
by colleaors as an oucstaading example 
of creative American cabinetwork of the 
early 1600’s. You will enjoy the contem
porary comfort of this authentic repro
duction with its high Windsor back, 
deftly curved spindles, broad rolled seat, 
and well-set rockers.

ft'

WINDSOR 
ARM CHAIR

potato. Most like to use a potato 
parer or a vegetable peeler like 
the one used for carrots. That's 
too slow for me, and besides I 
can't cut away the eyes easily. I 
use a paring knife, and feel no 
pangs of conscience when I cut 
away more of the potato lhan nec
essary (it's really very little more). 
Time is often more valuable. Ac
tually, you can pare a potato very 
thinly with a sharp paring knife.

Or when a recipe calls for sev
eral different operations in several 
different pans or skillets, such as 
"brown the meat, remove and 
saute on'ons . . . return meat to 
pan. . . . Meanwhile, saute mush
rooms and add to meat and on
ions," it certainly guarantees good 
results, but it's time consuming 
and it dirties too many pans. If it 
is at all possible to confine the 
entire operation or at least most 
of it to one pan—that's for me. Of 
course, there are certain critical 
recipes such as custards, pud 
dings—those with eggs—where 
tampering with recipe Instructions 
could be disastrous.

And I'll bet you have all sorts 
of tricks of your own to cut time 
and save needless energy. How 
about sharing them with us?

An archer’s bow back 
with seven supportin, 
spindles, vase-shape< 
ourspread legs, and 
shaped sett, identify this 
handsome chair as an 
auchenctc copy of the 
earliest Coloni^ Wind
sors made in America.

tation Butter Flavored Salt. Tastes 
like salt and butter with one shake. 
Good on steaks, vegetables, and 
popcorn.

We came across a report of a 
meat packaging study made by the 
Food Tray and Board Association. 
Their findings regarding see- 
through plastic versus paper trays 
for packaging meat cuts seem to 
make rare good sense. They say 
that red meat that lies in its juice 
is apt to darken. Paper meat trays 
are designed to absorb the juice 
while at the same time remaining 
moist so that the meat does not 
dry out. We're told that this col
lection of juices in plastic trays 
fills the spaces in the bottom (and 
we've seen it) making it difficult 
to see what the meat actually 
looks like, thus defeating its very 
purpose. Another problem of this 
kind of packaging is that since 
nothing can absorb the meat 
juices, even the slightest pin prick 
or an improper seal will cause the 
juice to run out in the shopping 
carl or grocery bag. Of course, we

PAUL REVERE 
CHAIR

Named after the fine an
tique Fan-Back Windsor 
in the Paul Revere house 
in Boston. A beautiful 
reproduaion—with the 
charm of the original, 
plus modern sturdiness.

vision, Seven Seas Caesar Dress
ing—good! From General Foods, 
Log Cabin Light-Cal, a reduced- 
calorie syrup with only 85 calories 
in a 2-ounce serving (as opposed 
to 200 calories in a 2-ounce serv
ing of regular syrup). From General 
Mills, Betty Crocker Sunkist Or
ange Cake Mix, Sunkist Orange 
Chiffon Cake Mix, and Sunkist 
Orange Frosting Mix.

Thttt rtprtdmftioHs ami olbtrt 
at ktUtr fumiturt and dtpartmtnt tUrtt

Nichols
St

Tht Home of Windsor Chairs

Sand for iooklatl
"How To Choose The Rifht 
Colonial Chair." wicb helpful 
ideu, intere«tin< illuitrationt, and 
historical inforoution.
NICHOLS a STONE CO.
SoK 13, Oarditar, Mott.
Please send me your S2-paae booklet "How To Choose 
The Right Colonial Chair." Enclosed is 2)c in coin. 

Name I .
Street . -. ■ —.

Pardon us while we blush. Seems 
there was a slip twixt typewriter 
and printing press in November 
issue. The Hoover Floor-A-Matic 
sells for around $75, not $15,

Editorial trips taken recently on 
your behalf took us to Louisville,OW. Zone—~ Stele.
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Why put up with a blah ceiling?
Put up one of these.

■ LI

i-fe

MLi:

Family Room-SoireAto Calling PItnksGirT* Bfi^oom-Btliic lemlok'* lile

your old ceiling, all you do is drop in the panels. And they’re 
acoustical. How’s that for a great way to lower a high ceiling or 
to hide exposed pipes and wiring?

In the family room it’s Sorrento Plank, an Armstrong Ceiling 
with a different shape. It comes in l-by-4-foot lengths, just like 
wood planks—and the surface is embossed for a rough, rich look. 
But you don’t have to be rich to buy it. All it takes for materials 
for a 12'by'I5'foot room is around $41.

You’ll find over two dozen other Armstrong Ceiling designs at 
your lumber dealer’s. If you’re a do-it-yourselfer, you’ll find they’re 
all easy to do. In fact, the most difficult thing about putting up an 
Armstrong Ceiling is deciding which one to put up.

FREE! Color pictures of the complete line of Armstrong Ceilings and a helpful do-it-yourself 
installation booklet. Armstrong, 6802 Rand Rd., Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17604.

These are the three newest Armstrong Ceiling designs. Al
though each one is different, they’re all designed to give you 
beauty on a budget.

The bright white ceiling in the bt^room is Baltic Temlok. 
It has a heavily textured surface. And if you like the way it looks, 
wait till you see the w'ay it goes up. Easily. You can staple it or glue 
it right over your present ceiling. It’s easy to buy, too. For about 
$40 you can buy enough tile to cover a 12-by-15-foot room.

Don’t be fooled by the ceiling in the den. It only looks expensive. 
It’s Coronado Fashiontone ... a suspended ceiling. The cost for 
material for this 12-by-15-foot room was around $77, which 
includes a metal frame. After hanging the frame with wires from

(^mstrong
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popular annuals, try growing ‘Oran 
Bells.' U bears single blooms in a nt 
and different color for petunias 
orange red with a white thro. 
'Cherry Blossom' is a single, granc 
flora type with cherry-red flowe 
and a white throat. If you like blu< 
in the landscape, 'Blue Jay' is a doi 
ble with carnation-type flowers.

For contrast, plant petunia 'Supi 
White.' Its originators call it the fir 
in a new series of extra large-fiov^ 
ered grandifloras. It was tested a 
over the country last summer am 
proved vigorous and productive.

'Happiness' is a pink petunia, , 
rose-pink grandiflora, to be precise 
It's free-flowering, weather-proof 
and highly resistant to botrytis. 1 
pink is your color, 'Happiness' is you, 
petunia.

For early-bird petunia lovers, there’s 
a new variety titled 'Princess.' Us 
large, fully double grandiflora blooms 
come into flower before other large 
doubles show' color. The plant is 
strong, grows to 14 inches tall, and 
bears fringed, apricot-pink flowers.

Those who love pinks, or dianthus, 
will be pleased to know there’s been 
a breakthrough in their breeding. You 
can now sow seeds in spring and 
have flowers in a few weeks, They'll 
continue to appear all summer. Best 
of all, the plant is a completely win
ter-hardy perennial that can also be 
grown as an annual. The new crea
tion is called 'Zing' and it bears bril-

(continued from page 20)

BEGONIA HANGING BASKET shrublike habit and uniform height of 
18 to 24 inches. The flowers are large, 
double carnation types that come 
into bloom earlier in the season than 
tall, giant marigolds. They're borne 
in profusion well above the foliage.

Marigold 'First Lady' is bright yel
low with three-inch flowers. It makes 
a brilliant display even in short-sea
son sections of the North. 'Orange Ju
bilee,' a deep rich orange, is its com
panion award-winner with similar 
flowering and growth habits.

Verbena 'Blaze' is a bright scarlet, 
compact-growing variety with huge 
flower heads. It's perfect for a bril
liant groundcover or edging wher
ever you may need one. Plants are 
six inches tall with a 12-inch spread. 
Flowers are three inches across.

A delectable cucumber was given 
an All-America Selections award this 
year. Called 'Spartan Valor,' it has a 
slender cylinder shape and is highly 
resistant to mosaic and scab. It keeps 
its dark green color and never de
velops a bulge. 'Spartan Valor' is ex
cellent if you have a small garden be
cause it bears heavily on short vines.

NEW ANNUALS

Cardens will be more colorful than 
ever this year thanks to the improved 
new hybrids being offered by seeds
men. Beginning with petunias, which

(Genuine Belgium 
Pendula Begonia) 10<

ONLY
Starts A Valuable Short Trial 

Membership In World’s 
Largest Gardening Club

FOR INDOOR OR 
OUTDOOR PLANTING WHAT FLOWER-OF THE MONTH CLUB DOES FOR YOU

EaS¥ Growtne.... NMdS Little SunlieFit • Nochmc m«u>i ihrUl »n<i M,U*f»ctIon of nowin* flowrr* In yw on ^ca.
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Herr it is • heavenly Red Beconia .. . 
the vuricty that IiluamH induort with a 
myriad of cxquLMte full sue Red flowers 
that all over the hanKin* oarden • »*">“* you'U receive thri»«rM»infC«rtlmNrwimiiB»rtDewHh full color ptcCuren
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foliage. This offer briw healthy large . ^
Belgium tuber ,4ua a lantc 8' hanurn* * ^^fei^ J 
biiiikel with soft airy ini»w [orlininR. Pro
duces the most successful, colorful, gay 
and brilliaill of uli Indoor Besonia Car- • tnar deep your memberahlp at aayUiue after ukinam
dens. Truly valuable . . . Yours for only ^Tce'TrSm 7™ ^ '«> liable, ran.m. m
IM when you fill out ami null the ap|>lica- « KuUy goannteed ... If you are not completely aatlafied with any Item after Impectioa 
tion blank below to start your trial mem- ““ froadn* to your aatiafucUan will be replaced KKJUt
bership in Kk>vrer-of-tbc-Month Club. ^

part worth .tud Cinvard garden Itcma olferad each mootb ., , the other a Boiiua Gift coupon redeemable for valuable peemiuaw Ulw- 
trated la FKEK premium catales.
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Mumb Club.

ORDER ON CREDIT 
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Grand Rapids, Michigan S»802

----
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and 104 now.
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LILYofthe*

MIRACLE TOMATO 
Yields BUSHELS 

To a Vine

I CITV. .STATE. .ZIP.L-.

VALLEY6 RHODODENDRON 
and 6 AZALEAS

;l ' I f V'WBULB
50«

Henry Field's "Get- 
Acquainted” SPECIAL

PIPS for only
iWOBTH 6St|

Cflm«llla Flew«red Plant*
lAweat price. Tubenytis type, doubla 

bloesoms, mixed eoJors. Eauily grown in pots or 
beds. Top alia bulba. Drdor today. poatpoM.
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
Dept. 304 ROCKFORD, ILl-61101

ItiS Now^You can grow the world's most 
omaaing Tomato right in your own 
garden and gpt from 2 to 3 bushels of a^ciou-H ripe tomatotia from a vine.62Strong l-yr., transplants, 4-6" H 

tall. Mass of roots, large IP 
leaves. Hardy. Rhododendron US 
from red flowering stock. Aza- ^ 
leas, mixed colors. Postpaid V. 
at planting time. No C.O.O.’s.
Ask for COLOR CATALOG.

BURGESS CLIMBING
Hardy!Fragrant. DaintyWhiteFiowers! I laii[?»tL»©aapI Masses of fragrant white bloaaoms cm | 
dark green. gloMy foliage. Lily of the ~ 
Valley thrives 'moot anywhere, but espe- 5 
cially likes shady spots where few other z 
plants will grow. Gets only 8" to 10” hijrh. g 
multiplies rapidly, actually crowds out s 
wcpHii. Covers hard-to-mow slopes, beautl- S 
fies dreary, bare or weedy spots. Good in s 
bouquets, ton. Needs almost no care. lives S 
for years. Henry Field’s, famous since 1892. b 
mskes special offer iust to win new friends ; £ 
can’t repeat it this year. So mail 2Sc right 
now for 6 fine, healthy pips, postpaid to | 
your door. iSorry, tl limit.) Big. bargain- > 
packed catalog free. •

TOMATO grows 16 to 20 ft. high with 
huge fruit weighing as much as 2 

V pounds and measuringSin.across. Fina. 
9 meaty, solid tomatoes, wonderful 

flavor. Unexcelled for canning and slic
ing. Outyields all other known varie- 
tiss. Grows any place.

SPECIAL OFFER 
Regular 50f Pkt. only 

QL 3 f or 25f I Limit 3 Pkts.)

FRCti 8URGESS Gordan Culdo Col- 
' 1^ olog Ihlino uninufll Saedt and Flanh.
■n BURGESS SEED « PLANT CO.
; J Dept. *5, GalectMirc, Mich. 490S3

READ THESE 
FACTS, PLUG IN 
ZOYSIA GRASS

MUSSER jszrBox 1-A Indiana, Pa. 15701 A

You’re Guaranteed 
Big, Beautiful Roses 

When you order from our

►'•I
10^By Milt* 5*nk/w

It's true the things 
people are saying about 
Amazoy Meyer Z-52 
Zoynia Grass. (Reg. 
T. M.l

It jgrows ao thick and 
luxurious that walking 

on it is unforgettable . . . like walking 
on a thick, pile carpet.

Your ^ysia lawn drives out crab- 
grass and weeds all summer long. It 
stays green and beautiful in bliatering 
heat when other graas bums out. It 
cuts mowing by . . . 
summer homes and "problem”

There’s no need to rip out your old 
grass. Plug in Amazoy Zoysia Grass 
and let it spread into winter-hardy 
beautiful turf that never needs replace
ment. It will neither heat kill 
winter kill , . . merely goes off its green 
color alter heavy frost and regains 
fresh new beauty every Spring a true 
perennial! Every plug guaranteed to 
grow in any soil in your area.

V>

iii
HENRY FIELD’S 721 Oak St. Shendndoah. Itws 51601

BONSAICATALOG
IW 1968 FERRIS 

NURSERY BOOK
Qw 991h Ann«crs«ij C4ldo| ind
Planlinf Guide is mi lincsl cvei' M Die 

I^S^^lcglorlul HgK. HCHd Milh ouhlawlini 
J vdim m feins *vr»|reem. Ji*de ti»«s 

'MCT, shuts peter"*'', hull trees, deny 
plents. mums erxl hjlts Wm* Iw jrMr FRfE con MOW: 

'Mo Cililprive o' Hmhi leduestv pleise' :

The finest roses 
you can buy in 
more than 130 
kinds are 
described and 
beautifully 
illustrated — 
most in full color 
— in our new 
catalog. Featured 
are Star Roses’
1968 All-America Award Winners.
All are guararyteed to bloom I'n your gar
den exactly as describedandillustrated.
Send for your free copy, today!

Potted live miniature trees for bonsai, 
dwarfing, specimen plantings. Aliout M* 
high in 2" shipping pots. Choke of; Jap. 
Black Pine, Chin. G^d Arborvitae, M<mi- 
terey Pine. Redwood (sequnia), Italian 
Stone Pine, Chin. Blue Juniper. $1.00 ea- 
pp. .Ml six $4.99 ppd. 32 pg. catalog, in- 
aructions, trees, imported cemuiners, 
supplicM. 10c. free with order. Money- 
bock guar. Westarhar, Box 486-IK, La 
CanoHa, CoUf. 91011.

it's perfiict for 
areas.

*
M C Famous Perris $M00 
19 EVERGREENS | m

nor Hridy. Miutilji nohlirrr'jrown lliiee ini mi- 
Ilul mri(( 3 6 S Mm Sgne*. i 

DM|f>i Frr, S Scoleh 8int Will |im mio Iwtiy 
' II tyniiwns Ahuy, t popuis oltei lOnr pet 
custonici. pleaw)

V OR ‘-•rs* Flowofinv $M 
fcW GLADIOLI I

fetus' jttal (soSuie. sehttsd tiom Ismws mmtd 
rmelir; colors Iron soil !>niHs Ic bnlliml red 
tod ot*nt« velvely purple and rich |0M A rae 
bngtin III price aid hewlii' Don! imss Ites one.

CACTUS PLANTS00
m

7V> end town problem t. amad tor Free Iniereal- 
big lacta and prieea of Amatoy Incl. /Ve.-VMurm 
Bonus Offer. So abUgulloii. S4all ruupati to . .
Dept. 200, Zeyslo Forms
*414 Rslsiarslown Rd., Snltlmer*, Md. 2I2TS

a FROM SEED
ALL KINDS AND FORMS

'r Carious, odd-looking, atrsnae ape- 
^ dies of plants that thrive anywhere 
: with little core. Flowere of exqni-
SoQ^ite beauty and fragrance, Send 

only lire in coin for 60c Pkt. 
or 2 Pfcto. for 25c and Seed 

jpXmjKcKi and Nursery

R. H. SHUMWAYSeedsman. Oepl. 30C, Rockford. ILL.61101

AMFRiCAN

STAR ROSES, Box 300, American Home 
West Grove, Pa. 19390 

Please send me your free 
Spring Rose Catalog.
NAME ___
ADDRESS 
CITY _
STATE

.J 1
'J96 tAlDU ST . HAMSTOH IOWA S9441

.. 'PEI 1961 . Bee* I -- --'-.r; 51
URL FERRIS NURSERY 
n»eM ...J 
W bUh —:i

* CName, ... 4
WMlAddreee
AOOSESS FREECity & Slate ,-irY_ SIAILZip /IPZIP
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future They'll be lovely in your gar
den as well. Called 'Improved Hope
ful' and 'Miracle,' either could, with 
just the right climatic conditions, pro
duce the elusive white marigold.

NEW PERENNIALS

Two new chrysanthemums, bred 
especially for northern climates where 
early flowering is essential, have been 
developed at the University of Min
nesota. One is a white cushion mum, 
the other is orange gold.

'Sunny Clow,' has two-and-a-half- 
inch, flat-petaled, fully double blooms 
in an orange-gold color combination. 
Flowering begins the third week in 
August and has been unusually re
liable even In cool weather. Crow 
this mum in full sun. It will reach a 
height of 18 to 20 inches.

'Minnwhite' is the cushion mum 
that bears fully double, two-inch 
white flowers. It's a vigorous plant 
that completely covers itself with 
bloom. Crown in full sun, plants 
reach 12 inches high and 24 inches 
across. Flowering usually begins in 
late August. Both 'Minnwhite' and 
'Sunny Clow' will be available from 
many nurseries and garden centers 
for spring planting in the North.

Three new gladiolus to brighten 
your garden this summer are 'Roy
alty,' 'Bluebird,' and 'Purity,' The first 
is a rich, rose-red glad that opens 
eight of its 20 or more buds at one 
time. 'Bluebird' is a miniature whose 
small, frilled florets are

iant, rose-colored blooms. It's per
fect in the rock garden, as an edging 
or border plant, and as a pot plant 
as we)).

A new snapdragon, 'Starsnap,' has 
unusual round florets whose petals 
curve inward! A single three-foot-tall 
stem will bear as many as 25 florets 
in bronze, red, white, rose, or yellow 
Plants are very vigorous

Everyone remembers zinnia 'Thum- 
beiir\a,' the tiny plants with their one- 
and-a-half-inch flowers, so perfect for 
edging small beds. Now we have 
'Thumbelina Mini-Pink,' the first sep
arate color to come true from seed. 
Salmon-rose flowers appear on four- 
inch-high plants.

For the middle of the border, to 
provide carefree color all summer 
long, try zinnia 'Zipasee.' It bears six- 
inch flowers in orange, cream, red, 
watermelon red, and yellow, on 
shorter stems than older varieties. 
Zipasee' blooms earlier too.

Shady spots in the garden will spar
kle with color If you plant the new 
'Rainbow Fringed Leaved' coleus. In
dividual plants of this improved strain 
produce large, fringed leaves in great 
abundance. Plant them in groups for 
color impact.

The search for a pure white mari
gold has been going on for years, 
and hybridizers seem to be getting 
closer to achieving their goal. Two 
new varieties being introduced this 
year are very near to white and should 
be a boon to plant breeders in the

INTER-STATE NURSERIESA
Hamburg At/emcAs

LA^oar Diwer-ro- voui 
HVAsemss J

Iowa

GIANT
Ruffled

GUOS for
only

! ROSE
FORM Postpaid and

Guaranteed
SEE WAYSIDE’S NEW 

SPRING CATALOG
Direct from this ad

regular $1.00
value if bought

Among (he IMOO rare artd unusual subjects of
fered in Vayside's masoificent new 224 page full 
color catalog are many lovely sunuss-Bowerios 
buJbs such as the fabulously beautiful Tuberous- 
Rooted Begonias. Delightful plants you will hnd 

SM fot aniactive foliage and colorful 
. these

by name

unsur^sbloom in shady places. Beginning in July, 
charmss produce huge guanuties of exquisite 
flowers in a wide range of vivid and pastel col
ors until stopped by frost.

Shoda-toving ROSE FORM 
TUBEROUS-ROOTED BEGONIAS

This very popular, exciting new 
rirelesslv all summer. Available in 
White, yellow, Hok. Red, Salmon and Orange 
All priced—Each, 80C; Three, S2.2S; Ooi,, $g.00 
Double Rose Mixture—Three, S3.00; Dot., $7.00

npe blottns 
these colors:

SPECIAL Carnival BEGONIA MJxfura 
A glorious riot of colors and shapes in every type 
except Hanging Begonias. Flamboyant colors of 
brilliant reds and orange to pastels of peach.

Eiink, yellow and white.
orge bulbs, Three, $1.63; Dos.. $3.73; 100, $40.00

SEND FOR THE WORLD’S FINEST 
HORTICULTURAL BOOK-CATALOG

See Wayside's new Spring Catalog, it's the nation
wide sensation in garden catalogs. A big, 224 page 
book, leatunnK more new, rare and unusual gar
den subjects than all other catalogs combined. 
Enclose $1.00 with your request to cover postage 
and handling costs for this heavy book.

±Wc^sTide ^^rdens
(continued) ^ 50MEWT0RAVE.. MENTOR. OHIO 44060 jW

ITS EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS 
WITH

^ FLOWER SEED
IIcwtvri/PACKED^

V TRIPLE GUARANTEE

BIG PACKETS FOR 1 Guaranteed to please you
when you get the bulbs.

2 Guaranteed to please you 
when they bloom this summer!

3 Guarantee full sire, 1 to 
inches across (diameter).

ORDER SEVERAL OFFERS WHILE THEY LAST
rHERE*S WHAT YOU GET..."
nTiuTFEREHSiALmii 7 ms. ahhuals-i ea:

1. Painted Daisy I. Mangold, Spun Gold
2. Hardy Phlox 2. Tetra Snapdragons
3. Carnations 3. 2inma, Dark Jewels
4. Double English Daisy, 4. Petunia, Confetti
5. Double Hollyhock S. Bush Balsam
6 Baby’s Breath 6. Everlasting Flowers
7. Viola, The C»r 7. Aster. Powderpuff

Inatie PACKET OF GIANTS OF
LPLUS a ^U^CAUfORNIA CeUANIUMS,

Double your 
money back if not completely satisfied.Your **GARDEN

UNDER GLASS” This collection is actually made by us 
from new and superior varieties. If 
bought by name these same 10 Glads 
would cost you $1.00 or more. We guar
antee them without any restrictions. You 
must be satisfied when you get the bulbs 
and also when they bloom this summer. 
If you are not. we will refund to you 50c, 
double what you paid us. Colors range 
from white to purple, with pink, rose, 
red, yellow, lavender, orange.

50th Anniversary
Ottf Mat m 90 yaora'

Henry Field s Extraordinary• Ovtr 90 stondord models.
• Precision prefobricated.
• Moinfenonce free. Fully guaronteed.
• Full line of Everlite occessories.

Writ* for prica list and brechwra AHIS

New "HY-X" TOMATO only
MAMMOTH SEED & NURSERY 
CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDER Here's an exceptionally fine tomato with 

some much-wanted characteristics . . . 
less foliage, more tomatoes. Plants don't 
get big or gawky, but grow so compact 
and sturdy you needn’t bother to stake 
them. Very prolific, too! HY-X starts 
early, bears abundantly 'til frost. Its 
fruit is deep scarlet, globe-shaped, full 
of firm, yet tender, delicious “meat.” 
not just a lot of water and seeds. HY-X 
won’t sun scald or crack. And it grows 
well ’most anywhere, even in semi-arid 
regioTYS too dry for ordinary tomatoes. 
Right now Henry Field's is making a 
most generous get-acquainted-offer: 
we’ll mail you a big packet (over 100 
seeds) for only 10c. You’ll get a big 
new spring catalog, too. Better hurry! 
Mail your dime to Henry Field’s, 749 
Oak St., Shenandoah, Iowa 51601.

FREE!
'^END ONLY $1 FOR IS PKTS. AND CATALOG' 
ALL OFFERS SENT POSTPAID. NO C.O.D.'S

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
pept. 303,

y4tumiHUm ^hc.
14615 Lsrain Ave. Cleveland, Obio 44111 Rockford. III. 61101

petunias^ 1WAVED ami RUVFUD MIXCD
4" to 6” blooma Id gorgeoui solid 
and vDiiraaCad«olorv. dorplr fnn,(p<l, 
tmutifalljr vvtnad. Sand tor >n .-oin for big parkrt or S porketa (or CATALOOa&j 
2&C and llltwtratvd SMd. C B C B Hlani a Nuraarv Catalog, r K B C

R. H. SHURNWAY SEEDSMAN
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS SllOl

CATALOGKELLY BROS. NEW 
SPRING GARDEN 

GUIDE AND CATALOG
This Gpiden Anniversary Catalog is loaded 
with values. All the new and improved iterns 

Vl your gardening pleasure. Special offers

' SPWW® W MA/i this coupon TODAY 
cATAwy fQf. I Cataiogf

Urn-

400 Natural Color PicturesD*pL 302

WHITE BIRCHS Hundreds of 
Home Landscaping 
and Garden Ideas 

K4 pages—shapely shruhn, 
trees, heautifying vines, 
plants, bulbs, and h»w to 
use.Tree neonii's,hollies, 
lilacs, ilwarf apples, etc.
The book you'll treasure!

Money-Saving SpeeioJi 
and Free Gifts for Vou f

[kEUYBROS. «01 MaptaSt .Dansville.N.V. IddS?"*j 
I Send postpaid big Kelly Spring Garden | 
I Guide & Catalog, with Special Offers. I 

( I i*rt4'k>wv if W(*t*K of Mii4»

Tan 18 to 24 inch seedlings.
Make beautiful shade trees. 
Barkturnscraamy-white after L'ly ^L'tY 
3 to 4 years. Makes graceful CJ 
clump when several are 
planted together. Hardy. FREE CATALOG 

Postpaid planting time. No C.O.D

Box 1-A

INTER-STATE NURSERIESThe Tomato Seeda That 
Outaell Alt Othera!

Burpee's Giant 
__ Hybrid Tomato

LusekHu, thick-meated, smooth, round, SEEDS 
red, up to 2 lbs. each! Have basketful 
after basketful. 'Hie plants set more 
fruits even in bad weather. Send 25c 
for 15 Sead
EXTRA SPECIAL—for more B 
Big Early Hybrids for earlier 
30 Seeds each. BI.2S value postpaid for $1.
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 396 Burpae Building 
Pkila..Pa.I9132*aiflten, lews 52732*RlMnidt,Csl.92502

„ 418 E Street, Hamburg, Iowa 51640
I □ I enclose S
I n free 84-page SPRING CATALOG

for. .sets of 10 GladsMUSSER lindiana, Pa. 1S701|

LANDSCAPE CONTRACTOR
LtARN MOOERN LANDSCAPING for exciting holihy 
or profit. 'Thousands of xpare or full time money 
making opjiortiinities. Start a profitable 
iHiHiness —we Mhow you how. Study and 
enm your certificate at home.
Write today for Free Itook. ^
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
OtDt. A3N 
&SI Img In.

NAME.2S« II |i|ii Kiv.-r. )
Print
NnrnB I ADDRESS.15 plants guaranteed!

Ig Boy plants and 
iruibi. 2 Packets. I, SI.4R 0..........

■ P.O.and
I Stalfl . .. 

L_—‘12

CITY. .STATE iIPCODLZIP
, ... code..........

tuloirs tn W«sti.. Ure , ('alir . Ant.) j
I

•lllllllllllllCjIIV'.-



NEW ONES FOR 1968! (continued) white in the center and pink arou 
the edges of the petals. The folia 
is deep bronze.

New everblooming begonia 'Bi 
terfly' has large, two-and-a-half-in 
flowers borne in clusters on stron 
stemmed plants. Foliage is a shii 
green; flower colors are rose or re 
The center of each flower is a fluf 
cluster of bright yellow stamen 
Crow 'Butterfly' in semishady beds 
pots—it blooms from spring till fro? 
Plants grow 10 to 12 inches tall.

NEW ROSES

Fragrance is coming back to rose 
For years, admirers of the clean, cla? 
sic shape of modern hybrid teas hav 
missed the glorious scent that dis 
tinguished old-fashioned varietie? 
Demand for fragrant roses has beer 
so strong, that hybridizers have beer 
working on breeding it back into ou 
modern strains. Thanks to their ef' 
forts many of this year’s new intro
ductions will be planted for scent ai 
well as form, and disease resistance

Deep crimson is probably the color 
most people think of as the classic 
rose color. The new hybrid tea 'Vi
king' has it, together with large, well- 
formed, fragrant blooms. They're per
fect for cutting. The plant is a healthy 
vigorous grower, with shiny, leathery 
textured leaves.

'Carla' is a delicate pink hybrid tea 
with broad, rich green foliage for con
trast. The high-centered blooms are 
excellent for cutting and have a de-

THE .4MEKIC.AxN tKftlE MAGAZINE

GARDEN CENTER a clear, bright blue with a contrasting 
white throat. As many as eight open 
at one time on the slender spikes. 
'Purity' has large white florets, five- 
and-a-half to six inches across. They're 
ruffled and fluted,sixorseven ofthem 
opening at one time. The blooms are 
borne on sturdy stems of medium 
height that are fine for cutting. Bulb 
and plant health are excellent, so be 
sure and try it. Why not try them all?

NEW HOUSEPLANTS

For sheer spectacle, few indoor 
plants can match the gloxinia. And 
a well-grown double gloxinia is truly 
superb. 'Royal Double' can be the 
crown jewel of your houseplant col
lection. It normally has around 20 
flowers open at one time, completely 
covering the plant. At least as many 
additional buds develop to prolong 
the display for several months,

'Royal White' gloxinia is pure white, 
and can be grown from seeds. Fifty 
to 75 percent of the plants will pro
duce double blooms, the rest will bear 
giant single flowers. In intense light 
their petals take on a blush of pink.

Begonias are charming, relatively 
easy to grow pot plants, and this year 
you should start a collection. You 
might begin with 'Melody,' a delight- 
fu+, new fibrous-rooted variety that 
grows only six to eight inches tall. 
The diminutive plants cover them
selves with pink and white flower:

LANDSCAPE IDEA BOOK 
FEATURING RED GLORY ROSES

I
A

L'.C’
• #

\
It

AMAZINGLY FAST GROWING • EVERBLOOMING

RED GLORY LIVING FENCE
Yours Free — this exciting book of garden 
ideas that give your home a "million-dollar 
look" for just pennies per foot. 47 full color 
photographs, many full color illustrations. See 
Red Glory beautifying and protecting thou- 
sarids of homes — all over America. Hybridized 
and patented by Armstrong — America’s lead 
mg name m roses, ^
See how Red Glory keeps blooming month *
after month after month. Keeps bursting with • PhiUip. Avenm. Ontario, California 917M

• Send me without any cost or obligation your FREE 
velvety red buds and richly red roses all sea- • full color living fence book, showing colorful

. ..... • Imdscapma ideos, uses, prices, and special bonusson long. Tough, hardy, grows in any soil. De « offers on red glory living fence — only avail- 

fies intruders, stray pets: keeps children in, •

Adds dollars to your home’s value.
Plant this spring — have a fast-growing fence 
covered with thick green foliage and bursting 
with bloom in a few short months. Stays neat 
and compact, unlike Ragged Robin or sprawl
ing Multiflora. Gives friendly "good neighbor" 
privacy year after year.

ARMSTRONG NURSERIES

Send this coupon today 

for your free book
Write for Your FREE

Spring 1968 CATALOG
NAME

AUDRISS

Geraniumsuiv SIATE 7IP

FLOWER

BOOK
Ordar up bright baauty ter grounds and 
garden with earefrao “bloom 'til trosl" 
Goroniwms. Many "Spoctats'M

WILSON BROS. (Since 19J9) 
Roachdale 2, Indiana 46172

If you love flowers, we want you (o have 
a free copv of the new Park Flower Book 
for 1D68.
This catalogue lists and describes over 3000 va
rieties of flower seed, and plants—caany rare kinds— 
all the new oiea as well as the older varieties.

Also seed of house and 
window plants. Book 
gives cultural direc
tions, pronouncing in
dex, germination ta
bles, lots of helpful 
infarmatioD.

T09 never brought more ^ 
cotor to your garden ! ^Perfect for landscaping or Chrisimas Trem. COLO

RADO BLUK SPRUCE, -1 yr. transplantB, S to 10 in. 
tall, 10 fur only $;i. ppd.*, 2U (or 95.* TOMATO We'il send you a packet of Super 

Giant Zinnias in mixed colors AND a packet 
of finest Asters in mixed colors — 40< 
value — for just one dime! A 75% saving. 

~ Limit: 1 per customer.
FREE 88-page colorful Olds' catalog.

ANOTHER SPECIAL An extremely early tomato, often ripening big 
red tomatoes by July 4th. has been developed 
at the Jung Farms in Wisconsin. You can obtain 
a trial packet of this tomato by sanding 10c to 
the June Seed Co., Box P-409, Randolph, Wis. 
53956. They wilt not only send you this tomato 
seed but also a packet of glorious Giant Hybrid 
Zinnias and a copy of their 61st catalog, Amer
ica's most colorful 1968 seed catalog.

20 EVERGREENS. 4 yr. ironeplants, 6 to 10 in. 
Lull -6 pach: Am. Arborvitae, Balaam Fir, Norway 
Spruce, White Spruce—(or only $5 ppd.*

20 SCOTCH PINE $3. ppd.*
Ideal for windbreaka or quick growing acreene. Grow 
rapidly even in poor soil. Make <‘XceTli-nt Ghrialmae 
Treea. Have beautiful thick gray-green (ullage. Not 
seedlitwa? These are hardy a-yt.-old TILANSPLANTS 
4 to 8 inches tall. 20 for only f3. ppd-'*—that's only 
15c each!

I FREE I; EEED Ll 
|CAT»L06| OLDS SEED CO.Send s poetcard 

today for your Box 1069, Maditon, Wis. 53701, Dept.A

FREE FLOWER 
BOOK

DAHLIASALL TREES GUARANTEED TO LIVE
(•West of VtiM. River or muth of N.C., Tenn.. add 50c 
per offer.) Order now. Evergreen folder free. GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO. INC.

Greenwood 46, $.C. 29646 FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS
World's moat famous varieties. Pro* 

yRgffjg daces gorgeous blooms from Jniy to 
frosL Sand 15c In coin for big pbt. 
or 2 Pkts. for 25c and 

Copy Of Our Big New Garden Catalog
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

Dapt. 307

3 & 4-yr, healthy, selected ^ 
trees, 8" to 16" tall. 5 each 
of: Colorado Blue Spruce, ■ 
Norway Spruce, White Pine, 
Scotch Pine, Concolor Fir. U 
Postpaid at planting time.
No C.0.0. Aak tor FREE K." 
Color Catalog with Whole- K 
sale Planting Listandmany 
other valuable specials.

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Dept. AH U-AF Fryebura, Mains B4S37

SPECIAL. TO GET ACQUAINTED

3 Packets, 3 Best Colors
OOcValueOQ^
Pink, Yellow. Red 

Hig5 to6in. bloom.s.l-laisy to grow. 
’ .Sow outdoors next npring. k All 3 Packets postpaid for 2Sc. 
W Burpee Seed Catalog 
I 148 pages. Every- 
“ thing for the garden.

W.AtleaBurpaaCo.,39S BurpesBIdg. 
Fblla.. Fa. 19132* Cllatoa. Iowa S2732 • Rivartlda. Cal. 92S02

CANADIAN
HEMLOCK

FREE
ROCKFORD. ILUNOIS BllOl

NEW WILDFLOWER CATALOGThese sturdy, well-rooted 
3-yr, 8" to 14" plants make 
ideal background or hedge, 
in sun or shade. Trim to 
any desired height.
Ask for FREE Color Catalog with 
WholoMlo Planting Listandmany $t Planting Timo 
othsr saiuablo spoclals. No C.0-0-

Write (or Putney Nursery's New Spring Cats* 
lug. We BperisUxe in native, hsidy Wildflowers, 
Feriia. Trees, Shrubs, Perennials and Herbs. 
Plesae include sip code with address and 26c 
(or postage aod handling.

"GffOWN IN VeHMONT, IT'S MAffOY"
PUTNET NUISEBT. INC.. Boi M. FstNf. VinMit IS3M

Box 1-AMUSSER Indian9, Pa. 1S701

POSTPAID

FREE THE URGEST OF ALL

SWEETMUSSER Indiana, Pa. 15701Box 1-A PEAS! ppd.

G£€xini€i^^^^^
X Beautiful Pot Plants 25c

SHRUBS with BERRIESLargest strain sweet pee 
grown! Multihors Supreme. 
Often 2" wide. Brilliant 
color range from white 
flirough pinks, lavenders, 
bluas and scarlets. Pkt. 
lOg. Order from GURNEY 
Seed & Nursery Company, 
1136 Page St., Yankton. 
South Dakota S7078.

FREE Spring 
CATALOG To Attract the Birds

Otxseousi •*■]> to ETOw bouM 
pIkDta, S** to s’* nowera.lut 
for tnonUuk Exquisite mixed 
color*. SEND ONLY SSeforl) 
aOcl»r2;Sl for8.Ortfarnow.
R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
OCPT. Ut. ROCKFORD. ILL. «ltOa

FoiIimM 
wMh Ms.
Seed end

Reedy Now! |M Millions of harmful garden in- 
w —^ are destroyed annually by 

. Attract tnem with shrubs
sects 
birds
that provide food and shelter. 
Write for FREE nursery catalog.

EMLONG’S Box 337. Stavensvllla, Mich. 49127

o^Hurwry Gives gardening information 
you will anjoy reading now!Book

KRIDER NURSERIES INC Box S8. Midri’rbury. Ind.

AMPOiravi U/-VK-- >A



crisp, long-lasting petals. The plant is 
a prolific bloomer, producing an 
abundance of roses all season.

Another award-winning rose for 
1968 is hybrid tea 'Red Chief.' At rose 
trials in Geneva, Switzerland, il re
ceived a special award for outstand
ing fragrance. In addition to its rose 
perfume, however, it's distinguished 
by a bright, lively red color and mag
nificent large flowers. Each one is six 
inches or more across, with 30 to 40 
broad petals. Blooms are of good 
form in all stages—from bud to full
blown flower—and are borne on 
long, sturdy stems.

'Cadenza' is a new climbing rose 
that will bloom continuously through
out the summer, long after others 
have given up. Flowers are bright 
red, semidouble, two-and-a-half to 
three inches across. They're borne in 
clusters of six to 12 blooms. Opening 
gradually, they keep their color re
gardless of the weather. Their fra
grance is a bonus, sweet and distinc
tive. Plant 'Cadenza' in small areas 
because it's a compact grower—six 
feet tall and about eight feet wide,

One of the prettiest color combi
nations we’ve seen this year is the 
yellow, pink, and coral of hybrid tea 
'Sierra Dawn.' The high-centered 
double flowers are large and borne 
singly on stout, straight stems. The 
rich, rose fragrance is constant no 
matter what the weather or time of 
day. The blooms are produced 
freely on medium-tall plants.

ful fragrance. Long, strong stems, 
lovely, two-tone ivory and rose- 

. hybrid tea has been named for 
island of Aruba In the Caribbean, 
ba Caribe' resulted from a cross 
veen 'Diamond jubilee' and 'Fash- 
' and has almost perfect form, 
pointed buds open into double, 

1-centered blooms with 30 to 45 
als. When fully open the flowers 
e a diameter of five inches or 
re. The plant is strong, medium- 
, with good branching and abun- 
it foliage. Flowers come on long 
ms, in spring and fall. It's hardy 
d performs well across the country. 
Fragrant Cloud' is a coral-red hy- 
d tea with a heady rose scent remi- 
-cent of old-fashioned gardens. It's 
prolific bloomer whose fine form 
d sturdy growth have won it sev- 
al international awards.
What could be cheerier than a 
nny yellow rose? 'Chateau La Salle' 

as developed to match the color of 
California wine. It has medium-size 
owers, four-and-a-half to five inches 
:ross. They are gold flushed with 
)se as they open, and age to clear 
astels. Flower stems are long, 
fraight, and strong, good for cutting. 
The grandiflora 'San Antonio' was 

ameci official flower of Hemis-Fair 
)8, the international exposition 
cheduled to open in San Antonio, 
exas, in the spring. The rose is a 
ibrant red that keeps its color even 
n summer heat. The buds open into 
nedium-size flowers with about 30

Grow BUSHELS of GIANT 
Apples, Peacttes, Pears, Cherries 
in Just a '‘PostaKe-Stamp” Yard!

. ^ STARK 
DWARF Mail Coupon for All^New 1968

STARK BRO’SFRUIT
TREES

. ■. thty’rs no 
bluer then a 
lilac bush. A 
9-lrea orchard 
grows in a plot 
only ZO tt. sq.t

ImaKini'! If you have just a tiny 
■■Postnue-Stamp'' of u yard, you can 
urow luvvioua Oinnt-t^izC A|>ple», 
I’cachc*. Peam. Cberrie* on amaamK 
Stark Dwarf Fruit Trw. Pick lop- 
iiiQ«l fruit without a ludilcr.
Kiot of bloaaoins in Sprint:
Tree* often bear at 
ycara. BIO CROP.S. J 
too > . . biidhels, uF M 
fruit for oatinK fresh, 
for rannins, for 
freezinc. or for 
■ellinq For cash 
profita.

i FRUIT TREES & lANDSCAPE

rneai «mu-s umut a •.». quest neMEvr ittmm uis

Moot Excitinc FULL-COLOR 
Catalai *f World-Famauo StarkGh
FrMit and Shado Traoo, Rasoo, 
Shrubt, Ornamontala. Vinao In 

!?.T Our Over-lSO-Voar Hlotaryloir
r>i“covcr arnazins differrnre between 

Stark Exrluiiivc Leader Varieties and 
ordinary mirwry stoek. Big new Cat

alog pietiiri'H and di'serihi'K nearly 400 
rx Varieties of DW.4U1', SEMI-DWARF 

and STANDARD Fruit Treca, Nut Trees. 
V Vines, etc. Catalog sent FREEand poatiuud. 
Wfill in and mail emipon below—TODAY!
rSTARK BRO S Nuitdrli* A Ordurti Co.

I Bax 21«, LowtoUiaa, MtooaurE dUU
I □ Itu>h AU.Nai^', Full-Color Cmlaloc ... rHBSI

Mu*

•J'

IHundredi
of color
photos!

Ur.
lail*2iul lUUl milAMJMAKE EXTRA MONET

II »e« wsnl sitti nioMV s|Mi* Him, 
liKint suck ertrrs, OiKk Msoos 
Itt menay-SMkint Outtil. FOSE'

n.i'.D.
I

------ISTARK BRO’S. Box 218
Louisiana, Mo. 633S3

fl/ew SMOKY Glad\ Z TINY
TIM

Midget
rrRICH, RED % 

fruit in clusters
k Fine flavor, firm, juicy. Excnl- 
a lecttorgamiiib.salads. Plants 
BE 8' high. 14' acroBB. Ideal for 
■I window boxand poto. indoors 
H or outdoors. Send 25d for 
V 50K pkL or 5 pkts. for Sl.OO. 
' Sosd and Nursery 

Catalog included
R.R. SNUMWAY Saodsman. Dept.301, Rockford. UX. 611012 big bulbsRurpee Seeds

and Everything 
for the. Garden 

Enjoy in your own gar- 
* dun flowers much larger,

more colorful. Plant 
Burpee Seeds, bulbs, 
plants, shrubs, trees. 

H^E Grow beautiful flowers, 
tasty vitamin-rich vog- 
etables, cut food coats. 
New Burpee Hybrids 
will give you the finest 
garden ever!

FREE 1968 for only
FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

“Blue Haze” gives■(SEED CATALOG you something dif-
136 PAGE GARDENERS' GUIDE 
1300 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM!

V. ferent...a new colorWtmr
for your garden
and for cut flowers.
Imagine a smoJey ‘ * 

red interlaced with blue veining, all 
cloalced in a veil of misty blue! Tall 
spikes open 6 to 8 gorgeous, large 
flowers at a time. Reliable, 76-year- 
old nursery makes this low-priced 
offer to win new friends: 2 big bulbs 
{XVa' to 1^4" diam.) for only 25t in 
coin. Limit 8 bulbs or $1.

. USE PROFESSIONAL 
VARIETIES AND ADVICE' 
PLANT STOKES SEEDS

WRITE FOR IT TODAY!

Seed and Nursery CatalogSTOKES SEEDS, INC.
86 88 EXCHANGE ST • BUFFALO. N.V 14?0b

148 pagee. 600 kinda pictured, PnPF 
175 in color. Moat popular of all W Ir l*p 

, garden books, the all-vcar guide R 
I of milliona for the best Aowera and vegetables,
\ roaes, vines, shrubs, trees, evergreens, apples 

and pears, berries, grapes, nuts, house plants 
and garden aids. HundrL>ds of beat new kinds 
and old favorites. Low postpaid prices.

Write/or Your Free Copy TOD A Y!
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 3M Burpee BikkltiiE 
Ph III.,Pa.l9132«ainten. Iowa 52732«River«l4e.Cal.92502

TTT »

n

PICKING OF THE EARLIES'*
Big solid, fcaxlat fruit, disease 

rtsiitaot. heavy yielder. Ideal fat 
table or canning. Send lOc for big 

packet or 26c for 8 packets FD|TC 
and copy of Seed and Numery Catalos. *

R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 61101

I

Make this your garden 
year-round

IHENRY FIELD Seed & Nursery Co.
719 OAK ST.. SHENANDOAH. IOWA 51601

I

I

^UERANIUM
t
IINTERLAKENDapt. 300 I• Year-round gardening is the greatest of hob- 
{ bies ... for pleasure, leisure, whole-family 

fun. And L & B makes a greenhouse garden 
practical for any budget, any homesite with 
dozens of even span and lean-to greenhouse 
models from $300 to $2000 - window green
houses from $95. All are prefab for easy 
assembly - all aluminum for lifetime enjoy
ment without upkeep. Send for free Green
house Gardens Catalog # 10

New California-type grape. 
Absolutely soedleBs! Haray 
in tbe North. Golden yollow 
fruit, very sweet A crisp. 
Finest dessert grape. Write 
today for FREE catalef.

ATER LILIES » PLANTS FROM SEED. New double 
* and Semi-Double varietiea. all ahadee. 
DoBcribcd in New Seed & Nursery Cata
log. Send 16c in eedn for 60c Pkt.
or 2 Pktk. for 2Se and Catalos 
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 61101

tran color cataloovi 
VAN NESS WATER GARDENS

RT. #1 UPLAND, CALIF. 917K

IFREE
EMLONG NURSERIES 

Box 123/ StovensvIllo, Mich.D«0L SOS

SUCCULENTS n
IEXTRA PROFITS! I4^ SEND NOW for our NEW 40 page 

full color catalog.. .shows hon- 
drods of beautiful, flowering 

•0^/ ' each, succulents, bright easily 
grown house plants 10c m coin 
appreciated.

JOHNSON CACTUS GARDENS BOX 468-eO* PARAMOUNT, CALIF. 90723

hiv. iSciKUriv ii.
hcrrickinyouf <iv^fi hjtkv atJ, ^l^^Ll ilxs 

jrHi 03<r t'anclK. — Mil 

jni] lull. xvrfiiirucrU. Scml 
fur >nur CAiali-F imluW 

.-!/«>.- liliiebfrnrs,
Bbickberrift, O'opes. Fruil. \af. 

ShiiJr rree.\, tirrifrcrm 
unJ Ornumirnlah.

You can enjoy extra* profits this season by 
joining our staff of independent representa
tives. Send a postal to the address below, 
and you will receive complete details about 
our offer. No obiigalion.

Moore-Cottrell Subscription Agencies, Inc., 
Dept. 493,

North Cohocton, New York 14868

I LORD A BURNHAM1Esi. liTf}

J div. Burnham Corp., Dept. 10, Irvington, N. Y. 10533
I Prefab home greenhouses from $300! Send free 48- 
I pg. full color catalog that tells how to choose a 
I greenhouse, how much to spend, where to place it 
I on average homexites, how to heat, cool, equip 
I economically.

j Mr., Mrs.....................................................
! Street .....................................................

bAYNER
■%eaos..iNcHXPDN^ Dept. 51, Salisbury. Md.21801

■eluble PLANT FOOD Cemplere Nome_____
Address___
City_______
Slate .. —

HmMGrows Belter Plants in Soil. Sand ar Water 
Pielerrtd by millions ol useis lor over 2i yttrs- 
Simply (lissolvt end water yovi house pisflts. aar- 
den lluwnrs, vegalablts. shiubs and Inwn. Clem' 
OdotlMs* feeds instinlly. It doaloi can't suniily. 
send J1 lot 10 w. can, pMtpeid. eiihesSOeelloni,

njwiteia State..........Zip.......City
Some sales agent terntonas open ... 

write ORLYT Marketing ManagerZip I
uWl. I
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should be about an inch and a half 
lower than surrounding soil, to ac
commodate the sod. It's most impor
tant that the ground be uniformly 
level. An irregular surface will cause 
depressions and humps in your new 
lawn that will be difficult to correct 
later. Since you're transplanting grow
ing plants, however, you don't need 
to be as fussy about the surface tex
ture of the soil as you would be if

tamping individual sods. It's impor
tant to make sure that all of the 
pieces have made firm contact with 
the soil. After the sod is in place, keep 
off it until it has rooted. This may 
take from 10 days to two weeks.

Keep the sod moist for at least a 
month after planting to encourage 
the deepest root growth. When the 
grass begins to grow, don't mow it 
close. Set the mower high because a

and thrown by your lawn mow 
with disastrous effects to bystanc

IF YOU'RE NOT TOO RUSHED

Spot sodding, or plugging, as 
more commonly called, consists 
planting small plugs or blocks of 
at intervals of a foot to 18 inci 
closer on slopes. The plugs usu 
measure 4x4 or 2x2 inches, and 
sold by the bushel or square yard 

takes about a year fr 
planting for the plugs 
spread completely into 
thick cover of grass. T 
type of sodding is adapt 
to warm-cUmate, stolor 
erous grasses such as B 
muda, centipede, a 
zoysia, and is not used 
the bluegrass areas whi 
comprise most of theNorl 
Since Bermuda, centipec 
and zoysia are warm-seasc 
grasses, set plugs in ia 
spring when they’re r 
longer dormant.

As with sod, plu[ 
should be planted as soo 
as they arrive, and shoul 
not be allowed to dry out- 
in or out of the soil. Di 
small holes and press in th 
plugs firmly. If your soil i 
poor, mix a trowelful o 
compost or other humus i( 
the hole before planting 
together with a pint o 
high-nitrogen fertilizer di 
luted in water. Tamp the 
soil around the plants sc 
there are no air pockets 
Feed and water generously 
and do not allow weeds to 
grow up around the plugs.

AN INSTANT 
LAWN 
FROM SOD

If you neglected to start your new 
lawn last fall, don't think you have 
to spend this spring and 
summer on a barren grass- 
less plot. While autumn is 
considered the best time in 
most of the country for 
seeding a lawn, early spring 
is a good time to lay sod, 
pieces of turf about 12 
inches wide, and 15 inches 
long. Sodding i.s the fastest 
way to get a lawn, and it's 
foolproof if done correctly.

If you prefer, you can 
have your nurseryman in
stall a sod lawn for you.
But if you wish to save the 
labor costs, do it yourself!
In most parts of the coun
try, sod is sold for around 
$1.10 per square yard. In 
California it's sold for 18c _
to 20c a square foot, not 
installed, to 25c a square 
foot for dichondra. These 
figures are variable depend
ing on the labor and trans
portation involved. The 
closer the sod farm Is to 
your backyard, the less 
you'll have to pay.

Be sure to choose a sod 
variety that is adapted to 
your climate. Blue grass is 
generally used in the North, 
as is fine fescue, which is 
more shade tolerant, in the 
South, Bermuda, zoysia, 
carpet grass, or centipede 
are preferred. Bent grasses 
thrive in the Pacific North
west, but will grow in the 
North with proper care.
WHEN TO PLANT

Sod is best planted in 
cool weather, when there 
is less chance of its drying 
out in the process. Wait un
til the weather has warmed 
sufficiently to give you a 
moist, but not muddy, 
planting bed. This will vary 
from March to the middle 
of April, depending on 
where you live. The main 
thing to remember is to lay the sod as 
soon as it arrives, so you’ll have to 
prepare the soil in advance. Sod that 
remains unplanted for more than two 
days (one day in warm weather) will 
quickly dry out and die.

PREPARING THE SOIL

In March or April, depending on 
where you live, work the soil after 
it has warmed, up to three or four 
inches deep, adding fertilizer and 
lime if necessary. Then rake the soil 
level—as you would if you were pre
paring a seed bed. The final grade

The one denture cleanser 
that really makes a difference!

*'The difference is the confidence I feel.
Now my dentures are really clean, really odor-free.tt

Mrs. Virginia Evans of Brightwaters, New York, is just one of 
millions of denture wearers who feel that Polident*is the very 

best cleanser they can buy. Polident is a revolutionary tablet, 
containing a combination of cleansing ingredients and oxygen 

action that fights denture stains and odors as never before. 
Polident’s formula starts to clean instantly, working to 

wipe out the worst stains and odors.
In minutes, your dentures are sparkling 

clean and fresh. or,.★ %
• Good Housekeeping •
V SUI«UTi»

M MFUNP w

STRIP SODDING AND 
SPRIGGING

In strip sodding, turf 
strips are planted end to 
end in rows about a foot 
apart. The strips should be 
two to four inches wide. 
Strip sodding is often done 
on the face of steep slopes 
before sowing seed. It 
helps prevent erosion from 
heavy rains.

In sprigging, individual 
runners (called stolons) are 
planted at spaced intervals. 
A stolon is a horizontal 
branch taken from the base 
of the plant. It produces 
new plants from buds at its 

nodes. The closer you plant, the 
faster you'll have a lawn.

Dig furrows three inches deep anc 
about a fool apart. If the soil is pooi, 
mix a trowelful of good top soil or 
compost at the bottom of the furrow, 
where each sprig is to be set. The 
sprigs are planted eight to 12 inches 
apart. After setting, tamp the soil 
firmly around the sprig. After all the 
plants are set, water well. When the 
soil has dried slightly, tamp down the 
area between the rows firmly. Keep
the soil bed moist and free from__
weeds to assure rapid growth.

♦

r

I. ,I
«,w

you were sowing seeds. The ground 
should be well watered if winter was 
dry, but not muddy. After hand rak- 
ing, go over the bed with a roller.

SOD PLANTING TECHNIQUES

Lay the pieces of sod the way you 
would lay tiles, fitting them closely 
together. Fill chinks between them 
with a top dressing of fertilizer or 
compost and good topsoil. After the 
sods are in place, tamp them down 
firmly and water. If you’re sodding a 
large area, it's easier and faster to go 
over it with a heavy roller, rather than

top growth of two or three inches 
encourages better root development.

If you're sodding a lawn on a slope, 
start from the bottom and work up. If 
the slope is very steep, peg the sods 
until their roots grow and anchor 
them in the soil. If you don't, they 
might be washed away in a hard rain. 
Stiff, heavy wires about a foot long 
will hold the sods in place. Allow 
about six inches of the wire to pro
trude so you'll be certain to remove 
them all once the sod is established. 
This takes three or four weeks. Wires 
left on the ground can be picked up

no



Do you have art talent worth developing? 
Take our free test and see

I to enroll. You may choose whichever of our 
courses is best suited to your ^als.

Courses offer personal instruction

These courses were especially designed for tal
ented people who can't leave their families or 
jobs for art training away from home. The 12 
famous artists who started the .School over 19 
years ago comributi*d all their lifetime secrets of 
art technique to what they believe to be the 
finest art lessons ever created. They took time 
t)ut from their own busy careers and made thou
sands of special drawings to demonstrate each 
point, Then they devised a method of construc
tive criticism that is as personal as tutoring. Your 
instructor, who is himself required to be a prac
ticing professional artist, spends up to several 
hours on just one of your assignments. He actu
ally draws or paints his suggestions for improve
ment. and then "talks" to you by letter, dictating 
a long, friendly message of specific advice and 
encouragement.

You will receive an interesting brochure about 
our School and its revolutionary methods along 
with your free Art Talent Test. If you have ever 
dreamed of success in art, and wondered if it 
were possible, why not mail the attached post
paid tard for both the Talent lest and the bro
chure right now? (If card is missing, just send 
your nanre, address, and age to Famous Artists 
School. .Studio 5716, Westport, Conn. 06880.)

a salesgirl in a department store to a fashion illus
trator in the .same store. Virginia Bartter, a fann
er’s wife and mother of three, now sells ju.st about 
everything she paints. The.se are just a few of the 
literally hundreds of ‘‘success stories" our stu
dents report to us.

So if YOU love it> sketch or dabble in paints— 
ami have often wondered if you "have what it 
takes" to become a well-paid commercial artist or 
spare-time professional painter—why not seize 
this opportunity to find out? All you need is a 
pencil and a Iialf-liour of your time. For someone 
svith your .spetial interest, it will be one of the 
most intriguing ami enjoyable half-hours you 
ever spent.
What the Talent Test covers

First, you will be shown ten pairs of sini[>lc de
signs ami asked to pick tlie one in each pair that 
has "a feeling of rightnes.s" a)>out it. Then you 
%vill see twenty pairs of pictures, and check which 
tomjjosition in eacli j)air is more pleasing, You’ll 
be asked to do original sketches to demonstrate 
your imagination and powers of observation. 
And in similar ways, your feeling for mood, form, 
movement, and so on will be tested.

When you complete the test and mail it back, 
it will be graded free by a member of the School's 
staff. If you receive a passing grade (and we must 
warn you that many tlon't), or can offer sufficient 
evidence of art talent, you will then be eligible

f you have ever wondered whether you had art 
uleiit, here is your op])ortunitv to find out. 'I'he 
fi)umkTs of Famous .\rtisis .Sclu>oI have put to
gether what niany artists and educators consider 
to l>e the tjjo.st revealing tc*st of art ability ever 
devised. It is offered to you free of charge.

Designed for people uncertain of their ability
I he people wlio take this .Art Talent lest are of 

all ages and occupations. Most ol dtera have little 
or no previous art training. By professional 
standards, their drawings may be awkward and 
amateurish. But the ones wlu) jxjssess the pre
cious gift of art talent reveal this talent in many 
ways. Through simple little exercises, they show 
the iiit)orn sense of de.sign. the feeling for com 
position, tlie ability to observe, and the lively 
imagination which are such important ingredi
ents of art talent.

The reliability of this mediod of screening, as 
well as the effectiveness of the training, has been 
pro\en again and again by the impressive record 
of success of our students and graduates.

They passed the test and went on 
to become successful artists

When James Ryan took the .Art Tdent lest, he 
wa.s a clerk "siutk’' in a l«»w-pay mutine job. 
Today he's an illustrator at Hughes .Aircraft, and 
alM> pours out a steady stream of free-lance work 
in his spare time. Kathleen Gironda went from

AUC0I.-4M Mnwc WINTFR. 19Afl 11)



FURNISHED IN SHOP YOUR

AMERICAN HOME 
MARKET PLACE

EARLY AMERICAN?
Send 25^ For Our Big 
Handbook-Catalogue 

1 /OOO Pictures Of Basic 
Items For Furnishing An 
Early American Home

Everything in Early Ameri
can. All by mail at modest 
prices. Money-Back Guar
antee includes shpg. chgs.

By ANN MCLAUGHLIN

Ordw merchandiae from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the 

company mentioned. Unless oth«%vise stated, postage Is included in the price.

Anything not personellzed may be returned within seven days for a full refund.

STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
HUNPREDS OF 

GIFTS WITH AN EARLY 
L AMERICAN FLAVOR ^

the Nations Center for Early American THE OLD-FASHIONEDWATCH that 
hung over the door of the repair
man’s shop is faithfully reproduced 
here in charcoal-molded composi
tion. Dial is weathered while, nu
merals and hands are black. It is an 
electric clock that will give faith
ful and accurate service. 18x14x 
2'/8", it fits any kind of decorative 
scheme. $10.95. Seth & Jed, AH1, 
New Marlborough, Mass. 01246.

418 Brimfield Turnpike, Sfurbridge, Mass 01566
50.000 paopi* a <>aa> vuil Pur Shop

4‘OOK 
IHH»K 

nWA IPK 
KAt'K

FINISHED 
OR IN KIT

OesiEned to 
hold all your 
culinary ref- 
•renct mate
rial in one 
handsome, ef- 

I liaent nnter. 
I Cookbooks 
I (ill sizes) ht 
I in top. twin 
I drawers hold 

3*x5' reape 
cards(indax 
cards incl.). 
Hans it on

wall or stand on counter—it's perfectly charming eilher way’ 
Polished honey lone knotty pine or maple, antiq^je pine 
or wilnut finish. 17"H. 8%'D. $1J.2S Postpaid.
COMPLETE KIT: Ready for easy assembly and finish. 
Simple instruchOfli. $8.95 Ppd. Add 50c West of Min. 
•lAUTIPUL NEW FREE CATALOO — 700 PIECES 

Piniehed and Ktr Furnttura In Priandiy Pine

YIEI.n BOI SE
0«Vl Al-I, North Canny, N. H. D3N0

:i.

BRIGHT LIGHTS to turn on when 
the current fails come from the 
highly decorative kerosene lamps. 
These three miniatures are made of 
blue, red, and green glass fitted 
with brass-colored metal parts. The 
three lamps come in assorted col
ors only. Wicks are easy to adjust. 
Each is 4V2” high. $1.49 the set of 
three. Gracious Living, Dept. 1465, 
Berkeley, R.l. 02864

BUNNY E MOLD
$1 40 plus 3SY 

shipping

Pour ccske batter into polahed alumi
num mold (fl"x9V<") ^ke, (rost, dec
orate lavishly Add cherry nose, eyes, 
and a gay bow Recipee incl Order jt 
2789, $1 96 sel, 35c shipping charge

bokea a fastive dessert 
and centerpiece in one!

IFoater il^ouarOepi 40r Peoria. Illinois Steot BAmAm
InciiMteSS»n*y.eMh OMrafilM

(Not sold !■ «let«)f'/oflip /itrlmlr lour Zip f oUp Caioloe

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH MUFFLED 

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
I

RECALL the pleasant occasions you 
had on your trip abroad, your vaca
tion at the shore or in the moun
tains by racking up your color 
transparencies on this Sort-A-Slide. 
It is made of lightweight translucent 
plastic fitted with a six-fool electric 
cord. It will hold up to 35 slides. 
Uses a 40-watt bulb. $4.45. Bon-A- 
Fide, AH1, One Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10016.

TlePeck 
45*. S4*. 63* 
72* tom....... 4i0|r.

UOpr.
lil

81*. 90* long.
Tie*
20*. 25*. 30*. 36*
40* long..............
2 pairs to window .. .6.00 
Both types 70* wide per

IMpr.
II

1:1:^ peirJ Malctilne Valence
lillE*.

Add SOc Id Met) drdsr tdf 
ktndlini snd niMlint 

Order tbeae UN
BLEACHED MUS- 

land

11* s 70*.

•EAUnFUL WILOFLOWERS In Grosi-ttitch. Complete 
lomplar kit indudei itompad natural Balgion ll<van. 
vibrant colerad wool, ond dear mstrvetions.
No. 3 VMat Kit (shown)............................
No. 9 wad Strawberry Kit.......................
Ne. 4 Thistle Kit...........................................
No. 9 Wnd Rosa Kit..................................
No. 6 Forgat-ne-not Kit................... .... • •
Ne. 664 Frame, 7* s B', mahogony finish 
Ne. 669 Frome, 7* t 8”, maple finish ....

FLUS 3Sc POSTAGE
Fo. Res. Add 5% So es Tes. Sorry No COD’r

VICTORIA GIFTS
13-A Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pe. 19010

LIN curteina with all the onginal New 
■ixBplicity, warmth aod bandmada look for 
every room in the house. Practical, loog-wearin^, 
tbeae otf-wbite muslin curtains will retain tbeir 
criap appears Dee with a minimum of care.

S1.2S$1.35
$1.29
$1,25
$1.25
$1.25
$1.25

Sati^aetton maranUed. Sgnd e/iteJt or money 
order, /ifo COVi pleaee. Wrtie for Uluitraied 
brochure ehouing at/ior 
piiiow ehame in bleached ond un 
Of well ae burlap, floral prints, calico ruffles, 
organdy, Oenaburg, and bedspread fringe,

ST0CK8RIIMSE 
Mass. 01262. OapL 41

TRUE LUXURY comes with a bit of 
crewelwork in any room. Shown 
here is "Tree of life with Bird." 
While cotton background is hand- 
woven, colorful overall design is 
hand embroidered in wool in these 
combinations; olive and lime, blue 
and green, or rose and beige. 
$24.50 a yard. Give a length as a 
festive gift, Ephraim Marsh, Dept. 
526, Box 266, Concord, N.C. 28025.

curtaine, duet ruffee and 
bleached muelinI

COUNTRY CURTAINS

mm
Os CARVED GLASS BOBECHE makes a 

plain-Jane candlestick look like a 
proud beauty. Choose unadorned 
crystal or ones decorated with 
hand-carved designs. $3.60 the sel 
of eight. Extra ones are 60c each. 
These sparkling collars are 3" in 
diameter and can be used on wall 
sconces too. From International 
Crystal Co,, Inc., AH1, 36 White St., 
NewYork, N.Y. 10013.

Now stoop tho modom« bottor woyf En|oy new comfort U’INJiDCHmE'rawith your back, ahouldars and haad gontiy raised and
eushionod on this light buoyant foam wadga. Haad 0a- 
vation comforts bronchial, diaphragm harnia, braathing, 
hypartansion. acid regurgitation and heart ailments. Leg 
ElevaUon eases vericose. circulatory and swelNng leg 
discomforts. Ideal lor one side of double bed. Turned on 
end, it's great for siKing up. 27* long. Washable percale 
cover. FOAM-SLANT Is availsbla in heights most often 
prescribed by doctors. Order 4* high for 2 plUow users 
59.00. 7Vt* high for 3 pi low users $11.00: or chooso 
extre high 10* at $14.00 or 12VS' at $17.00, Send your 
check today. We pay postage & ship in 6 hours.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Imported from strERBC linds ot the mysterious 
For Cast — this valuable collection of S3 genuine 
postage stamps from Borneo, Burma. Hong Kong, 
Malaysia, Nepal, Siam. Sarawak. Singapore. Viet 
Nam, etc. Supernatural Demon-God (half man, halt 
bird), ferocious wild beasts, ceremonial dancers, 
weird oriental idols, many others. Guaranteed worth 
over SI.50 at standard catalog prices—all for 10$! 
Also, fine stamps from our approval service which 
you may return without purchases and cancel serv
ice at any time — plus big FREE Illustrated Catalog. 
Jamestown Stamp Co. C2BAH Jamestown. N.Y. 14701Bo> Now Providanea, 

Naw JarMy 07974BETTER SLEEP IN Otto Maya
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IN OIL PAINT ON 
REAL ARTISTS’ CANVAS

Used by leading interior decorators. 
Now offered at far below original prices 
of $6.00 to $35.00. Also available 
(where noted) on Japanese 
rice paper, special parchment 
paper, or heavy rag stock for I
as little as .M.

hand silk-screened by master craftsmen Yours at a fraction of retail price!

217. KUi: THe LOMilY OMtS. On 
ortitft' eanve*—ailk-Kreen of two 
lonely ligurei in *oft blues, browns, 
indigo, orsnge ft yellow. 19}^" x27yi“. 
PnA. at ilSM. Ottly 1*5

Only 2.«a
245. PICASSO: MATERNI-24S. VAN GOGH: IIIISCS. 

On artists' ceHvas—radi^t 
irises in violet and prime 
Prussian blue against a 
lemon-yellow background. 
19J4" X 25".
Puft. at tn.iO. Only 4.f5 
142. The above on heavy art 
stock.
Pub. at flO.OO.. Only 3.9S

147. The above on paper. 
Pub. at tJO.OO.212. VAN GOGH: SUN- 

VAN GOGH: WHITE FLOWBRS. On artists* 
eonvas-- va

20f. PICASSO: MOTHER 
AND CHILD. On artists' 
canvas—Silk-screened in 
charcoal and browns on 
chestnut background. 16" x 
20J4'.
Pub. at $12.00. Only 4.95 
113. The above on paper. 
Pub. at $6.00. Only 1.9E

TV. On arfUit’ canvas—the 
famous painting done from 21.f • 
the sketch on the left in full ROSES. On artists' con-silk-screen reproduction 
color against a blue back- white flowers, dark blue-green duplicating the vibrant palette

. yellow-green back- of yellows, greens & browns. 
Silk-screen. 25" x 20". 25}<" x 20".

Only 4.95 Pub. at $17.50.

ground. Utd" x 19".
Pub. at $20.00. Only 7.95 
1R4. The alwve on heavy art 
stock.
Pub. at $15.00.

vase on 
ground.
Pub. at $15.00.
124. The above on paper, 

Only 4.95 Pub. at $9.00. T

Only 4.95
12S. The above on paper. 

Only 2.9R Pub. at $20.00. Only 3.95

SPECIAL OFFER

FAIR OF MEDIEVAL 
BRASS RUBBINGS

240. VAN GOGH: BOATS. SAINTE 
MARIE. On artists 
screeu in reds, blue, green, orange ft 
yellow against a blue ft green sky. 
20“ x2S“. Pub. at $20.00. Only 9.95 
Over 25 screens used.
174. The above on paper.
Pub. at $15.00.

AUIREY BEARDSLEY

canvas—silk

231. KNIGHT 
AND LADY. On 
artists' canvas 
—silk-screen in 
black and me
tallic gold. 12" 
I 36".
Pub. at $16.00. 

Tha Pair 
Only 4.9S 

145. The above 
on parchment
K5 ! a# $10.00. 

Tkt Pair 
Only 3.9S

Only 4.95

244. MODIGLIANI: 
HEAD OF A YOUNG 
WOMAN. On artists' 
canvas—sepia draw
ing of young woman 
in a range of soft 
browns—from pinldsli 
to charcoal. IS" x 23". 
fKb.atSI2.00.ONlyS.9S 
1B3. The above 
heavy chestnut stock 
20"x26“.
f«b.at3r..50.Only2.9B

244. IL GRECO: 5T. MAR
TIN. On artists' canvas— 
medieval figure on strik- 

white borse against 
view of Toledo in El Gre
co’s rich palette. Over 25 
screens used in reproduc
tion. 15t(" X 30".
Pub. at $35.00. Only 14.95

on

17B. FOUR lUUSTRATIONS FROM 
OSCAR WILDFS SALOME. Striking 
examples of the Itest in art nouveau; 
Tba Peacock Shirt, Rally Oenea, 
Dancar's Reward ft The Climax. Black 
on white. 20" x^ 26". On heavy art 
stock.

204. FRIEZE FROM A CHINESE TOMB. On 229. PARTRIDGE PANEL. On artists' canvas, 
ortfsts’ canvas—silk-screen in red of Chinese Silk-Kreen in shades of blues, greens and Rus- 
stone rubbing over 2,000 years old. 14" X S0>4". sion yellow. 12" x 36>^".
Pub. at $17.50. Only 5.95 Pub. at $15.00.
122. On heavy art stuck. 143. On parchment paper.
Pub. at $10.00. Only 2.9B Pub. at $8.00.

Only 5.95 

0«/y 2.9B The Sat of Paar. 3.95

204. MODIGLIANI; SKETCH 
OF GIRL. On artists' canvas
—silk-screen of a character
istic Modigliani woman in 
strong black lines and vari
ous ^des of red. 17^" x

Only 5.95

241. GOTA:
MANUEL. On artists' 219. MARINI: THE RID- 
canves—silk-screen of ER. On gaauine arfItH' 
boy in a red suit 
against
with greens ft grays.
16" X 21". Pub. at 
$20.00. Onlyi.n Pub.at$I8.00. OnlyS.95
175. On paper. Pub. at 153. The above on paper. 
$15.00. Only 3.95 Pub. at$10.00. Only 2.98

243. DEGAS: HARLE
QUIN WITH MASK 
On artists' canvas—silk 
screen of yellow harle 
quin against a back 
ground of pale greens 
and tans. 17** x 28".
Pub. at $19.00. Onlyb.9S 
177. On paper.
Pub. at $12.00. Only 3.9S

210. RUBENS: HEAD OF A 
ROT. On arfltts' eoavos—
siik-screen conveying Ru
ben’s aensitivc rendering in 
tans with a hint of pink on a 
chatnut background. 14" x 
l7“.Pub.at$ll.50. Ow/yE.95 
112. The atwe on paper. 
Pnb. at $7.00. Only 2.98

233 RENOIR: G/Rt. On TOLEDO. 
artists
screen in subtle shades of
blue.
18"x

canvas —Silk- ■—silk-screen after El Greco 
in blues, greens, grays, lac
quer flmsn. Over 25 screens 
used. 20" X 22".

canvas—silk-screen in
background tones of black, brown, 

gray on a powerful field 
of i^. 18" X 24".pink, white, gold.

24". >k6, at $18.00.
Only 4.95 Pub, at $35.00. Only 14.95 

147. The above on paper. 148. The above on paper. 
Pnb. at $10.00. Only 3.95 Pub. at $22.00. Only 9.95

2?yi“.
Pub. at $12.00. 
110. The above on
Pub. at $7.50.

Pi Silk-screens oi Homer's famous 
: boats in calm and turbulent wa- 

^ ters in blues, greens, whites.
MAIL COUPON TODAYFREE LAMBERT REPRODUCTIONS; Otpt. A4 334 Caatral park West. New York. New York 10025

PRINTS ON CANVAS
204 209 210 211 212 217 219 229 231 233
23B 235 340 241 243 244 245 244 247 248

PRINTS ON PAPER
112 113 122 125 124 142 147 153 143 145
148 172 173 174 175 177 178 183 184 184

If your order 
totals $10 or mors MINIMUM MAIL ORDER. S3.00

dentltmefl: PitsM rush the pr>n$ whew sunbm 
are circled it rlghL H mr order totals SIO or 
mere, rou wilt alto Include mr TRCE erlnt of 
PON QUIXOTE by Picasso.

^ 239. FISHING lOATS. 
KEY WEST. 14" x 2Wt“. 
Pub. at $12.00. Only B.9S 
173. The above on paper.

.. I Pub. at $7.50. Only 2.98

204
234
249
110
147238. SLOOP. 8ERMUOA.

l5"x21W".
Pub. at $12.00. Only S.98 
172. ITie above on paper.

: Pub. at $7.50. Only 2.98 
4 249. THE PAIR. BERMUDA 

AND KEY WEST. On art- 
lets' canvas.

The erlsts I have circled 
opposite amount to $. 187

Plus Sal« Tax (when anolleahlet

Handling Charge 45c
Name.

PICASSO : DON 
QriXOTK. Hie trib
ute to tbe mso of La 
Mancha. In black A 
Mhite on flne paper, 
SO' X 2«", Pub. at

Plus
tAddress.

□ I onclosa Total $The Pair, only 9.96 
187. The above pair on pa
per. The Pair, only A.96

City. .Zip.State.

We do not offer acatalog because our selections are done by hand and constantly changing.

■ lO-OAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Please add tSc per print for delivery outside U.S.
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KITTALLBIG TATTERSALL TOP for the man who 
likes to sleep in an abbreviated 
form of the old-fashioned night 
shirt. This is a bedtime fashion 
made of fine drip-dry, permanent- 
press cotton. Available in biue-and- 
white or red-and-white tattersall 
check. Sizes for men: 36 to 50. 
$4,95 plus 25c postage. H. M. Alli
son Company, AA7T, 175 Rawson 
Road, Brookline, Mass, 02146.

• • IJi

• • I
4^

?
< >

Oar Purple Martin ilrvoun 10,000 moaquitoca a ilay . . . 
tfelak what 14 iamiUiui can dol Martina arr apantnrM 
dwrtim, wc'vr dsalcnrd oure to tmld a vbolr colony 
Tbryll return year alter ycar -lBvttr U>r>n now, R»^ 
and all apartmmu rnmnvr for ivay clcanini. Mnunc on 
i' pipe or wood poat. Of adcct ntartor plywood, ready 
for ratay aarmbh- aad paint. IDS’ H. la‘ W. 26H* L.

•I«.M Ppd. /Gd SI.M Weal of Mta.

BSAtmm, KEW PSEE CiTALOO-fOO PIECES 
Finlabad and XU Fomitara la Frlandlr Pisa

VIELII HOrSE
Dapl. Al-«

Nortb Conway, H. B, OWBO

TWEEZER MAGNIFIER,
hobby calls for handling miniature 
parts, such as the bits of machinery 
that go into making miniature rac
ing cars, this magnifier is the one 
for you. It's good, too, for taking 
out slivers. Chrome finished, it 
has optically strong magnification. 
52.8a. From Meredith Separator 
Co., Dept. AH1, 310 W. 9th Street, 
Kansas City, Mo. 64105.

If your
1

a

Intluiit Xip No.
ImmodiaU Dtlioory 

Money-fioik Cuarantot

/ N

FAMOUS BRANDS GO
KING-SIZE
ARROW SHIRTS-McGREGOR JACKETS 
MANHAHAN SHIRTS-CORFAM SHOES

nowh*n 
in America... sacii a 
tiemendotts eeleciion

Over 2000 
Eatly American 
Repioductions

'j?.
WHATEVER THE WEATHER, your 
large-size magazines and other mail 
will be completely protected in the 
king-size mailbox. Ibxll'/z". Comes 
in natural-color aluminum or fin
ished in white or black with name 
and house numbers for only $12.35, 
Or order it with a covered inner 
lock plus two keys for $4.75 extra. 
J.W. Holst, Dept. AH18, 106 Emery 
St., East Towas, Mich. 48730.

We specialize in large sizes only. Famous 
ARROW. McGREGOT and MANHATTAN 
No-Iron Sport and Dress Shirts; Jackets. 
Sweaters; bodies 4' longer, sleeves to 38' 
Slacks With longer inseams, higher rise 
80 SHOE STYLES 10-16: Widths AAA-EEE 
Write for FREE 80 Page Color Catalog.

Gentlemen:
Please rush your new 80 page Full-Color 
KING-SIZE Catalog of Apparel and Foot- 

Big Men exclusively.

a*

The Hord-to-FInd Hems You've 
Seorched For Available 

DIRECT BY MAUIin
■ CofonUd Pin* Pumilur* * Spic« kacki ■ Early '<* 
Cvlorwl GIoh ■ Hand Havre BonlM • Ball* • 
P»wi«v. Coppor PoU and K#nl«« * Dinnerworv m 
. Quao - SmcM ■ Hanoiag Lampi ■ Clocki - S 
Early Tbumb UitchM • tb and Strop Hlegai ■ I 
Ouldoer ColonuJ Lonl^rna ■ Chandalion ■ Pln« H 
^eoD Roelu • Baal Senrpan - Waatharvonn ■ K 
Andlrona - Flra ToaU ■ Sbalvat • TrIvMi ■ Condi# H 
Haldan ■ SeuBatt ' Plant Iroekala ■ Hooka - B 
Switch Rulaa. BoraDwIan - And •roryllUng aW H 
yeu avir hoard ell H

wear for Tall and
14Name
11Address

State______ Zip _____
211 KINC-SIZE 8LDG. 
■MCKTON. MASS.

City

KING-SIZE INC. (t>l5 (^uiiforb^^^rgr SEND 25^ 
HM lUKTUTlD 
•wUTUDt^ SPARKLING ADORNMENT for the 

entrance hall or dining room are 
wrought-iron sconces finished in 
antique white with touches of gold. 
From the base of each sconce 
hangs a cluster of diamondlike 
hand-cut crystal teardrops. These 
make a wonderful gift. $5.98 the 
pair plus 45c postage. Order from 
Harriet Carter, Dept. A2, Plymouth 
Meeting, Pa. 19462.

U Broed Streot. Gulllprd. Conn. 
N.Y. Retail Stare: Purdy SUItan. N.V.

OLD TIME 
VaiUE
EARLY AMERICAN ^

LADDER BACK CHAIR 
(direct from workshop to you)

ANTIQUE STAND DISPLAYS 
YOUR PRIZED WATCH

I AN

I
Maka a work
ing conversa
tion piece out 
of that trea
sured old 
pocket watch 
now 
d u s 
drawer. Stand 
is cast from 
the original 
mold plated in 18K 
gold. A sturdy 
loop supp 
your nI 
piece while it 
rests on plush 
red velvet, 
evi'tall.

I'

gathering

Incfpdibig pne# for n chnir with 
• ukb hand workneeablp. aaib 
bullt-lB velup. aecb a baautlful 
hnodwovrti fibr# raah ant. Hand- 
■Bod* of loUd BBtivt hardwood far 
tremtkiaa of uoe. Low«et-pric«d 
.'hair with thla daiirmbtc ooe:. Fully 
ajtraUrd

• I
< - and• •« BARE AMERICANA FOR

PRESTIGE DECORATINGorts
me-V

.W/nimum Ortlor TWO 
Unfiniebed 
Nalorol finieh (blonde) SS.9S 
Mauie, walnut, or pine finiih
.................................. S12.BS

Antiqued fiiiieh: Mom Grern.
. nxM

' rHi4|hl trB 

Seet, ■
14'd- I7K h.
For malrhloK Arm Obiir odd S3.00 lo abovo prtcoa. 

Prompt elUiMnent. Ezpreee charftve collect. 
Satlefactiun guaranteed. .Send check or M.O.

St-K All the aoft charm of aulhentir Ameriraoa ia caufiht fur you in tbeae 
•iriLinaly beautiful full-color coaturoe pnnia of U'anbinKioa'a Army—a 
new idea in quality decor for honiea und oflirea, wherever you need color. 
Shown here are four (of 20) door far ua evWuaiee/r hy a world./amou* 
military orlut, Rarb print u 16x10'’,*, amply maripned, fully reluraable 
and onlv S3.00 ppd.

Send fur <iur illuM, liriM'hure of .American. Britiah and French 
ctMtumea of tbe Kevoluthui. plua uibrr Ainericana. 

atwl imr apecial inlrudurtnry iifrer. (t'a free.

Venetian Red

!'■
$1.98 PKtpBid.

3eR <CUiot Craftsimen
Dept. A-18, Statesville, North Carolina 28677 The Fife A Drum Dvpt. All Volley Forge, I*a. 19181

HHRY HOUSE Dap). H-ta Oebbt Parry, N.Y.

Solid Moiiogofly: $15** 
VICTORIAN TABLET TTTTiTI'll 'i'

New way to Mva on tha (in«u qual
ity furnitura. Shipped FOB factory, 
direct lo your home. All carvinps aro 
dene by hand: Italian marbla tope. 
Large choica el BOlas, ebatrs. tablai. 
lampi. clockE. badroomi. Superb 
workmanthip, at modest pricai.

Sand SOc for America's Mrgaat Vie- 
tortae lurnttura A accessary Cetslag 
Fabric samples FREE. You'll lave It'.

L^t *d<r# -weA"

b COLOR r»J.

IJ

mIj
14* Adarei*-k>p fakir 

MAGNOLIA HALL <»wt. AH-i) in sotid makagaay

CET SCARCE centennial stamp pic* 
turlng first Canada (ovtr lOO yaars 
old) and other choice issues shown 
PLUS many more spectacular com- 
memoratives: Graham Bell memorial . . , Arctic 
Discovery . . . British Columbia Centennial . . . 
Quebec's 350th Anniversary . . . Gold Discovery, 
many others. Old, new, ail different. Only lOc. 
Plus stamp selections from our Approval Service. 
Buy any or none, return in 10 days. Cancel any 
time. E^At Color souvenir and story ot World's 
Rarest Stamp. Sorry, only one to a collector. 
GARCELOB STAMP CO.. Dept. 1AHI, Calais, Maine

7N Andooar. Atlanta. Oa. SaSZTll
Pintol-Handled StaitilewB 

m an heirloom tradition Save Vz on WALLPAPER¥
PCOIE
BACK Earn $64.80 . . . Now your orcinizalion can sell the 

finest recipe cards available anywhere . . . and earn 
45c for I 
12 boxes
in vivid, lull color, these recipe cards sell oh sight to 
any homemaker who takes pride in her kitchen and 
har cooking. Sixty 3x5" cards, each with the quaint 
stove design, pKked in an allrachve gift box. Makes 
a perfect snowar or birthday fifl. too. Send your name 
and address and $1 for samplo box, complete details, 
and cxtalog.

An exact replica of a famous old sterling pattern, with 
graceful pislol handled knives, 3 tined forks and ral-tailed 
spoons. In heavy hand-forged satin hnished stainitss. Ser
vice for 6 includes 8 dinner forks. 8 dinner knives. 8 salad 
forks. 8 soup spoons, 16 teaspoons, plus 2 serving spoons.

..........$39.9S

.......... 44.9S

ne to big 
ual tam-

Prt-MiBadSm wonUerlul boreal 
I907-6B catalog. Act 
pie uheete. over lUU aelec- 
ikma—teztoree. figurca, 
aolida, embosoed; com- . 
binationa and color- 
coordlnatea; oU water- 
ioat and plastic-bonded ■■ 
to resist soil. Values to 
S2 and more, only 19c 
to 69c single roll I Send

belp cover coat huge 
delighteo I

every box sold. Twelve members selling just 
leech will add $64.80 to your treasury I Printed

S^pleca sorvica lor B....
7S-|0iaca aorvlca lor 12... .

Abe ovaPablai SETSY ROSS RDDLE BACK itoinlaH 
ifool. Ceniplaia 50-plaea torviea for 8, $29.9Sj 
7S-piaca rorvlea for 12, $44.95.

411 XricM ffd. Stmd tit far ctaln tni tpm tatk fritt MW.

y
/2Sc to 

catalog. Vou'U be r Matched 
paints tuo>CURRENT, INC. Dept. 760

101 2828> COLORADO SPBliraS.COLD.DI9LA-127
Niw Mitlbariagh, Mm.ll24lStTK^JED MUTUAL WAUPAPER
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PERFECT LIKENESS. A royal pet, the 
hand-carved Siamese cat, makes a 
handsome accent on the curio 
shelf. Made of camphorwood by 
expert Oriental craftsmen, it is 14” 
high and portrays all the mystery 
and allure of the feline and the Far 
East. A pair would make a nice set 
of bookends. $2.49 for one cat. The 
World Co., AH1, One Park Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10016.

Sparkling \deas from Walter Drake!
r W ft 401 Drakt Building, Colorodo Spring*. Colorodo 40901

i
I

YOUR PERSONAL RECIPE CARDS 3-YR. APPOINTMENTCaSdAR RETURN ADDRESS LABELS 50t

These 3''x5” cards have a homey kitchen scene Now you can write yourself reminders far into Quick, handy way to put your name and address 
and the words. "From the recipe file of" fol- the future-appointments, meetings, birthdays, on letters, records, books iny name, aiirtss 
lowed by your name in blue script printing, anmversaries-clear through 1970' Each page and Zip code up lo i lines beautifully printed 
There are 9 widely spaced lines for wnttngor shows a lull month, with roomy equates lor each m black ink on white gummed labels with rich 
typing Fill one out for g fnend and your name day's notes. Each month tab'indexed. SV'xI 1" gold stripe at left. Labels are 2" long and ^s with it! Fit standard recipe liles. sise fits drawer or bndcase Leather like cover come in an attractive plastic box

A PLACE IN THE SUN. Your house- 
plants will flourish when you use 
the window shelf. It is a steel ac
cessory that you can move from 
window to window. 5yix22”, it has 
a flange that slips between sill and 
sash. Finished in white, it can be 
painted any color. The lacelike 
gallery is practical. $1.98. Order 
from Miles Kimball, 126 Bond St., 
Oshkosh, Wise. 54901.

P4002 75 Recipe Cards $1 S720 3-Year Calendar $1.98 S714 500 Labels

SELF-STICK GOLD FOIL LABELSYOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER $1
Now you can easily print your name and address Here's the fast, easy way to make ravioli, turn. Smart gold toil labels stick lo any clean, dry 
(or any 3 lines) on stationery, books, papers, overs, tarts and dozens of other eye pleasing, surface-greal way to personalize and identify
advertising, etc. Comes in compact self inking tasty treats! Two separate notched wheels with books, cameras, other belongings. Stick to
case lor pocket or purse-always handy when a disc knife between them cut, crimp and seal metal, leather, plastic, paint, glass 1" x IV 
you need it! Use it at home, m the office, at Iwo layers of dough with tiller in the middle, classic border Up lo 4 lines. 23 letters and

school Get one lor each member ol the lamily! Also great for canapes, lea sandwiches, etc' spaces each. Allow 2 4 weeks lor delivery.
02001 Pocket Printer . $1 K1 053 Crimp-Cut-Seoler$1.98 04001 250 Gold labels $1.98

CRIMP-CUT-SEALER
HARLEQUIN WITH MASK is a well- 
.cnown masterpiece by Degas. You 
can have a wonderful hand- 
screened reproduction on canvas 
of this colorful painting for a mod
est cost. 17x28”, it is executed in 
striking yellows, pale greens, and 
tans. Consider it as a gift lo a new
lywed. $7 95 plus 45c postage. 
Lambert Studios, AH1, 336 Central 
Park West, New York, N.Y. 10025.

AS THE BAND goes marching by 
the children will be in their ele
ment because these musicians are 
beautifully hand-carved wooden 
bunnies. There are 12 of them and 
each plays a different instrument. 
Use them to circle a holiday cake 
or use just one to make a cupcake 
impressive. $2.98 plus 25c postage. 
Order from Foster House, Dept. 
401-9134-8, Peoria, III. 61601.

LADIES’ CHECKBOOK WALLET VACUUM REMOVES BUCKHEADSBILL-PAYING ENVELOPES
Holds dicckbook (either top or side perforated) Why scramble tor envelopes at bill paying lime. Don't squeeze and injure your skin or make an
and has com purse, pen, two pockets for cur- or break up good stationery sets’ Send your ugly sore-let Vacutei remove blackheads gent- I
rency plus a portfolio for licenses, cards, photos, checks, orders, etc. in these ensp. white enve ly )u st put the tip on the blackhead, press the i
elc. GtKelul slim style in fabric textured vinyl, lopes designed just lor this job! Envelopes are little pump-blackhead is gone! Gentle vacuum

6V long fttiurn m upper left cornet shows does the trick This ■$ the genuine Vaculex, 
S100B Chock Wolitt, blue $2.98 your name, address and Zip code. not to be confused with imrtalors.
S1009 Check WalM, boigt $2.98 P3003 75 Envelopes $1 F259 Vocutex . ..$1

aieweeM,
iU.r^ ‘ 1!

/

25" EARLY AMERICAN EAGLE $2.98 t
fe Our DstionuJ bird, in flixbl, ready
j.. j'^. 1 to pro led borne and country. Deco-
- ratrve. NEW proceta, in tough PcJypro-

pylene, Ruarantecd not to rust, chip, or 
peel-Molded composition. Ynurcboiceot deco- j 

rator black, or antique gold. 25' wing span J 
by 9*. Perfect accent note over fireplace, over 2 

garage, dco. office, favorite wall. Ready to hang. ■ 
Perfect for either indoor or outdoor use. A real good • 

buy at only ti.Oh ppd.. tuv for $5.75 ppd.
US Cantrwl ew. Re.. Al 

r eiaJnvIaw. L.t.. N.Y. lltM

LITTLE GIANT TV FM ANTENNA YOUR PERSONAL DESK MEMOS
Heavy duty plastic bins make it easy lo divide This little giant puts the entire wiring system A style for man and one for ladies, each with a
drawers into compartments to keep things of your house to work as one gigantic antenna whimsical cartoon in the corner Ladies' says, "A
where you want lham! Each bin is lOV 13'e'', for better TV or FM reception Just connect one short note from" with name; men's says "From
and they can be interlocked and arranged to frt end lo the antenna screws of your TVor FM »id the desk of" with name 4" 15”. in desk tray,
almost any length or width drawer or shelf 4 plug the other end into an electric outlet, 
bins to a set-so handy you'll want several sets! Uses no electricity, costs nothing to operate 
H1039 Drawer Bins. . $1.59 H2065 Plug-In Antenna $1.98 P7019 200 Men's Memos $1

DRAWER DIVIDER BINS1/a

-X
Smd
check or M.O.
Sethfaetioa

Cwerewfewd.

-V
P7018 200 Ladies' Memos $1

ICRESCENT HOUSE ii

EARLY AMERICAN DECALS HI-LO POLE 
TV STANDTallGiilsOiilyfor deooratlxig 

furniture. Does your portable TV lake 
up I lot of good space on 
floor, shelf or cabinet? Get 
TV Poles and use almost 
NO floor space! Set d low 
for normal viewing, high 
^ viewing from bed Holds 
any set with a top handle, 
up to 14" deep. 17" high 
Adjusts to normal ceiling 
heights with spring ten
sion, like a pole lamp 
Extra-strong steel tubing, 
brass-plated for beauty.

$9.95

rftoooRaories Fill outSend for FREE BO-page catalog
of the most exciting collection 
of spring-summer apparel by 
the world's largest specialist 
in Tall Girl Fashions (57" and 
over). Dresses, sizes 8-24 from . 
$3.98 to $25. Also stunning ' 
suits, shorts, swimwear. Shoes, 
slippers and boots, too; sizes 
9-13. Buy on credit. Mail 
coupon today

BIRD A FRUIT alencil design in casy-to>apply perma
nent decals gives finishing touch lo cluurs, berxches, 
many other pieces. 6 pcs., gold, incl. 2 arm pcs.—Sl.70

fipd. U.S., Canada (no C.O.D.). Same set in sulhentic 
LiJl color—S1.9S. Ohioans add 4^. tVrlie for iltui- 
troifd caiaiog—25c. Shows full line incl. CAPTAIN'S 

CHAIR, BOSTON ROCKER, many others.
Dept. A-I8, Box 19274 
Cincinneti, OMo 45219

tTjiuU from solid copptr or brnsi

RARE ANTIQUE 
LAMP REPRODUCTIONS
We create these entirely by 
hand, in the old-fashioned way. 
Authentic cooies of lamps that 
lightad houses 200 years ago. 
Offered as wall fixtures or ta
ble lamps. Made to last a life
time, using only solid copper 
end brass.

Sand sec ler bip. bMutlfwl eeler 
caulof of unl«tM LigMtns creation*

THE LAMPS GRAFTERS (Dept AH-1)
Box S62/Che(nbloe, Uoorgie 30(X)5

>*(1MTCD loxa

your order/': 
and mail / 

today! /

100 IMPRINTED POSTCARDS $1
You'll find it mighty handy lo keep a supply of 
these ready to use any time at home nr in the 
office. Crisp white cads hive your name, ad- 
diess and Zip on the front Just write your mes
sage, address and stamp the card and it's 
ready to go. Pack of 100. 3)4" i 5^4". 
P6010 100 Printed Cards $1

AUTHENTICSe-a**

H1057TV Pole
' y

rCrirr"
If" tall 

$.15
Walter Drake and Sons, 401 Drake Building
Colorado Springs. Colorado 80901

NAME

WE SHIP POSTPAID
I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
I OR MONEY BACK-ALL ITEMS 
'SHIPPED IN 48 HOURS ... 

Send tor FREE catalog

Over-Five Sevan SNeps, Dept. T-7 
Indiaiuipelit, IndiaM 4B201

Please send FREE new Tell Fashion Catalog.
ADDRESS

\iolaaia prim)name CITY ZIPSTATE
I

addreti STOCK NO HOW MANY ITEM PRICE

-'‘L-lpost office state
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SUM NIGHT

fable. If 1 on your bedside oatterv-powefed's a lightthat, goes on when 
>'l'ofs off when 
Uses

you p,ck ,f up
feWish, ■'

^l^^orne-plafed nes. The
, , standard 

found base and the 
strong light, $1^5 
Barclay, aHI,
Jamaica, N.V,

sifs on a 
bulb sheds a 

without battery. 
170-30 /amaiica Ave.,

11432. ■

curtain with TASSEl
Will love this edge. Vou

t1pair of snow-white 
They are 74”ff’oslin tiebacks. 

^nd come i
!

wideTomorrow's Vibrant Look i.

house for half si - “

Ji;*

'onsths for $14 '

when launderinc
((netted fringe hand-
AHl, Stockb^e

14 here todijr 54”,in or 87” and 90” 
them as is or Istart your 

business at
antique fi10x80”, iWl

t

ward-
sports- ins,^ass. 01262.xs.;“„£^--?s

0»at. h-4?5
' me, «2ot

*«>ok of Haif-sujj.

encourage your
•ng the 
show

talent bv
pamt-by-oumbers kit. VVe 

‘Antique 50 ^that J! fben

'*«'gn. Pa,„, 
fesults Will be

* chair bou«hj US-* copBsr keliie boii*ht$2.00 $4.00f<tr
Sola for S27.00 I'oliahM

sia.00 •hO (Old for
■I■»' ‘^f*onT-.

' ‘ b. ■ tiK
t .

" ih*-Am

ftuteo/.f«/i
' Av«nu«10036, tmpt A-82

has stenciled , 
number and the 
"(Jent. $3 plus 
Pueblo Trader., 
Club Rd., Tucson,

lcl»OT* Drinif

w.ex-50c postage. Old 
fHl. S. Country 
Arj2. 85716.

• fmerfran //usr/
^ „330.5«ft
™*w VOfk, N.y.

ai let iVV s.«/«« -<■,

i trJt

Ibb "n

FRESHOPP
Amer.can* 124 colorful

r7
—*- '«»F0ikBjn„I catalog jt.oo

•on your first $10,00
a.rl Forsivij^^

:

IYoor Child 
o Poor Reader

help him to

u«. l'n>vers.ty tes?S "
show children JnTp 
reading skill in g wLka"^ w ^
Jh-lreedle^rwce^ltr'"'

IDHOOSEWlvi^fflgTBn—^

Ufniu. KTsioS^rf^ «
■paaiaaa

P S !?V“n:7S^ it on com-

nul»r». ^ -Dept. AYP.

tSOO Cabrilfo 
Torrance. Caiif. 90S01

IS

bi

%/A: fo 
Fitness! >>A;m

-7^

Itoday for 
and low price.

H*g«- N-a. WT,.^.
Beutute, Enjoy convenience

and saf«jr_jn
privacy-at home!

Creek
health WALKER’

yoTt^oy wal^nr '•'Omen'
besT^bu^

c»e day or niri,t *^**t‘'’* e*w-
^mnier hentTHenlt^ wLl?" “I w
^Ittb .Ual. Chrome flSrr >^4:

fin.*. PedTnneiM PearleH-

'" f”EE"fo|d„,

Oaily Saving! Gives You
o«s£\:,°ooooi

I»ul» Wu>'or ^,«rl -ivio,J^k«t rtt. Ll'f"?'- Rlfta.

HroA*(y„, N;^'y'' ???!'•'’*' ■'
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t.' I

t >'

•. fii.
~WBf

WlNTir~
SPECMl
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SOIID MCTAl
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stamps fBOM
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4om,Q ond Child folnfina ? Mu-
P« Gome, u„d ®; Ah'^'

more hohorfng OuaLU- Snowmp^^

X with e^clfmg offer,.
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L'ViiJc
V- M. PALMER, 
•*' '"'-eed Staff Oept. AH-2,

•". N*% rota, I
F.O. »ox

NY. 10034
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chair
caning

kits
T 4°" restore hi.
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^ Caning kit. -
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posfpofd tor only $2 00 *
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j ralNiloiis 50c OffeiYOU CAN DREAM about that farm 
you intend to buy someday while 
you cross-stitch this large Belgian 
linen sampler. It is a fine kit that 
contains stamped linen, colored 
floss, instructions, and an 11'/2xl4’' 
wood frame finished in maple or 
mahogany. $2.95 plus 35c postage. 
A covered-bridge is the same price. 
The Added Touch, AH1, 12A Water 
St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

FIRST EDITION! LIMITED EDITION!

DEVILED EGGS are always delicious 
but they will seem more so when 
served on this attractive white hors 
d'oeuvres plate. Made of glazed 
pottery it is embellished with a col
orful cockerel, has 12 depression‘s 
for holding boiled or deviled eggs, 
and a salt and pepper set designed 
like yellow chicks. $1.99. Plate is 
9'''2" in diameter. Gracious Living, 
1424, Berkeley, R.l. 02864.

4 Exquisite Great American Large Art Prints 
from the Colorful Civil War Era 50c each

Fabulously beautiful ink drawings of Union and Confederate soldiers by American artist 

Scott, on Heavy Art paper ready to frame and hang. Unusual “tall" shape so good for 

home or office! Never offered publicly before. Limited edition, will not be sold through 

stores. 4 different prints, ideal for narrow panels, or in pairs or a row. Each 26" tall, 9" wide.

ORDER IN THE HOUSE bccomt’s 
easy with the home-office cabinet. 
Made of kiln-dried pine finished in 
maple, walnut, honey tone or an
tique pine, the cabinet has three 
drawers that will hold household 
records. Drawers glide smoothly on 
steel rollers. .18x15V2x19”. Finished 
it is $42.95; unfinished, $29,95, Exp. 
coll. From Yield House, AH1, North 
Conway, N.H. 03860.

Giant Antique
< Map of America

100 years ago in 
' Full Color.

<17" X 21") on 
parchment 
Regular $15 Value

■Si yours FREEI

WOULD Am CROU^. tlltdl 
l< Cburcit Lan*. VW«(»*n. Caan. OHM
PWtM ruM mo Uw 4 Civil Wm SoUIws Im Sl.H 
lllm 2Sc 
>00% Hi

I onckiu S 
Homo____

M
pp • Hdl| on monoir pock (HolontM if not 
1«M AM mckiM GMitl Mip AboMWy Irw

[
'

Addrass.ir'4, ■
Clly. 3Ut«. .rip□ MVCi Ordor 2 Mts el ChH Wir SMdMt M enry S3 ] 
petlpoid (Sinn Sl.SO) yM roeoMo 2 GIANT Eolly Anoricin I 
Mipt •bookrtoly Flirt Eitra Ml rmIim iMUint $n. I

Antique ^alt Bips
NEEDLEPOINT HANDBAG

Copied Crofn (he .Sttlicellan u»ed in (he IDOOV Molded 
m cut glou Patterns, each has iB own Krvinf; spoon. 
About 1-Vj" Jiijm. Ideal for relishesl Dainty! Charminjj* 
Order =s»0r> Set/A SI.SO. 2 eets S2.80 2S< shipping

iffnater Slougg
Dept. 401. Peoria. Illinois oioOl 

Plrtif liirIttJt Voivc Zip Codt

Will* lovFRE(
C>li

C dialog

. m-

Hoff's a handioma, panonalnod nandbaa. all rndy lar yw la iikhio- 
craiH w a fUfLnt noodioootnl dn'fn Had* al butlap. witto a sturdy 
tlip-lhraoih lundlo. il hu CaRota iiniiii, an msicW PMkal and a 
monogiam Tht handbag is 11' s II' in sirt Kil includn: bag, tapos- 
iry, unvH, yarn, naadla. monatran chart, lull inflr»ctions CeMra. 
iialural, black, navy. iPdtn gcaan and rad Only }S 9S plus SOe pttg 

Sand lOc For Art Noadlperalt Catalog

the stilchery 02m

cr

fashion book of

LARGE SIZES
(38 to 60)

J:-;'
Blossom forth in exciting color this spring. 
Look youthful, slim, pretty as a picture in 
prints with a flair. Sparkling new dresses 
from $2.98 to $55. Coats from $11.98. Also 
suits, sportswear, lingerie, corsetry, hose, 
shoes, accessories. The biggest selection 
anywhere in your size from the world's fash
ion leader for larger women. (Sizes 38-60) 
also half-sizes (16^-32Vfi). Quality and fit 
guaranteed. Credit plan. No money down. 
Mail coupon today for new FREE 116 page 
Spring-Summer Fashion Book.

.\SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK
- on home study 

cour«e for upholstering
*ofa*. chairs, foot- H 

I stools, Duilt-ins. New methods, all 
I styles including fabulous new Nauga- 
I hydes (above) Free special uphol- 
I sterer's tools. Fine spare time income.
I high paying job opportunities all over.
I Earn while you learn in spare time.
I Fascinating Write for free book, free I sample lesson to

I Modern Upholstery Institute■ Box 899-AJE Orange, Calif. S2669 ^

Farm e eharmlne well greuptng with 3 miMJeal ebaruba 
eaag tram arleinal maldt. UK. Cold Plated anfalt 
•>or V tatl and hava dotkvata details. Sahd metal with a 
warm finish, tbesa pieaat ora capias from Curepean an
tiques. Veu'll want all angeista add charm to any roam.

are

3 east S3.M. pestpaid. 
fmmadfata IXafivarir. Faatprvid

y eitifjfi. Past. AHWt. MSS. TtMrcl AwmM.
New Ver> ISbaUM

PHOTO BARGAINSTHERMO-SPOON 1 r
Mail Order DivisionmNow at your fingertii'i, (hcrinomi’tiT i 

built into haiitlU' of minon. StirriiiK new 
irvi-niion tells cooltinc lempiTalures at 
aElitru'i'for candy, jelly, frontinisu, deep 
frie«. cuRiardii. muim. and sauoe*. Stay 
cool liandlf In avocado or burnt uranKi' 
retsikterii to d.'ki'’F, A Rounm-t cook's 
deliKht. Gift boxed. Specify color, reg
ular or eloited. SS.').^ pp<l.

SKYVU.W GIFTS
Dept. AH-I. IbK Skyvlew Drive.

RD 4. Troy. New York 12IH0

Dept. L-77, IndlaiupelU. IndiMa 4«201 

Send FREE new Fashion Book of Lerge Sizes.CHOICE
ZS VWAI-L^T PHOTOd >.pgus FREE Ss7 CmU) 

5 5x7 ENLARGEMENTS or 2 8x10 ENLARGEMENTS

YOUR
DOLLS! WORLD'S MOST FASCINATING BUS
INESS, We teach you how to operate a Doll 
Hospital, repair, dress and make dolls of all 
kinds —or enjoy a wonderful hobby! Opportuni
ties everywhere. FREE information on this 
famous home study course. Lifetime Career 
Schools. Dept. D-3S9, 2251 Barry Avc., Los 
Angeles. Calif. 90064.

name (ptaaia prim)

3 Sx7 ENL. plus 12 FREE WALLET PHOTOS
rimu 4Miat* mttaht awtralt mom-. SM>a •«* *•>•«» ar naa. (rat.) address

J. Any enlepwiwml Md*
St8t» «oWr «f o

Adrt 2»c
N*lr Biid ftloHiRs.lotoctl Jt«r QUALITY VALUES 

Studia ieS-0, New ItachalU. M.Y. ISSSe
pest pfflet' Ttale wMMi hArtdl.iie

AMFPirAN HflMF WINTER. T968
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18TH-CENTURY BEAUTY. Here is a 
Queen Anne tallboy handsome 
enough for a museum. Faithfully 
reproduced in solid cherry it is 
36’A” wide, 18” deep, 75V2'' high. 
Carved scallop shell ar^d fine brass 
hardware underscore its quality. 
Eleven drawers are dustproof and 
center guided. $229. Exp. coll. Cat
alog is 25c. Ephraim Marsh, Dept. 
546, Box 266, Concord, N.C. 28025.

*old Yankee footstool*
charming... comfortable BETWIXT AND BETWEEN. For the 

man who admires a crew necklir>e 
and a turtle neck, the mock-turtle 
sweater is for him. Fashioned of 
fine cotton knit, it is made extra 
large and comfortable with a neck
line midway between the turtle and 
crew. In navy or olive. M, L, XL, 
XXL. Sleeves from 34 to 38”. $5.95. 
King-Size, AH1, 9257 Forest St., 
Brockton, Mass. 02402.

A quaint reproduction of an old Ameri
can favorite. The cricket stool that 
stood by the hearth. Multicolor braid 
over cotton felt padding. Oval top is 
about 16‘/^xl0'', Stands about 9V2" 
high. Legs are maple-finished hard
wood. Buy several. Use them as deco
rator pairs or in separate rooms ... as 
footstools or‘TVseats”for youngsters.
now only $g98
2 for $12^0

plus 75c each postage handling.
4«pi. 14-B 
box 498S
CMlCflOO. tU. 60B60

Gracious Living
M D-1401 IBERKELEY. B. I 02B64

Order
item
6640

the fsiirl YOUR COVER? It is the good-look
ing leatherlike slipcover designed 
expressly for the TV Guide. Of 
course, you can use it on any small 
paperback book, loo, because you 
can remove the handsome red fell 
TV initials. Order it with your name 
printed in 23K gold letters without 
extra charge. $1 plus 25c postage. 
Order from Ferry House, Dept. 
AH1, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y. 10522.

full refund if vou'r* not saiiifiad

Tetlon
Omelel
Pan

PEACOCK
WALL PLAQUES PLUS 7Se POST.

Dramatic wall decor at tow cost! Majestic wroueht 
iron birds are engraved m fine detail, have 
matte black finish highlighted in gold. Each 
piece IS a huge 20” x 14”. They can be arranged 
m a variety of ways to till large wall areas.

MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED

HARRIET CARTER p> msz
Building or Remodeling A Home?1 rPerfect omelets every time! Just 

pour omelet batter into both sec
tions of pan, fold halves together. 
9V2“ diam. aluminum pan has heat
proof handle. Easy! Order #5708-3 
Only 53.98 plus 35c shipping charge.

Learn INTERIOR
1

DECORATION
1 OeveioD Your Tolent

Write for

FREEDcpc. 401 Peoriu, Illinois 
please include your zip code Gift Cotalog Save Time and Money with Amazins Naw

Home-a-Minute Kit
108 STAMPS NEW HOME STUDY METHOD

f*lan ahead, eee how layout will look before you 
build or remodel. Here* everythina you ehould 
have and know to help save many dollara. Dozena 
at window!, kitchen cablneta. doora. fiber uartitiona, 
etc..at I* acale-Ihityourhomeideaa in 1-dimeniiona] 
form, Arransr Cumlture, 6zturea to tic your aeheme. 
Build, dlamantle and originate any number of floor 
IiluiH, Li\-e in your new or remodeled home trefore 
you iwtuaity bulhl. Kit also inciudea &S book 
to hell! eatimate actual coau, iinancins, etc. Only 
W.9S i>lu« J5Y PP a bdiB.

/mmtdfdU Mittry. Satii/ofltom t"Orantff4.
Send eheck or money order,

Sony no C.O.D.’a

J. W. HOLST, Dept. A168
106 EitMry U.. East Tawas, Mfch. 41730

Fascinating held for men and women. Leam 
in spare time. Excellent starting point for ca
reer. Practical basic training. Approved super- 
vised method. Low tuition. Easy payments.

FREE BOOfCLET — Sat»d for voluobU J4. 
illuitralad booklat, “Adventurai Is Intorlor Ooai^n 4 
Ooeerotion." No obligation. No MHoimon will call.

foaturing

100,000,000 irear-old LEARN FLOWER ARRANGING at home. 
Make professional corsages, arrange
ments, wedding designs. Unusual spare, 
full time money making opportunities, or 
hobby. Free information on exciting home- 
study course. Lifetime Career Schools, 
Dept. B-515,
Los Angeles, California 90064.

DINOSAURS
pog«

Yes, only lOc hrlnsR you 
this unmut worlii-wlilo 
collwtlon- Incluilf»nRONT0»ArRrK, STECOKAI'HI'S 
Mhrr loo.ooo.ooo-yrar-aiil iifrhlzlurlr rmturr<. Yuu zl-. 
rn MliUcl Ei¥-yi-h>|iL-dli of Hliinii f'ollrclliig, iiIuh tittu-r 
llrw stamps v«u rxainine fror. iluy wlial you want, muni 
balani'e in 10 titvs. ranrcl srrzio any Umr.

Rush lOc today. Ask far tat LC-34
ZENITH CO.. II Willeugtiby $(., B'hlyii., N.V. 11201

CHICAGO SCHOOL OF INTERIOR DECORATION 
IS5 Divmay Phwy., Dopt. 953-011, 

Chicago, Itlinaia 40414
Accradilod Mambar National Homa Study Council

2251 Barry Avenue.

I FRANKLIN STOVES 
“Madm from (ho 

paHmrtta”
Inexpeniive to operate 
and comfortable u> uae.

I
Thenc atxwea lend en. 
chanimcni to iiiierlora, 
old and new. Provldea 
more heal and all the 
cheer ot an open Are. 
place. Charcoal broiling- 
coo kins convenience. 
SumHm In ttove black 
tiniafa and gleamlns por
celain enaend. Alao man- 
ufacturera of caac Iron, modern 

and old raneea. icovea and furnace*. Send for in- 
(onnaUon. Write Dept. '‘AH.'’
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Ca.. NrftMl. MiliM IH104SAFELY REMOVES 

UNWANTED HAIR FOREVERI
PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL! PERMA TWEEZ! Revolutionary 'one-atap' home elactroly- 

ail davica that safely and parmanently ramovaa all un
wanted hair from face, amt, laga and body. THIS IS THE 
Or«LV INSTRUMENT WITH SPECIAL U.S. PATENTED 
SAFETY FEATURE THAT DESTROYS THE HAIR ROOT 
WITHOUT PUNCTURINQ SKIN. Automatic 'tweazer-lika* 
action slvaa aafa nnd parmanant rMults. Profeetionally 
andoraad. SorKl check or M.O. A QC
14 DAY MONET BACK GUARANTEE

OU'/asUonad. tiltiin frame

PRIMPING MIRROR

!
 Solid walnut or cberiY; natural 

hand finish... made by Sfnoky 
Mountain craftamra. 18 xl2 
in.sue$l3.2S. Large 22 z 14 in. 
size U $ai.90. Add Sl.SO (or 
shippinx.

Hnjoy the beauty. creuUvc aetiafaction of pointliis a lovely 
5 to 14 ft. wide mural direcUy on youi wall I New "poini* 
by-numbers" method ia fun, incredibly eaay. Takra juat 3 
to S boura. Artiala charge up to S-150; wall-paper acenira 
coal SKX) and more. Our complete kita, SI2.Q5 upl Aloo 
labuloua "Black Light" raurid klta. Many ezquiaiie mod
ern, provincial, oritnlal. etc. designa. A atunning preatJge 
touch I Send for , , . •I

j GENERAL MEDICAL CO., Oapl A-37 
I S7II WKl AiiRt IM, Lm Mcalis. CilMmi 9O01C

I Name__
I Addreaa_

I CIty/SUIo.

Send ?Sc for cataloi of handcrafts 
VIsH our shM al *10 East Get* Canter 

fuat ed I-7S4 1-24
FREE! THIS YEAR’S NEW COLOR CATALOG!
. . . over 25% new dcaignal This year'* exciting new J6- 
pagr rotor catalog abowa doaene new deefgna ft big cltolre 
dec^orator color comblnatlona plua eaay “How to'' driuUi. 
(end. lOr poatage. handling.) CREATIVE CRAFTS

Dwt. 701. Bu C77. Chattwioata. Tam. 37411MURAL ART CENTER
4401 Birch, Dapt. 4741, Nawport, Collf. 92660

.Zip.
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GOOD TO THE LAST SLICE. Your 
bread will stay fresh when you store 
it in the sliding styrene keeper. This 
see-through case made in two sec
tions slides to a smaller size as you 
use a slice. Designed to hold a 
standard loaf, it is easy to keep 
fresh and clean. $1.98 plus 35c post
age. Order from Crescent House, 
ABB, 135 Central Park Road, Plain- 
view, N.Y. 11803.

Your child must memorize all
his multiplication tables
to pass in NEW MATH

MUimiCXQON7 y
■ —■*

SILVER DISH to use in many ways. 
Heart shaped, it can hold nuts or 
candies. On the dressing table it 
will hold small pieces of jewelry. 
As an inexpensive gift it has no 
equal. It comes marked with a 
script initial. $3.50 for 8" size. $2.50 
for 6". Catalog is 10c. Order from 
Croydon Silvermart, Dept. AH1, 805 
Lexington Avenue, New York, 
N.Y. 10021.

TWO WEEK FREE TRIAL 
Just send name—no money!

Musical Multiplication Records
teach all the tables from 2's through 12's as easily as the words of a song!

Help your child do better in arithmetic— 
especially in the New Math—by fp^lting him 
Iheso new multiplication record.s. Mitdern 
Math teachers insist on children memorizing 
their tables. Now even children of pre-school 
iige can eu-sily learn all the tables from 2’a 
through V2’h Himjily by playing i/utHC records.

No urging needed from parents. Children 
love these reconis. Eac-h table haa its own 
catchy tune ami jinglc.s. Ami the man on the 
record quizzcn your child so the tables stick 
in his memory. He wiu<t know hia tables to 
learn long division, fractions and decimals.

Send No Money. Just seiul coupon and the 
rec4irds will !)c mailed to you p«)siagc pre
paid. If returned within two weeks after 
receipt, you owe nothing. If kept, pay only 
$9.9.3, price in full. Bremner Records, Dept.

S-4, \\’iiniette, lUinuis tM)091.

School PHnc(p«l wrilca: "Your reronl* have a unique 
tearhiiiK approurh and a K"od one. Our uupiL^ are 
tukiiiR tirw iiiterexi in their tablea. Excellent as a 
hoHie-iucuriiiK uid.”

.4, Blair Otema, Principal, Lcv'iaian 
Klrmrntaru School, Lctciainn, Pii.

FAMOUS MARINE SCENE by Van
Gogh hds been beautifully repro
duced in silk-srrcen on canvas for 
those who love boats and the wa
ter. This artist handles brilliant 
color in wonderful ways, with the 
blue, green, orange, beige, and 
brown tones of harbor and boats. 
20x25”. $9.95 plus 45c postage. 
Lambert Studios, AH1, 336 Central 
Park West, N.Y., N.Y. 10025.

Parent wrilea: ".^11 three of my children u«ed ynur 
rerordh and m weekx had learned all the (abl<-. fruiit 
l’’s through lit'". He<t inveHtriieiii I ever made.”

,H. J. PcTCi, I'nTxoi’H, Knitwia

r “IBremner Kecnrde. I>epi. S-1 
I Wilmette. IllimHH hOUtllI PIpB-e mail. poKtnee prepnid. one complete net 
J of (he Mueicul .Multiplicutiun Itecorde, I may 
I return them any time within two weekn after I

themI receive them and owe notliiiiR. If I keep 
! I wiL honor your invoice for $9.V5 in fuU.

Snmt.

! City___

Zip. :_1
iHiCOLOR Comfort ShoesI HP

Our nw ^ui(»nent gives you atnajingly beautiful 
TWENTY 2V^x3>6 Wallet Photos in vivid COLOR ... 
from your Polaroid color print, color photo, negative 
or slide. A swell gift, or exchange with friends, class
mates or relatives. ONLY $2. ($3. Value), or 25 Slack & 
White Wallet Photos, Only $1. Send negative or photo. 
Your original returned unharmed. FULLY GUARANTEED! i 
Add 25e per order for shipping.

ROXHHHt STUWOS. P.o. Unslslaml City. N.Y. V

FOR THE HARD-TO-FIT

FREE 32-PAGE CATALOG. Wide choice 
of comfort oxfords and stylish shoes . 
in the newest shapes. Sizes IVi- 
12. Widths AAAAA-EEEEEE. r 
Also 1^ selection for MEN y and TE&IS, Dressy or /> 
walking shoes, casuals, 
slippers, foot-support
ing oxfords. Many / 
built-in comfort 
features.
Money back 
guarantee.

/

BUILD Charge It. 
Alio Am. 
Express. 

Diners Club 
& Unl-Card.

REFINISH 
RESTORE

anything of wood

■
 LET Coruiintine's bif Ciulog- 

Manual help you build new fur- 
nilure — rennidi, retlore beat-up 
cabinely. cheitt. tablet, chain.
Find imianlly 'Hbalever you need.
Nc'rttt moierials. plans, iiieas, 
t'tsiniclions. Larseit «eleciion 
beauiirul woods. Colonial clock

I
kiK. Picture moldina. All lamp 
parts. Fully illua. Ess. 1812.
MaH ae witk 2SC far Catalog 

I plus Frsi "IDI hejecl Ideas”
COKSraifnNE »44>A CtsteSKter Rd. trsn N.Y. tOttI

GLOVE-LEATHER CASUAL... ^7.95
Comfortable wedge heel and sensible loe. Flattering 
und delightful to wear. .Smart ?ig zag design vamp. 
Glove-soft genuine leather in Natural, Black or White. 
Full and half siyes 4-10 medium; 5-10 narrow.

Sailsfacrloii fuaraiuccd.
S5 drposi! fiw COD'S

• • •

OUR 102fidVEAn - ft a
Coward shoe Dept. K-t

*7.95I 1« East 34th Street, New York, N.Y. 10016 
Please send FREE new Full Color Catalog."* 2.000 Ptoducti

J
Wiels, VtHtri 
Fiaifiti. TmM I rim. Hardware ■ 
Uakelitery Sap. | 
Ckair Cam Kit ■

I plus SOc postage
Similar style with higher wedge, ^8-95

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS
6D0-AHZ So. Country Club Rd., Tucsoo, Ariz. 85716

(plaoM ptinriname
address

statecityI
WEDDING
PLAQUE rCUT TO FIT _ HOMK UBOR COSTS yp TO 100%BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS

Candles for All Occasions. Holidoys
Men. women. ANY age! Learn to create, design & 
decorate unusual candles let al tceasieeil FUN, (aseicdiiii 
hBlbi « spare ttna testnass. Expand to nlartul ciatls shap. 
Later. EMOKMOUS DEMAND . . . frlendB. cTuTh, norea, 
churcbea, mry*** will clamor for your original, un
usual candle shapes, colora, types & scents. As IttUi at 
Tk Is BilKlil hilap $2 iPceiMl All ages delight in this 
easy-to-leam crait. Ns arttUk abMtT risilnd... We show 
you bow. Send TODAY for FREE FACTS on home instruc
tion method.

h.Lovely t’prf Sr for 
Srldr A (iroomi Lsrer 
s' nauiral cork Mt 
nakra porTvet Aoniv. 
aUt, too. Cm If hot 
mtl or will decoration. 
Cute Baby dnusn. 
obo, Order any name, 
and date Vat ret am 
null p<«(paid.

Save labor cobCb up to lOO^g, eliminate all between overhead, profit 
reducing completod home cost. You and labor costa. Nothing to plan 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with all lumber, hard- 
easy-to-foUow plana. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting . . . eve^ piece orecigion Sterling Home quality material 
machine pre-cut and marked. throughout. Preurht paid most areas.

BUY DIRECT FROM MILL, Write today, ^nd 26c for illustrated.
color catalog, floor plans and details.

or

$1.00 MkH

SDUTTON SNOW 
Ospt. A4

Delray BeKh. Fla. 
33 U4

CHOICE
FIVE EASY FATMENT FLANI0l S7

CANDLE INSTITUTE
Depl. OB 1600 Cabnllo Avt. Torrance Calil 90501

HIDE UGLY VEINS
Pri«n d« not tneJudn

UCLY LEG VEINS • MOWN AGE SPOTS • DARK CIRCLES and 
UNES • BIRTH AAARKS end SCARS - BURNS and BLEMISHES

Uio amazing Kovar.Atl. K magically end inttanny hidnt thoM ugly 
thing, on any port of tho body, leg, or foeo. YOU CAN EVEN SWIM 
WITH WATER-PROOF KOVER-ALL You will look youngor and betfat 
bacouia Kovar-Ail blond, with your ,kin ond leoki natural. Pro* 
Toctod by monay back guorantaa. Avoid cheap imilalloni. Salact 
yaur diade, Light, Medium or Dork Regular S5. jar now only $2.9B 
plu, c.o.d. or ,ova c.0.d. by tending S3.9B with order. Moil order, to

HOUSE OF CHARLES
MAIL ORDER DEPT., AK-2. BOX 98. CEDARHURST. NEW YORK

carpentry labor. heaMno.
liehtlng. plucnbine and• 1\ INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay Cby. Mkhifiii. DEPT. AH18maleriali.

\ II PLEASE SEND PRICE UST AND STERLINO HOME COLOR CATALOG TO;SEND !I2Se II NAME

MAIL 1 
COUPON I 
TODAY!

ADDRESS 

I CITY____
BLfORt AFTER

.ZONI .STATE.

J
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LONGEST DOLLAR HAIRPIECE 
IN THE WORLD!
Super Tail

ELECTRIC HIBACHI, This is the 
smokeless, safe, easy, and fast ap
pliance for you to use indoors or 
out. The 750-watl infrared element 
seals juices and flavor into steaks 
and chops and then deans itseli. 
The handle and stand on which it 
rests can be put into the dish
washer. $12.95. Order from Taylor 
Gifts, Dept. AH1, 211 Conestoga 
Road, Wayne, Pa. 19087.

ONLY

12 SUPER HAIRPIECES IN ONE!
Most fantastic hairpiece offer ever made. Imagine, 
a super long 20 inch hairpiece custom color 
matched to your own hair-sample. (Just like a 
$16.00 hair piece) for only one dollar. Guaranteed 
to give you more hairstyles than any hairpiece 
offered anywhere or your MONEY BACK!

SLICK AND HOMESPUN are two 
terms that can be applied to the 
Viking chair It is a sturdy piece to 
use as a dining chair or to pull into 
a group that is having an interest
ing chat. 30x18x15". Unfinished, it 
is $9.95; finished in light lacquer, 
$11.45; finished in maple, walnut, 
or ptne, $13.95. Minimum order is 
two. Exp. coll. )eff Elliot, AH1, 
Statesville, N.C. 28677.

T
SEND HAIR SAMPLE TODAY \

SEND TO: M. D. tNOUSTXtES DEPT. AH-11 
P.O. m 341. Eitt 0»^, N. i.

□ Enclosed II $1.00 plus 2S( handling 
for one Super Tail

□ Enclosed ts $2.00 plus S0« handling 
tor two Super Tails.

LL BET OUR

EYE LASHES!
Wa will send you FREE a 
beautiful set of eye lashes with 
tech Super tail ordered. If 
you are not 100% satisfied 
you can raturn Suptr tail for 
a full refund and still kaap eur 
lasht* as a gift.

I
Nime

AddressEASTER TREAT. For the holiday din
ner serve a cake baked in the shape 
of a lamb. Here is the two part, 
heavy aluminum mold (10x7") in 
which to bake it. Frost the cake 
with white icing, sprinkle with 
grated coconut, and nestle it in col
ored straw. Mold can be used for 
gelatin desserts too. $1.49 plus 25c 
postage. Helen Gallagher, Dopt. 
401-4308, Peoria, 111,61601.

IZipStsle

Read the tiniest print instantly!FANTASTIC BARGAIN!
With these deluxe 

lashionableDifferent BRITISH COLONIES 
plus Churchill "Gold" Stamps113 24c

"HALF FRAME 
Reading Glassest r li

Th«f "Brn Franklin’' styir glasses are a perfect aid 
in reading line print in phone books, programs, etc. 
Wear "look over" specs and have normal vision with
out removing. Black with silver threads. Brown with 
gold threads. Brown Tortoise or Jet Black.
Specify men's or women's. With case only

JOY OPTICAL,dept. 412,84 Fifth Ave.,NYtt,NY

/ ‘

Bargain export parcel.
Brilliant CHURCHILL 
memorials inscribed in 
gold. You also get Malay 
sitt flower stamps from 
tac-awiy Pahang, Perak, 
etc., plus 127-year-old

?uccn Victoria penny red.

Dial—113 diHereni Br.
Colonies — $1.73 value — 
only 24c 10 introduce overseas approvals.

TilisMt CshictlM 
IkMis I 
ditisi cinitenu.

$595
'^ppd.

EVERY AMERICAN HOME 
SHOULD HAVE THIS BEAUTIFUL 

CREWEL EMBROIDERY KIT OF 
THE SEAL OF THE UNITED STATES.

• Miwltlgs

>Trists«• Certain> B(. Hsndiuii 
fafetlltK

This beautifully designed kit contains a decorative 13* 
round frame, easy instructions, pre-shrunk part linen fabric, 
crewel needle, and 100% Virgin wool yam. $7.95 postpaid.

«<n»ost •tntcT—sm ia\4a%. t»r «•

\1
ALFA CO. IM.U U.S. Si.>Wi M It I— Vy-12Sw4 ]4< >«

Box 6305. Dept. AH-1 Bridgeport, Conn. 06606 BROADWAY APPROVALS, LTD.
50 DetMRSrli Mill. iMiMs S.E. 8. ERglMd.

IF YOU'RE lOOKING FOR 
NEW HOME OESIGNS

EE to EEEEEOnly 
Sizes 5 to 13

* Newtst Styling anp Fasiures
* Mors Plant ptr Book
* Mora Plan Books to Ctiooaa From
* Full Color llluilrations
« Industry s lowssi Priced Books

USE THOSE BABY FOOD JARS
Handy Dandys ara sturdy. plasPc caps that snap into '.i' 
pagboard and hold quarter twist baby food para Idaal for 
storing all kinds of small parts ana things. Kaap your 
workshop naaL 10 tor $1.00. 36 lor $3.00; 72 for $5.00; 
500 for $32.50. Handy Dandys only. No Mrs. Shipping 
paid anywhara USA. Sand paymant with order—no C.O.O 

WICKLIFFE INDUSTRIES, INC.
P.O. Bes 244, DapL AH-1, Wlcklitfa. Ohio 44092

Man only. Coiwol, 
draii, work thoas 
thot reolly III. 
Top Qwoliiy. pop. 
ulor prices. Money 
Beck Gvoroniee.

Not told 
in tferti

Turn them into decorator lampshades and other 
eiciting gifts and crafts! Hurry! Subscribe now! 

Get Ideet galore In the January issue of
» 60 years Esparisnce in Home Design 
i HOMES IN BRICK, 

medium and large homes 
sections at ranch atylet in Drick. alone 
and frame

^ Write Today 
(or FREE CATM.0G 

HITCHCOCK SHOES. Hingham 25-A, Maw. 02043 -

114 designs ol 
Includes color PACK-O-FUN

. .. $1 00 
' RANCH AND SUBURBAN. 12S ranch- 

type designs—bom conveniional and con-
temporary Many in color ................S0<
' DELUXE SMALL HOMES. Our largest 
selection of small modern deaigns. 2 end 
3 bedrooms 44 in tub color.
I TRADITIONAL HOMES A vaiy fine ae- 

lection — pamaos our finest All lypes 
Cape Cod. Southern. Nnw Engtand f . and 
2 stories S1 00
' I YOUR NEW HOME PLANS 123 designs 
—both convsniionat and contemporarv 44 
m full color Wide range of tfyla ... $1 00 

I ALL NEW HOMES 120 Of our isteil 
designs All shewn in lull color. .. Si.00 

BLUE RIBBON HOMES, new 4th edition, 
ite designs 44 in lull color. . S'00

I LAKE SHORE 4 MOUNTAIN COTTAGES 
Over 40 designs auitabls lor year-around 
and summer use—in town and country. 50c 
All 8 Books Shown—a good salactlon ol 
our best sailing books, a $7.00 valua. 
only SB 00 post paid
□ COMfUTE LIBRARY of Ik books SlO.OO 

. ..,$I2.VS

PACK-O-FUN is the only Scrapersft magazine. It's 
crammed with hundreds of fantastic Ideas (or turning 
throwaways such as Christmas cards into baskets, 
favors and decorations, All of PACK-0- FUN'S 10 ex
citing issues each year show you how to convert 
everyday throwaways like plastic bottles, spools, 
newspapers, milk cartons, etc. Into Gifts, Toys, 
Games, Bazaar Items, Knick-knacks, Place csrds and 
Household Items—plus Skits and Stunts.
PACK-O-FUN magazine it edited especially for Hobby- 
Grafters, Teachers, Den (i/lothers, Group Leaders, 

Church Workers. Therapists 
and Entire Families. 

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

4 Lgwm hew lo bwoemw m

-.53^ TRAVEL AGENTFREE Kodacolor Film ThoutorKii big monoy co>««r oppocluniiwv opon 
forqualifwd m«n. women ,n liavel. Ttavel it boom
ing . incrvosmg ol rata of I A" - «och y»g,l Eoty 
home-iiudy pfogrom Iroint you now for rewarding 

^ lob wilh iravel agency, airline. ra»rl hotel, elc. 
' ;-ows how you may biKema trovel ogenl m your 
' own area . . . levioli how you con sicorl guided 

lours. Sand (or big I RAVEL CAREER KIT-AII Freel 

NORTH AWIRICAN SCHOOL OT TRAViL 4500C4inpusOr..D«pt. 4741, Newport,Celit.92660

■ WITH ROLL DEVELOPED AND ENURGED |I2T|9DI20L=, ■
» [tffwi Hitialir I —
5 FREE FILM with this coupon only S 
I Offer Good I Yr. failures credited ■ 
I Guaranteecf £xcelfert( Quality
■ Skrudland Color Photo ■
^Dept. AH .Lake Geneva, Wit. 53147 J

. St 00

I 8 00

J3« I «U>lISAMPL(
1

FREE ADVERTISING CAREER KIT
Women' Prepare for high selery career m glamorous field. 
18.000 new loba open each year with ad agencies, stores, 
redio-TV stations, newspapers, etc. Meet fascinating 
people. Eaev home-study plan. New h Amer. School of 
Advertising. Dept. 4741. Newport. Calif. 92660.

FREE BONUS BOOK
Of 100 more clever 
Christmas Card idtas 
if you subscritM to 
Pack-O-Fun-l-Yr. Only

s4PETER HURD Prints FOR YOUR HOME OR OFFICE or in heavy duly binder
4 SI.OO FLAN lOOKS; 1 SUISCRIFTION 

As they #re published newesr plan books w,N 
be Mxr you automalically

You don't nee it at firei, so awc-inupirinK are the 
billowing clouds and piercing sunlight. But 
there it ie, “The Red F^ckup," kicking up dust 
on the lonely ranch road, as only Peter Hurd 
can capture it. Send just $598 for this 22" wide, 
quality color reproduction and we will send you 
a fuU-color brochure of other Hurd prints an 
well. Or. for the brochure alone, .send 25c now. 
Money-back guarantee. (Perfect gift idea.)

RACK-O-FUN, Dipt. Ulg, Park Ridga, lit MOM

1‘aymrnl encUieed tor I'ack-O-Kun subecription:

. 1-Y#ar$4Flense alau Hcnd my frao bonus book 
of extra ideas under separste cover.

S3»

□ $6 (or 2-Ysars(Sav« $2).Nami

Addrais _ 
Ciiy — , 
Oept. AHII

State
Zip

Name

Addrni

SAN PATRICIO ARTISTS, INC. 200 W. 1st Street, Roswell, New Mexico 88201 • Dept. C-1
ZipStale

123



Science Finds Way 
To Shrink 

Painful Hemorrhoids (
And Promptly Stop The Itching,

A GAGGLE OF JOY is Goya's paint* 
tng of Don Manuel standing in the 
midst of wide-eyed cats, a cageful 
of nightingales, and an inquisitive 
jackdaw, Here is a fine reproduc
tion of the masterpiece, printed by 
hand with oil paints on artist's can
vas. 16x21". $7.95 plus 45c postage. 
From Lambert Studios, Dept. AH1, 
336 Central Park West, New York. 
N.Y. 10025.
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Relieve Pain In Most Cases.

A scientific research institute has 
discovered a medication with the 
ability, in most cases —to promptly 
stop burning itch and actually shrink 
hemorrhoids.

In one hemorrhoid case after an
other very striking improvement was 
reported by doctors who conducted 
the tests. Pain and itching were 
promptly relieved. And while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Tests conducted on hundreds of

patients by doctors in New York City, 
in Washington, D.C. and at a Mid
west Medical Center proved this so. 
And it was all done without narcotics 
or stinging astringents of any kind.

The secret is Preparation /f®. 
There is no other formula for the 
treatment of hemorrhoids like it! 
Preparation H also lubricates, 
soothes irritated tissues and helps 
prevent further infection. Prepara
tion H comes in ointment or supposi
tory form. No prescription is needed.

FOR SNAPPY WEATHER when the 
wind seems to come from the Arc
tic, your feet will feel wor»derfully 
warm and dry in a pair of electric 
socks. Made of knitted wool and 
nylon, each sock has a pocket to 
hold a D cell battery. Cray with red 
cuff. Washable. For men or women. 
S, M, and L. $8.45 without batter
ies. Alexander Sales, AH1, 125 Mar- 
bledale Rd., Turkahoe, N.Y. 10707.
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Wanted: You! TV RUNABOUT. Here is the stand 

designed for a portable set. It is 
made of pine finished in honey 
tone, maple, walnut, or antique 
pine. Large wheels roil easily and 
permit you to take the TV set from 
room to room. Legs are solid birch. 
29x27x14". Space between legs is 
25'/i". Finished, $26.95; unfinished, 
$23.95. Exp. coll. Yield House, AH1, 
North Conway, N.H. 03860,

THAT NEED NO WAXING
ORieiNAL YOU want extra money 

and have spare time to 
put to use, this is for you! 
You can spend your spare 
time taking orders for mag
azine subscriptions—and 
earning generous commis
sions.
Just send us your name and 
address on a postal. In re
turn, we will send you our 
offer with starting supplies. 
From then on, YOU are the 
boss. Subscription work of 
this type can be carried on 
right from your own home. 
As an independent repre
sentative, you may work 
whenever it is most con
venient for you.
Write that postal today. In
formation and supplies are 
sent at no obligation to you.
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FAST-ORY FLOOR FINISH

• for sanded wood floors, old or new 
® applies easily, brush or roller
• dries in minutes; lasts for years 

without waxing or scrubbing
• earned Good Housekeeping Seal SMALL LUXURY. Make a needle

point cover for a footstool from the 
kit that contains a preworked de
sign on canvas, Fill in the back
ground with the ivory yarn that 
comes with kit. Designs are poin- 
setlia, daisy, violet, pansy, or daffo
dil. $9.30. Muslin-covered stool fin
ished in mahogany or fruitwood is 
8x11". $13.50. From The Stitchery, 
AH1, Wellesley, Mass. 02181.

Look tot thla ombtom
•i point, harpwart A MOORE-COTTRELL 

SUBSCRIPTION AGENCIES, INC.
Dept 492, North Cohocton, New York 14868

NEW IDEA, the cupcake pan made 
with oval depressions instead of 
round ones. The eight-cup pan is 
made of heavy aluminum and mea
sures 14x5x1‘/a". Bake little cakes, 
ice them, and frost each with a 
child's name when you are giving a 
birthday party for the young ones. 
$2.98 plus 35c postage. Order from 
Helen Gallagher, 401-9360-9, Peo
ria,'ll. 61601.

bitle. Bupply stofs.
Ask lor troo wood-
finishing msnusis.

PIERCE 4 STEVENS CHEMICAL CORP. 
BOX 1092 • BUFFALO. N. r. 14240 

. .■ Pratt & Lafnbtrt company

COMING IN MARCH:
ADVICE FROM THE EXPERTS
Learn the tricks of the trade— 
from leading interior designers, 
architects, a landscape architect, 
builder, gourmet cook, 
famous restaurateur. Let their know-how 
help you with your decorating, 
building, remodeling, landscaping, 
entertaining problems. There are 
ideas galore in next month's issue .. i 
all from the experts!

CERAMIC BIRDS for your collection 
are beautifully and faithfully repro
duced. The wood duck, the mal
lard, the Canadian goose, and the 
pintail are each about 4x4". The 
pedestal on which they stand is 
white ceramic. Use one or more 
when you make a flower arrange
ment. The set of 4 is $4.95. From 
Colonial Studios, Dept. BLE-8, 20 
Bank St., White Plains, N.Y. 10606.
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in your hair. jQke

Of all the leadingshampoosmly'Breck

does not have a synthetic detergent base.
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How did this 38-year-old housewife
pass as a teenager?

Creamy, mild 
Ivory Liquid 
gave her 
a hand

Mrs fashioned clothes. And Ivory Liquidput to itup creamiest, mildest Ivory Liquid ever 
helped Mrs. Hilary Byk take care of 
that. It left her hands with a creamy 
young look. Who says youth 
has to be wasted on the young?

Hilary Byk fooled a whole roomful helped her hands. If you’ve ever
of teenagers into thinking she was done dishes and housework for a
one of them, But, she hod some fomily of five you know what
help. A high-style foil and teenage- it can do to your hands. But the

Creamy Ivory Liquid
(the dishwashing liquid that whips)

eaves hands with that 
creamy young look


